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І SENATE AND FACULTY cept the ioriUfion of their seniors sod at
tend the it Motion ceremonies in the цуп 
nssiam. In this they were promp ed it ii 
sud by some ot the senior staÿ» nts who 
wish the unwritten laws to remain on- 
observed. Whether this is correct or not 
the tact remains that the 
fused to eccept the seniors in vit tion and

Kpe iecce as the principal and preeident of 
Mount Allison and bas overcome far 
greater d.ffi olties than this appears to be.

Dr. Harrison, the chancellor, presides 
ever the fici-Dy end gave the casting vote 
apainct the students. His record as a dis
ciplinarian is not a good one. His class 
room in bj gone days could not be regard-

і«й№&їїй&дй
заякй&аяк* °"
tntlng, giving several artistic from which to choose. Thia

майя р.'Кзиа

dent was cult and then the freshmen and 
an dora together made an ippeal. It was 
ot no use, to tie atodente decided to 
absent ihcmaelves from Ifc‘ares ontil the 
eeoterce wee reconsidered. For two or 
three works that atate ot affairs continued 
atd then all were taken back, but the 
senior dies were notified tbit tbeir degrees 
»e e sospfnded tor one year in oonae- 
qoenoe of the part they bad taken. The 
senate waa couver ed and the sentence waa 
qnshed. This gives acme idea how 
college rose grow.

CHARGED BY HIS WIFE
V5'*

A.d Const dvr tUe Severn 'Pontes ee Passed 
Upon It IM tee u of TVeir Fellows—Th. Feet. 
oi*He Oae. wad Some expert*ee el the 
Fastla tba ват. Шгк.1м.
The graduates and friends ot the Univer

sity are watching with aotne impatience 
and архіву the outcome ot the difficulty 
between a number ot the students and the 
faculty. Perhaps by the time Prooxkss 
«•dbea it» render» the Senate will have de- 

■ ■■ tided what course is to be pursued— 
whether the eentenee of the taeulty will be 
carried ont or if it ie to be mod.fisd.

The situation is one ol the result! of 
trying to carry on: the nn written la we of 
the college—customs that have been recog
nised by all etudents almost rince the in.

vmjrnueitr brvamna мr 
тла яшшлга ти штат. I >

with m т таогюїмо аортожт 
тол нвьааьг ля о child.

'

іMr. Bit kkré Кори la (Т-« Ptlfoe Gout— ' J.Tb« ItléfiM s f s PalBlvl oeeiecter—newcomers reI Soma of the fact* of tfce Owe as eroegfct 
•ot at t» e Inquiry.roar 

• to paint, r cards or 
suit you, 
buildings nations.

Ш There was an nnntml case in the police 
eiurt thia week 
many people end at the seme time occasion
ed considerable regret. It was a hearing 
upon the compl.int of Mrs. Richard Roger» 
that she was not being supported by her 
husband.

There are few cit’a ns better known than 
Richard Rogers end the charge came as a 
matter ol eomo surprise to e large number 
ot his inend». He he» been unfortunate in 
business ol late end has been trying to make 
•omo arrarg ment with hie creditor! hot 
there were lew who knew that he wae 
equally unfortunate in hie domestic affairs. 
In tact there were not many who knew that 
Mr. Regers .had msrried again, the flrst 
intimation they bed of it being hie with a 
complaint in the police court. The ease 
waa dismissed after a somewhat lengthy 
hearing.

The evidence oi Mrs. Rogers waa ol e 
vtry painful and astonishing character but 
it was given in a plain convincirg lathion, 
and impressed the magistrate and all who 
heard it aa moat truthful.

She was married to Mr. Rogers in June 
and because he was ill at the time the 
ceremony was performed in hi» home. For 
two or three weeks all went well though 
some of the members ot Mr. Roger*»' 
family of seven children were not disposed 
to give their step mother a cordis! recep
tion. This was ;«o evident tint two or 
three weeks later she kept her own 
at their rt quest or dictation, and, evidently 
with the consent of their father.

Her relation ol her treatment at the period 
of her trouble when her baby waa boro, по
пите being provided for her or clothing for 
htr infant was almost incredible. Her 
mother esaumed the duties ot nurse hut 
she told the court tint for three weeks be
fore her baby was born and up to the pre J 
eut time she had only seen her buabana 
twice and then because of some objec
tion to th> visits of her 
She bed lived.in one room until about a 
fortnight ago when the situation became 
intolerable and she had left the house and 
gone to friends.

There was much evidence introduced to 
show thtt the fault was not Mr. Roger’s 
but the magistrate wse ol the opinion that 
the evidence ol Mrs. Rogers was very 
straightforward.. He could not,however,do 
anything hat dismiss 1er complaint ol non 
support inasmuch as she had left the home 
ol her buebind.

• • Вmm e that surprised a goodm ШMM-
:

mrwo $HAMS I m>9 -g і OBJECTING TO T9B F ІКІНЧ.
M raSco'U Newepiper* »r*n< w Ci Itlcising 

I t dr I xhtbl'lf n.
The Novi Scotisn press are row finding 

fault with the Halifax exhibition he cause 
there were re many fakir» on the grounds 
•ed the crusade ia ltd by ihe Presbyterian 
Witness. Tbeirjplca is a string ore but 
tie faking business carried on at the 
grounds m Halifax, did not take in any
body who could ue^their eyes. The tin 
cent schemes were indulged in by a tew 
visitors but there was nothing that could 
be regarded in the'ligbt that some people 
wish to consider'them now. To try and 
win a cane or a jat k;koife by throwing a 
ring over the top’has an element of chattel 
in it but skill*is rt quired aa well. To show 
one’s strength is a vain piece of work but 
could not be called fishing business. The 
people who bought medicine from the 
Irishman, or had tteir fortune told thooght 
they got the worth of tbeir money and so 

as a model in tbia respect. T.ct and cool- they did if they valued the conversation 
nesa arc песет rv to keep College student! they heard, at anything, 
in order and Dr. Harrison possessed The critic, are bound to get in their 

neither. In the board room he had a work and peihspa the Iskirs wore the most 
rc[ u-a'ion lor St verity among the assailable feature ot the show. In former 
students end this is not the li at ^ years something wts said shoot a wine 
time that the senate has been called room but that has disappeared. Some 
together to receive sentences that were re- really valuable suggestions appear in 
garded aa altogether disproportionate to of the newspapers end they may come in 
the offence. bandy in St. John. Here are some of

It was in 1884 or 1885 that all the eta- them, 
dent» remained out ot lectures’liar nearly Now that a standard has been set lor 
three weeks because the whole junior class a style ol attraciione, it seems impossih’e 
were punished lor the fault of one. A to do awsy with either the fireworks, spec- 
junior student who resided in the college, is It les or spectacle, as there ia now the 
went in’o mathematical lecture one morn- objet or necessity ol endeavoring if por- 
irg in his slippers. Dr. Ja k wse lector- aible to eclipse those ot termer years. In 
ing and during the hour while demonstrat future a regular sip go manager should be
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ГНЕ YAMOUTH S. S. CO.,
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or Boston and Halifax
VIA.,
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l :
then prepare i tQ turn от in thi-ir • full 
strength end glory at the reception of the 
lady etudents

Taie wse too much fur (be good nature 
•even of a fan loving under graduate. The 
pleasantest burs tibia college life apart 
from study are usua I> tccupiei in the 
oba« rang of the unwritten lawa and 
of the second, third and fourth year men 
did not intend that it ehculd be said of 
them that they encouraged tbeir abolition ; 
So, when some of the tre?hruen appeared
on the campus en route for (le ladite

wt re wa; laid and
shoe and 

to this the 
gymnasium serve Î at their prison for a time 
until the chancellor released them This 
does not appear to be a serious offence on 
the tsce of it and must be regarded by 
those who have txperienced the life of a 
freshmen as a very mild imposition, yet 
five seniors were brought btfore the 
faculty and expelled for the act. Fourteen 
juniors who manfully went forward and 
•aid I hey were equally guilty have been 
suspended until Christmas. The sentence 
appears too severe and that is the reason 
the senate has been called together.

Two to ot the supreme court judges— 
Barker and McLeod—and Mr. J. D.

DR. J. R. INCH;

tortest and Most Direct Route*

nly 16 to IT hours from Yarmouth to Boston.

:
і

yu*
nr Trips a Week from Yarmouth to Boston, I

!etitution has been ia n'etenoe. Ot late 
jours there appears to have been aome at
tempt to abolish aome ol the cuafoma end 
the young men who tried to carry them out 
this year have got into trouble.

In foratrr years when part U the Univer
sity waa need aa a residence there 
need to call on the gymnasium to provide 
room for a meeting ot the alndente. The 
college usually opened on Thursday and 
the first day or two ihe entrance examina
tion* were on. During tbia time juniors 
and seniors had a pleasant time getting 
ready lor the next year, swapping vacation 
stories and renewir g old acquaintance». 
The first general meeting of the boys wse 
on Saturday night when the Debating soci 
ety met and alter the election of officers en 
adjournment was made to one of the larger 
rooms when it waa customary to introduce 
the freshmen to their senior associate». 
Thia usually took the form of a smoker. 
The fun was ot an innocent type, not calcul
ated to injure anyone in sny way and th re 
waa no objection to it. But it would have 
been considered a breach ot etiquette tor

room
'SAUERS “BO TON” and "ГАВИОПГН" 
os ot the above steamers will l.ave Yannoatk 
ry Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Satntdny- 
r a-ri.al ol Dom. Atlantic By. t-.in, tram 
lfci. Returning Jneve. Lewie wberl, Bolton 
ry Mondsv, lu l lsv, TLursd.y non Friday at at 
i. conn, cling with Dcm. AtlanticObsl Rye. »nd 
loach lines. Regular mail carried oneteamere.

j
some І

і
was no 1be Fast Side-Wheel Steamer "CITY OF MON- 

iBLLO," Leaves Canard's wtiarf, Halifax, 
ry Monday (10 p. m.) for inttrmed a*e ports, 
month and St. Jcho,N. B., connec ing at Yar*- 
itb, Wednesday, witn steamer for Boston.
e.inning leaves St. John every Friday 7 a. m.

1, reception they 
each deprived of a 
neck hie. In addition

Ü. ‘

t
)r tickets, staterooms and ether information 
lyto Domini n altantic Railway, 126 Hollis 
ei ; North r tract d#pot, Halifax N. Ун or to- 
agent on the Dominion Atlantic, InUroolon- 
syentral and Coast railways.

>r tickets, ataterormi. etc Apply to Halifax 
iefer Company, 143 Hollis atret t, or

L. B. BAKER, 
President and Director. 

armouth, N. 8., Jnlv 6th, 1800.

mifher.

і

:STAR
ine Steamers A Feature of th. Blnlr Bar qoet.

A good a tory comca from Moncton re
garding ihe Blair banqutt. The propriet
or ol the Minto did the catering and the 
crowd was ao Urge that the rink was used.

The coat of the affair waa $600—that 
wts the amount of the caterers 
but thia, it appears,did not reach hie pock
et»—at least cot all of it. The banquet 
was a civic one and.

8

»r Fredericton and 
Woodstock. v

mtamers Victoria and David Weston will leavw 
ГоЬп every day at 8 o'clock standard, for 
ericton and Intermediate stops. IP turning* 
leave Fredericton at 7 80 a. m. standard.

JAMES MANCHESTER, 
Manager, Proottm.

account . IV

it;’of course, the 
city paid the bills and made good 
any difiriency that existed. But the 

caterer it seems wts cot exactly square 
with the corporation and when settling 
time esme bit arrears were deducted from 
the bill. He was surprised, ao the atory 
goes,and now the conservatives ol Monoton 
ere hiving a quiet laugh over thia 
suit oi the Blair banquet.

TEAMER ii
m
J .

Cliftona a
f&s3b3Will leave HAMPTON every

Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday,

1 .ÿ'і ■one re-1
MR.. J D HAZEN, Esq , M. P. P.

Wanted Liberal* to Rally.
A gentleman from Moncton aaya that 

the public meeting held there tbia week 
wee one oi the warmest iff aire known ol in 
Westmorland. Thera were posters print
ed and scattered broadcast calling upon 
the Liberals to support the mayor's resolu
tion and the retail of the vote in the meet- 
ing wee not received with much pleasure 
by the grits present. Many of them did 
not think polities should be introduced 
when such a question was up.

TO. Inter*» In to. Taoht Ran.
The war new» baa rather dampened the 

interest of the people in the yacht not bet 
•till crowds gather about the bulletins and 
witch for Ihe newt. The victory of the 
Columbia waa not nn>xpecttd, but there 

•ore heads the eeeond day when 
the news ot the accident to the Shamrock 
arrived. There is bat little betting and 

d for by the iafleenoe

ing upon the black board, a slipper rose in 
the air and fell against the wall. Dr. 
Jack turned around at once and asked who 
threw the slipper. Perhaps one third oi 
the class knew whose slipper it was but 
those who did know were not going to tell. 
And because they did not the lecture wee 
dismissed and the iaculty summoned to 
meet in the ohepel. The result was the 
jncior dan waa informed that ontil the 
man who threw the slipper was given up 
they would be (upended from leotnree.

As a ru’e junior disses are not cale 
hreted for wisdom and the opportunity 
given the culprit of ateppiog forward and 
saying that he wae lha iflander and ex 
plaining that it waa an accident, as it was, 
slipped by and two or three dsye passed 
before the serions nature ot the difficulty 
begin to ho apparent. Then the seniors 
were asked to exercise their good office! 
and induce the faculty to reconsider tbeir 
decision. Their reception by the preai-

employed, a curtain or scene at the 
ol Ihe stage would make the acts more 
attractive instead ol having inch a back 
ground aa at present ; end the judge*» 
stand pieced further back, and the stage 
should be elevated, or tnilt close up to the 
lenoe, which would give all the better view.

There ie ao doubt that the date» oi the і 
show must be chinged to early in the 
month it in experiment is to be made to 
secure fine weather. The date» next year 
should be Sept. 5 to 15, opening on Wed
nesday and cluing on the following Friday 
or ii the date should suit the country peo
ple to get away from tbeir farming, Aug.
29 to Sept. 7, would be still better, •• it 
would include Labor Day, which, being a 
holiday, would mean an immense atten
dance of dtixene, as in Toronto, which ia 
always one of the biggest day». Many 
people favor a bi-énnial fair, hat there ia a 
differs nos ot opinion oa thia point.

. (Ссігшпгап on Fooare rasa)

a. m. ; returning leave Indiantowm 
і days at 8 00 p. m.

CAM. В. 6. EARLS. Manager.
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rMANHATTAN 
ГЕАМ8НІР CO’Y Zi ■

Л
r York, Eastport, and St* 

John, N. B., Line:
>Dua oIHU.llas.m l*v# ST. JOHN (Raw 
Wharf, Reed*» Point), November 14th, 84th, 
►ecembtr 3rd, and weekly thereafter.

ЖвЖЖа1:
EE KL Y, es onr owe steamers will then be от

alNALe, together Witt ttroueb .має

ЙЙ JT 5V0,!,1» SNUBS 8АТШГACTION. 
ОВРАТЬШвЬОГН AS BBOARDS MSB— 
; AND CHASSIS. ,
all particulars, address.

MR JUSTICE flcLEOD.
W»

>1any Iriahmtn to be absent without aome 
valid cxcue. Cense quenily the attendance 
waa always very representative.

Nowadays there are ladv «indents and 
lleie it ipptate, also give a reception to 
the freabmen. It can reacily be understood 
that their welcenw ii ot a different nature 
lot none the lest entertamirg for nV that. 

\ЛшЬ incidentals a* iôa cream, calm etc., 
jig are in this affair.

The freabmen this year neglected to ac-

Hizen were reported to be in attendance 
from St. John. Mr. Hasan was once re
gistrar oi the university|and daring those 
yeere ko doubt got e much better idea of 
the nature of college troubles than meet oi 
bit associates on the hoard. He 
jut friend to the hoys in there days and it 
gore witbent toying that ha will give their 
care an attentive hoping now.

Dr. J. R. took la the President of the 
institution. He hashed an extended ex-

j
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і'У that і* only
R. H. FLEfUNO, Agent

New Ymk Wb.rt.8t Joha.N.B*
olmNBWOOMBS, Oeural Maasgar, ;,t-U Broadway, Maw Task OU»
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telephones ) а» ш told that по см 
would blime Mm in the least if he felt that 
h »*■ too long e walk. Be knew that 
the matter waaoee where thee was of im
portance, and he lelt 
er would he thaektul to here him de the

Lots of Practice. f

Ж The Willing Boy. ж
It tehee practise end lota ot it to make a reedy and reliable dark or 
bookkeeper, and that ie when the eapreme merit «І ov actual ban* 
aeee drpirtmeat eomee to. We give our student coûtant driU in 
doing jnet the thing they will have to do when they take office pod- 
hens. If you propos* to eater upon a busmen career that і» the 
kind ot trsium* you want, and our school ie the place to get it 

Send 1er niuetrated Catalogue.

Currie Business University,
117 Princeaa St.,

*that hie employ-

errand that day, ee he answered ae cheer
fully a* it the teak were tor hie awn pleae 
are: 'Why, yes. sir ; ol course I oaa do 
it, and will be glad to do it lor yon.’

The pleased look that 
ployere face 
loog walk, and that errand and his way ol 
doing it were important Bake in the chain 
ot his success.

Just ae the

All experience proves that there are two 
lactate in the success ol every boy and ev
ery man. There are capacity and oppos

ed, and finally got up courage to say : *14 
rather net, Mr. A. ; I didn’t eome here to SS «

■ ьRwash windows.’ ‘That ie true,’ raid my
«into his em 

ample payment tor Ms
rfriend, ‘but 1 thought you might be willing 

to do it ae trade is dull.’ Another dark 
overheard the eeaeereatiee, end when Mr. 
A. was n

- шThere are thousands ol capable 
day dffing lower petitions than these for 
which they era well qualified, because the 
opportunity to ge higher hae never come 
withia their repdb. It has been so since 
the world began; h will continue to be the 
eaee until the end of tiaw. But it is also 
true that opportunity bar knocked at many 

i’s door, end the 
tor was net ready. It is rare, indeed, that 
fortune такеє the second visit.

The power that keeps the world moving 
ie the hopefulness ol youth. Almost every 
boy is determined to better his condition, 
and starts out in life with the ambition to 
belong to the successful lew rather than stay 
in the ranks ol the common workers. But 

than one in a hundred ot thes- 
saya to himself : *1 will not permit pride, or 
la tineas, or carelessness, or work, or de
mands of any kind, no matter how unpleas
ant they may be, to stand between me and

to- H of
St, John, N, B. 4 ’ *

atm a
Me counter, said: *l’d just ton Telephone set.

as soon clean the windows as be inside,’ 
and he wee put at the work, doing it in a 
pleasant and cheery way.

When Saturday night earns around Jim 
wee dropped from the force because of the 
dullness of trade, while the other was com
mande 1 for the stay be had kept himself 
busy, and when trade was better he was 
advanced.

min the office of » large 
factory were shout putting their books into 
the safe for the night, a dispatch 
the manufacturer telling him that Ms beet 
easterner would call upon him early the 
next morning, to talk eve* the coming 
seasons, prices, etc. Much regret wee 
expressed that the news had not come a 
day sooner, so that some figures that they 
were et work upon could have been cci 
pleted, for they were of greet importance 
in the coming interview.

The boy ot the office—eighteen or nine
teen years of age, perhaps—made no offer, 
but he did not lock the seta. He went 
beck to the office alter supper, putting in 
six or eight hou-a of intensely hard work 
in copying the figures off loose sheets and 
getting them into available use for the 
morning. When the manufacturer ap
peared, the'customer was with him; these 
і be eta of figures played an important part 
in the day’s work, and enabled the two to 
come to specific terms on a large contract-

When the customer was gone the em
ployer wanted to know the particulars rt- 
garding these papers, and not only paid 
the boy handsomely, then end there, for 
his thoughtfulness and dffigence, but 
opened the way later lo a step forwe rd in 
his advancement.

• - Гmthan the average young man, hut he was 
willing to get along without it so long ae it 
aright embarrass him in his work.

I have observed that the boy who is will
ing to do anything he is celled upon to do 

learns to do things without 
waiting to be asked, and often steps for
ward to assist before his employer or 
odatee have realised that help would be 

. This gives him the reputation 
j of being thoughtful and ready, and that is 
a second step on the ladder of promotion, 

la every shop and store there are sea
sons when the work crowds all hands. 
When left to themselves the great mass of 
workmen and clerks watch the clock so as 
to quit work on the stroke. But here is 
one who keeps on working ; his task is so 
nearly completed, he sayy, he guesses he 
w'll finish it before going home. Or he 
sees that a day will make quite в difference 
in seeding off an order, so he determines 
to see that it goes that night rather than 
wait till the morrow. Or he finds new 
goods left lying on the floor, and knows 
that it would be better that they were put 
on the shelves before sweeping time, so he 
puts them sway before ha goes home.

the books, but it seemed to him that tha 
men who sold-a bill ot goods was a 
important factor in the house than the one 
who got out the order or who charged and 
billed it.

J<
Fi; 'Ш wem*

H
who was calledn »! otIIn these days retail dealers went % job

bing centres tar more than they do to-day, 
and salesmen in one house would look in 
upon their acquaintances m other lines el 
trade, inquiring as to what country buy
ers were in town, and getting introduced 
to them as often as possible. They would 
then do a little “drumming” for their own ' 
house, and secure a visit from the retailers 
if they eould.

Our young bookkeeper made acquain
tances in them other stores, and occasion
ally found a retailor who wanted goods in 
Ms line. This interfered with [his regular 
work, but he went back evenings and kept 
Ms books in shape. He began to he looked

tmI thi

jP& ;In a wholesale bourn in a thrifty western 
city it was no uncommon thing for country 
merchants, in their desire to carry home 
all their purchases that they could, to have 
more bundles than they could very well 
manage to handle, and it the porter was 
busy one ot the boys was called upon to 
help the customer to. the railroad station. 
In a store that I knew about one boy was 
just as willing to go as the other, but 
always wanted time to brush himself up a 
bit and arrange bis toilet to Ms liking. 
The other was ready the moment be was 
spoken to, aid would start off in bis shirt 
sleeves il the time was so short as to make 
it seem necessary. This apparently trifling 
difference in the two was the cause ol one 
being advanced ahead of the other at the 
first opening, and, though both were about 
equal in ability, one became a salesman 
srith a good salary, while the other is a 
stock clerk in the same store at one half 
the pay that Ms old companion receives.

I tri quently meet a successful merchant 
who was taken out ot a very ordinary posi
tion in a factory and given a place in the 
cffice because he was willing to do or go, 
and quick to perform his tasks. A part ot 
his work was to run errands lor the office 
men. These errands were of every imag
inable kind, but it was a matter ot pride 
wi h him to perloim every task in the 
quickest possible time.

One dsy, toward the closing hour, he 
was asked it he would run on an errand 
thst would take Mm five miles out into the 
country. (This was before the days ol

I
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m
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With this spirit the hundredth boy goes 
Into a shop to learn his trade or into a 
store as clerk, and, although he may never 
reach the summit ol Ms desires he will as 
surely ascend as the sun is certain to chine 
en the morrow.

The very first quality that he must make 
the foundation atone ol his character is a 
cheerful willingness to do any and every
thing that he is called upon to do. The 
boy who is willing to drop one task upon 
which he is engaged and pleaaantly turn 
to something else, еЬез requested by 
son e one who is over Mm, is so diffeieit 
from the vast majority ot his companions 
that this gift will quickly be noted, and 
hen one rung upon the ladder ol success 

will have been mounted.
One ol my friends, a dry.goods mercb.nt 

during a very dull day noticed that the 
windows were not so bright as they might 
be, while several of the younger clerks 
were doing nothing. He said to the first 
one he met: ‘Jim, as there’s nothing do
ing indoors, don’t you want to rub up the 
windows a bit P’ Jim flushed and stsmmer-

Lee
The

upon as a fair salesman, and help Ont
given him in the office that he might de
vote more of hie time to selling goods. In 
four years he was a partner in the house, 
Ms interest for the first year paying Mm 
$7000 wMIe the stockman was still in hie 
old position at $1600.

I read of two workmen in one shop who 
spent their noon hour in ihe workroom. 
One men devoted hie time, month alter 
month, to teaching a dog to do many won
derful tricks. He was quite successful and 
sold the trained animal tor a good price.

The other mechanic rpent his hour in 
trying to perfect a machine for wMch there 
would be a large demand if one could but 
obviate difficulties wMoh, however, most 
men said were Insurmountable. He was
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These are excuses lor working a little antaf
-1late, as it apologising for breaking a rule 

of the house ; but those over him say : 
‘That man is not afraid of work, and has 
an interest in this store.’ They look upon 
him with increasing favor, and his progress 
is sure

and і

.
to th

One of my companions began his busi
ness education in a retail dry good store in 
one of the smaller cities. After he had 
been there a year I asked Mm it he had 
made many acquaintances outside ot those 
in the store. “No ; I know very few peo
ple,” he said, “and I am not ready to make 
acquaintances just yet. The younger clerks 
hequently have to deliver goods, and the 
work would be very unpleasant for me if I 
had a large circle of acquaintances. I can 
make acquaintances hereafter when I am in 
a higher position.” ■

I knew him to be more fond ol society

і An
of sn:I know two clerks in a wholesale house; 

one, the stockman, was paid $1600; the 
other an office man, was paid $900. The 
stock clerk wss an efficient one ; he pat 
away new goods in fine shape, kept Ms 
stock looking well, and got out orders ac
curately and expeditiously. His salary 
was for doing tMs work, and so long as he 
did it well he was content.

The office man was paid for his work on

І -
dyingh
made

Bf ■ІЙ bye.
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emy c 
thishnot a brilliant workman, but he studied 

nights and worked noons at his models, 
never getting out of patience nor dis
couraged, until at last, quite by accident, 
he hit upon the solution ol the whole
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The Drama f
en ton de* el kb .кір, Ц, ssilors ie », 

Bobinnon Open csmpsay hire here et І *•"• pende et New York, rtc. 
the Open Boue thb wv* playing to fsir I SenetUrg eet dewe oe the pragnmme 
■ ■ **d giving connderehle satbtac. I *■* the appearance ol Marine В. A. I

» eeh oe good ea p™ttend Sailor Thomas Tooej on the 
hew rad on the *»«•• tbe flwt

«•••MMMMHMM» €A FINE DISPLAYtctice. tone «hell be prodeoed Shot thet b near 
^«^**jdet the ooot of good sene.Music and V'

ANnSSSS. * AND wntfinivW ■ ■ ■m en ont olio wed tTd^'rtî^r tw 

qtired rolome of sound) mey bo. The 
boy, end ms reheme daily, eed.es 
m otheroatbedrel ohobe, there be school 
rspecially for then. Such

MILLINERY.і ot it to мко e reedy end reliable dak or 
where the suprasse merit el our actual ban- 
In. We «ira our student, constant drill In 
’ will hero to do when they take office posé- 
to enter upon в business career that b the 
it, and our school b the place to got it. 
Catalogue.

iss University,
- St, John, N. B.
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exists in none oi the churches here Which 
here boy choirs Heed tones sw sbo 
nubted upon at tbe St. Penh.

The choir et Kings College,.Cambridge, 
oonsista oi sixteen boys tad tea aan, end 
they ere framed by their meeteri to ese 
ibrb head tones exclusively) and nrvtr to

. Such fsrorite opera a. I --------------- ------------ I \ ±L H I to nog from tbarchert. The staging of
Fra Dbreie, Eneinto, The Oread Deoheee І голжяшгі гонт I X * Æk ,hw bo7* in their delfosey, shading and

’""l*Ved- •■Mmun.mmetb. _ S'jflBi 7* u Ï* T*” *°* "*Tbe Devil’s Anetion is in Halifax again. I *•*•»*• onatie Baeawtlr bums. I I ®»«bnd. These choira
Comingaftar the Evil Eye the prospecte Tb* old Foothill Castle at the noter. .--тип ,n.. „ „ ,L advantogie for rehenrnal nerer found in
tor gaud busmens should not bo Wghtbrt Forrest,; et Mount St. Vincent- Й&»<і ^и.Т.ЛГЇЙГвоі1 7“ “ “*”r lj
this m e holiday week. I “torrent’s Folly,” as It was celled—which I P(nt —also- I -... j*®1* **re- *D “®*t •• the

Jules Murray is cresentiiur Lewis Mm* b”™«l weentiy, was full ot romratic in- °'“к>гЯ“'’ Wllkl«* Hatt ud оЬот th” <*mtre tenor b sung

On announcement oi the hot with wluebbe wa» just uheut to realise when it twpeetioeeortuilyliTtMd. are at Peterboü .J T*T
flatterie»-w- еон»» *___лГ |«м ended by the unfortunate wtrunre- --------- « «rterboro and at Wells. The S:.EE££aS hatП ь шт 1М-Е—

tune from hb work on the stage, ho de- !?.t.aPgh®d b7““«ber trom **“ 'heatrioal ,b<” 01 tb® Ch»roh, although some ol the
tided thet the time had v 7b®’ Лгов *8” or infirmity, “>»lbr churches in London possess theL^Arth011”’^80^’ "*ht I “8 it. Accordingly,he purchased a largo I 0P°Bthe st^o. 'The'ralra^d régulations I he'!h«'*h^ •'b0"*- U seemed to

та! eUbUhtittb* eeU,0r’ “m *b®. «"t-tract ofland for hb estate. He woejüT b?„,hi,oh ,h“ “«itotion b to к^огапЗ ^the 0',ІШ011 °* tb“ ,nthority *»* the
По^у bed some ingenious episodes, .ionatoly in low with hb wife Ho end І Й1, *! Лоше brtore day, bo tomed by h®*1 гt*,,lt, wme obtained from the use ot
On. of them was a duel by empire with torbeTMd W hTppinl.^re al ^TWhifT^ . - , M !™«- Here the number of boy.
boyonots. When a contestent fell bleed- thin». ™ lit. „л 4^,7, ®b»rity Forest intended to de- "*»l*ble for such choirs b smaU and
ilg so that bo could not rin an f bh, and ererythmg be did was to T?‘« bu ««ton property torero. It was *bere •« no choir schoob. In England
wa. heard comic».! ® pl<*** b*r- Hb fint desire, then, in bitild ■ L"'«•«togrewin ralue, « it *here»« not only rlenty ot singer, to be
«a» beard coming, and m order to protect ing their home, wra that rim shonld be oaf ew“* ™ bal «-ere are also ample op^rtunilic!
all pnratrs present from diseoeery in their isfiod. After Ms wife he іп»«л hi. îî2?it,w .York>,or '.be trustees to mrast the •* ,rem them by daily rehearses.

and presenting arms. The officer spoke both none âho M h. d ^ TOe But before FcnlMTwM finished, dom- , *b*»tre m Lower Brooghton, в

LaKiSSiirS! гйавчжа.-йа ssf"1A ,h~ . ., neer T’ ! ForTe,t uud hb wife planned the house I Tbe eight of the castle be- *1 here come here to-day with the keen-

АпоЛег rnedrat. used for the climax together. The, decided to model it, in a STad'Suh! monnt^t „V “* fleume to P«tbthb ceremony
“ “ ”* t^co"t e*rtMl *° det" f”"1 «7. alter Foothill Castle in Eng- H. ^t^thTwühmen to mS“«d ,or »hen»“ I hear of. loondnlion .ton!
mine who the said antagonist was. The lend The architectural design wa. meetly doeed it end the grounds' It wu not I 0< * new theatre I slwsys w.nt to lay it end 

ymg ...dier was brought Ш on hb cot and the work of Mrs. Forrest. It combined “J*f”d *8»» until ІІХ years later, in 1857, rejoice over it a. a hen does over an egg 
made to bid each ot bis friends good the Norman and Gothic style» of the older lhe *° 'he Sbtor. ot You will gather from this that I am Zhit
byo. It wra expected timt when hb cratle. raftened in d.toilra ra to proride ЙЇЇвїV "Гоо!””8!, ,ЬЛ™, - - entiLra, onto" subjlct Z many

thb ь!"іЬЬ' WhU d betr*7 ,I^*.teâd of J" *be ln»u»ies ol modern improyemonts. him $100,000, Thus FonthUl estoto b£ J’e*r* поя I have been preaching the 
."fJl- *r°!md b™ “d The CMtle eensbtod of six octagonal tow- “f*P"* ,of • convent. The castle wu ‘heatre, not oply lrom the lUndpomt ot
bmled bun a good friend; an madent which or. clumped together, the battlement, of fr. РПП»“»‘“ academy art, but also on sound .odd poticy. I
ТУ11 Чш,.е“ 7ch “mmo““ - *4 —• Dotdwd with embrasures, too other, totôïj ** “ * Шп,евш °' hare contended that a «S-con-
“trad ^Г.Г» kP"1 s T ,°SPPed Є1,Ь °oraio*d “Pi*»- The highest ----------------------------- d»c*cd playhoura is a centre of ration,1
„ *. 1 0*I]“8»> exploding bombs or do- tower rose about seventy feet from the оиоїл лота жя аявсляо. recreation, and without rationul recreation 

ra engines. I base. The five other towers varied in I _ _ I a« community can pretend to have its
There was afro some of those comic j height. The basement contained the гаи-".,ї£їГг£и«‘',,Г °P ,,cul,i“ і» proper order. I knew that

passages which are characteristic thor- I btohen, oelisr and storerooms. On the The choir „і . K k when we talx about the theatre in relation
oughl, of the American war play. A little first fleer were the parlor, bouquet lull, the , - . chorf “ one el to general education some wbe person b »"•' M.di.i.w r.iua ь. wu
•oubrotto who bad been ticking op her ,tnd7. boudoir, and library. The sentie „turned from a visit to ‘f™ 7 a**! J“" ,an t0 ,Urt ”P “d Mk whether a parti S Dr'Wluum*' P1»k гш.-в..гГ^Л! 
heels a good deal declined on the score of t®"” oomprbed a hall or rotunda, and Lhioh he li.un -l T i. Eleland during on,„ iece , ,tag».work-alwnys chosen Co,,lt'd *“tb* *«•!«« r.iu. 
modesty to allow her sweetheart to ого, I «bore this wra. piotnre gaU.ry lighted rato!dt, Vd . ТГ j" | “ thb connection tor certtin deieetao! ^ ^°BL
her scross a brook. She removed her slpes <””> 4» dome. The upper floors were «_ -=— th , , ." letr”ed ,ог *Ь® nutter or taste-b the kind ol thing on Eaîto^n ?° т<!її p0£nl,r ho,el clerk in
jnd .locking, and forded independently, diwiled Into chambor. for guest, and ap. method ”“^r“ which »e base the edneationti pret.nrion. cll Thc STd Unton hoM^Sd*
Uter the same young lady came to the old "•'nmnts for serrants. laDd „ .. c“0,r* “ F”8" of toe drama. Tbe answer is very simple. »*• At toe present lime Mr .^**d~.
of a wounded soldier who beked a band- The staircase tower had a spiral stair- of и,ет h , f. T'"dllal ”?mber' We take toe drama broadly-jo.t as we “J“ lhe «ni®7nient of p.rfeet hititofîSd^!
age, by fishing under her frock end pro- ®‘ granite inserted in a solid brick producing the tone, to to^h t °f “b® the literature ol fiction-and matotiin “S ,or the «me
during a garment not identified. column rising from the basement to too more ÜÏÎi.a Î! “Л .Ье,‘ ",уГТ** "® that its influence tends to provide « fund of hralüivÜo^T.Ïa'II the‘ .e m,n with the
? Keith's theotro in Boston took advuntage g”P °{'Ь” tow”- "«h lading» ®= ««>h States, although E^ghnd brapXd tot! 1?,li0Dl1 lmn,ement "hich, making dne McDonoU could r.L^hVe Те'ГГ.^р^
of Dewey’s visit to get a great advertise- or le*dm* '® the apartments, b other the home of the boy^hoir Some mister. sUowsnce ,or imperfection, of human T!j®re. “ » f'®*7. however, in
mont. The officers and crew were present t0,er*’ ®n ,h® tot floor, were tbe drawing teaoh tbe -0UtM , ^ і. productive of social benefit. totith «tain!d h» h” !5kndid d®Çe® ®‘
Monday nigh, rad two of the latter tilerat “d b“4-«t Ш. each lighted with .hooldc!m!„„m There -•*-«. people who teU you tog lM,.M.d
contributed to the success of the show. An eep’ ,qn*” b*/Wmd a"*’ WbÜ* lh°“ of “7 «hat chest tones pÜd’uce the best ?" " *“ ТЄ'7 well> but bh®” “ l0° mooh 7*“ «g® he »“ «he victim of the mo'sT
interesting account, as follows, appeared “e upper chtmbere end ot the bondoir I effects. P b€et buman nature in the drama. If so then ?xcn,£utmg piins of rheumatism. Know-
in the Advertiser : were ot the Gothic order. In other parts І тьія Amwin.n , there is too much of it in the novel, and a m? uT 1вЙ*Ї 4 ?ewe rePOrter called on

The office,, rad craw of toe Olympto ^ ^ «»” ">™d- the three best choir, in Еп,ї.пПвге Г“ “ '° • ™Ch °‘“ *he —W- *»Uer p«Z^ wSSTbedta^S
were at Keith’s last evening. Seats had I ®T "md,°"* ®f tbe Norm“ P«nod with Magdalen Colleee Oxford it 8t D yon "® *om8 m for the suppression of attributed hb preraut sound state ot hLlto
been reserved tor them in the orohestra. their ,oUd ,l®?e m=u,®n« dmdtog toe com- Chodral in L^dra and !t Kino’s Col *“ pubb® ““**«»<«>“• ®f human nature {?,th® a”01 Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilbtoï
Before the men had been well seated the I ? **“> “*® ***** Gothic loop- I lege Gro"rid« 5L!!^^’ 170u Ш ^ *Ь®‘ ®P 'be circulating 2? iS" "4

oheenng broke forth. There wore cheers 0 ®* end buttresses. The main entrance lent in their lervjcel the moat that crantai *ІЬг*'7’ “d mtk®tbe pnhlioatiou ot nows- to live this long At that time I°l,“P®**
lor the red, white rad blue, for the Olym- 7“ *n 0,6 °PP®r ®r Und ,ide" ft had a .ocompUtoed by the choir, of men s!d P,P®" * P*”11 oflence- Bat «ally thb nected with the CWe'ri.l he^rad°u 
pb and Dewey. The big hit. wra. -mde Г6 doot^ ”«d“8 ®->7 • m«at rad boy.’ vTro. Tho сЬоГої Mrad^n Г™*0* °°ntr®™7 b rather bsrren, P«t of my duties orTve tk “її 
by Press Eldridge, Mark Murphy and Leo drs*brld8® '« g'« it the air ol a fortified College of lbt h rad I am half ashamed to mention it here '““A'”?? tb®c- f- R «talion, 1 was ex-
Dervalto, toe Ultra’s ratio, Titorm rad  ̂ . ,L _ . men * CZ tw, d7üv raraiee^rad'! І Г1»»" ‘bi. foundation stone. Æ гаї**0'*1
wonderful feat ot propelling a globe up a | , °™* Progreae of the building of rehearsal alio daily for bora in the chmr 1 h®1*®*® '« «• » raol contribution to the Along in the early spring I was suddonlv 
steep incline while poised on top o! it, ^ the castie Forrest hud improvised » rude I The mn.to is without accomnani I 'preld of th® humanities, ot those artbtic attacked with the most terrible peins^i
perially appealing to toe railormen. remdenoe on the gronnds, which he viiited ment ,nd wra praised by the American I “““’t*®* ®« "b® whioh lighten the harden V1! b®.d7- I sought relief to

The special feature, were too appear- “ freqeent mt®"*1«- growing oonitandy expert ohiefl„ ,Р ^.Ьу A™.®nc“ of daily toU with the pUy of empathy and a« to ra me<i,?B®®' bat
into of Mrs. Marian Titos, who sang 2 m,r® d“ply attaoked to the spot rad to hb де boj,, ,oige| Thj< h jd q“ 7 0 I imagination. In a country like Germany relief. For tiro ‘heltiro

numbers, rad then -The Star Spangled P”^0*"® Ь®ш®. °n Je,7 *■ 18fi0- b® result ef toe choir marier’, method which "“* !! ,,кЄ” '°Г grân,ed' Nobod7 there mvalid, roffertog conriratly the mrat^ex-
Bsnner,’ during which the houra wu dark- *llb®red *“■ lnend‘ “d neighbor, to the tosUts on the use ol the he.d tone. ^ d " c,U®d ®P®n '®j®"if7 the theatre, for it P*1®* «7, hrad. and feet

ened rad in the background of the stage namb®r ®‘ 200 ®r «ore rad hold, celeb»- tiso to softness to 11» В. Г ь “ mtim“e1^ “•»®«‘®d with the lift, and "oltonu мТі^™ "5 “A"* -P"
was seen the approve derign .h,^J 'm® ®n Ihe grounil., re.ding the Declraa- v.tion .VlTroonT^e, toV hltera the P80^ ^ E-gUnd .. d^^trl

2£Г~— -IM-‘ - КГ Kaf-r*?f=SSsrs?irrj
z?*z\ï.S',îїї z,-it zZ’,r,-r;-V-• «її te ta м s
« ï '-«j »» -« ь, і teiterŒ7£i4R." îteEaïu’ife'Sj’si"
two doxen sturdy boys singing as hard ra 8®m8 will oerae to be a bone ol contention had rotished. Ever since then I ham 
they era, with no apparent idea ol any I m ”“l“l lmP«vement societies or be- been working hard and frequently lonxa»-.r..--i.hidKstart ariteryj

at p. n - r і Charles I. I look to this foundation stone «7™P'om of the tronhls I use the nül» tor
St. Paul a to London hu a choir of I " means to that desirable end. The rani- » dsy or so rad soon teol as well мето 

thirty boys and eighteen men. The enor- I «1P'lc*t,®n of theatres, I am gUd to say ^ that I owe my health to Dr. WilL 
mons building demands to., to. -rain- M | ^

ol toe conn ter attractions of Manchester, 1 oft eringss I was
SPEfilALTICfi I « a worthy tribute to your publie spirit.’ Dr. William’s Pink Ptlb cure by goto* 

^”7lML І І Ьв - to the root of toe *«—rt Thar renew
-roe- Jouera wwing*, Meeseriei. and build ap the blood, and strengthen the

JgZÉS£&‘ aSBsSSÊŒ
la Uxrrurau. smiuisTCk>.lF.o. Box іш, ‘А ИмЬоп for . Fetira,,' -Jrakw СУСТУаУДІ*? ,b»*-« J*

-FM’rad ‘The Stacy of a Shut Lib’ ra, WUHrara’

і
tine. The

that bye 
other hand It b hotter than

Me eouptoot rarit- 
tkat ham I “b** ol hb own cnrap.sitimi, rad toe Ut- 

4 f played to the house. The oomediau ware '* “ ®«»e songs. Netting to the show
v-f wot np to th. standard at aft rad thb b a I ""*• » gnmter hit than did tows two vol-

greet draw back, in the ayes ni a a St. Inoteer «otertamers.

7i- MX

®L*too books, but it seemed to him that the 
■an who sold-a bill ot goods wu a more 
important factor in too house than the coo 
who got ont the order or who charged and 
billed it.

John

In thorn dsya retail dealers went V job
bing craves tar mom than they do to-day, 
rad salesmen in one house would look in 
upon their acquaintances m other lines of 
trade, inquiring as to what country buy
ers wore in town, end getting introduced 
to them as often u possible. They would 
then do a little “drumming” for their own ' 

, and secure s visit from the retailers 
it they could.

Our young bookkeeper made acquain
tances in those other stores, and occasion
ally toned e retailer who wanted goods in 
hb line. Thb interfered with [hb regular 
work, but ho wont back evenings and kept 
hb books in shape. He began to bo looked

The "Albert” ToOetBoupCota
Bnfcy'n Own Soep makes yorow-
Sters, clean, sweet, and fresh.

It keeps their daUcate ratu 
In good order.

•fade entirely from му 
tebte fafa it la an emoUleatu Ц 
weft as a cleanser, and lam 

U wsefal on a lady»a toUet as la 
Ц tha misery. И

«МпЦуЬПтпиМИїпга.
LbJ

І

■ FA new melo-drama ‘We Uns from
Tennessee’ was produced at the Grand

upon ra • lair selesman, rad help
given him in the office that he might de
vote mere oi hb time to selling goods. In 
four years he was a partner in toe house, 
his interest for the first year paying him 
$7000 while the stockman was still to hb 
old position at $1600.

I road of two workmen to one shop who 
spent their noon hoar in lhe workroom. 
One man devoted hb time, month alter 
month, to teaching a dog to do many won
derful tricks. Ha was quite successful rad 
sold the trained animal for a good price.

The other mechanic spent hb boor in 
trying to perfect a machine for which there 
would be » large demand if one could but 
obviate difficulties which, however, most 
men said wore Insurmountable. He wra

as tender and natural studies of children as 
»e have to literature, not excepting ill too 
delightful Alcott stories.

When our American 'Little Lord Faen- 
’letoy’ was published English admirers of 
Mrs. Ewing accused Mrs. Barnett olplag. 
iarix ag'Jackanapes.' That quaint little 
hero bad too same devotion to hb widowed 
mother which characterized F.untleroy, 
rad he, too, was giving to spending hb 
money on humble friends rad holding wbe 
conversations with hb grandfather. From 
•The Story of a Short Life’ was devolved 
the Children’s Guild ol Play [in the Ber
mondsey Settlement. The guild has tor 
i s motto that ol the heroic little cripple
who wanted to be a V. C__ 'Laetus Sorte
Mes.’

î

m і

і

not a brilliant workman, but he studied 
nights and worked noons at his modeb, 
never getting out of patience nor dis
couraged. until at last, quite by accident, 
he hit upon the solution ol the whole

I

Excruciating Pains.V

T THE VICTIM A WELL KNOWN 
AND POPULAR HOTEL CLERK.

(ContinuKD on Eighth Page.)
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cold.

i]X
X graced the Tremont St. entrance.

X ! It wu Forrest’s idea that Foothill Châ
tie should bo used, after hb and his wife’s 
death, as a home for actors, fo be called 

I the ‘Edwin Forrest Home ’ In the corner
stone ot the castle he placed specimens ot 
American coins, copy of Shakespeare rad 
the following paper.

“In building thb house I am impelled 
by no rain desire to occupy a grand 
sion lor toe gratification of self-love, but 
my object b to build a desirable, specious 
rad comfortable abode 1er myself and my 
wife, to serve ns daring our natural lives,
rad at nor dnnto.to endow ton building with
a sufficient yearly income so that a certain 

of decoyed or superannuated

;
more painful use of music in divine service
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wSkin-Tortured Babies
OUT FOR CUTI------

Instant relief and sleep. In 
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aoton and actresses ol American birth (all 
foreigners excluded) map inhabit the 
sion and enjoy the grounds thereunto bo-
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Ш •- .»• -»nd abandoned to the ondenrritot». The 
wreckage company wb:oh took bar off (be 
rotki «її to get luit her Mingo, it eue- 
oeutol, otberoiM nothing. The company 
»u suoceeshil at in ontliy et $30.000 or 
non, and tbeir halt of the Mirage value 
ia Mid to be $376,000.

Now the underwriter» reacll her to the 
ateamahip company tor her aalrage nine 
of fabont $750.000, or after paying the 
wrecking ooapany $37 ' 000, and the 
•teaaahip company paya for her alteration! 
and repair., the underwriter* aave practio 
a ly all V oy get 'ont oi the deal, for the 
Paria waa constructed lor the paaaenger 
servi зе and not for freight carrying, ao that 
•be would not be pri fi alls for any other 
line than that for which she was original'y 
built, and if her lengthening and repiin 
coat $500,000, aha ia atilt cheap to the 
company, which would today be obliged 
to pay at least $2,250 000, if not more, 
for an entirely new ship, delivered not 
earlier than two y ara from date.

PROGRESS. ham dared to aend a 
treat B ar,
Mayor Seam. And all- of- the Terror 
press ie alter him It ia d ingérons now-a- 
dayi to hive an opinion —and rxpreai it.

Where ia the King's Cenrty cavalry F

i«ge to the Mon- 
iwhat similar to that of

•r> '•» *PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.

ш fNM is • відмов Раже Paper, published 
every 8et*r1»y, el в to fl Cenierbnrv street. 
8». John, N. B. by the Pkmssm Pim Сожглмт < Limited.). w.T. ш m:

1 pmm лшо ги жав.
Mr. Albert D nnii of Pictou, who « 

well-known in Nors Soo ia newspaper 
circles, announces that he will take charge 
of the Piéton S andard again after the 81st 
ol December. Mr. Dennis ie energetic 
and hse a wide dr b of friends in Nora 
Scotia. He ia both able to make the 
Standard a livelier and better known news* 
paper than any oth»r mm in the province.

Mr. W. H. Golding, formerly of the 
Record, is in Sc. 8 eph»n this week re
porting the proceeding of the New Bruns
wick Sunday School assoriation. The com
mittee ccnld not make a better choice.

The representative of the Montreal Star, 
who spent some time in the Msritime prov
inces this year, is writing гот* interesting 
articies as a result of bis trip. One on the 
Trie .die Ltx .rettc—a much worn so* j ct 
—and another on tїй development of Cape 
Breton appeared in the Star last Saturday.

Dr A, B. Walker is coming out as a 
newspaper man in 'smoch as be is engaged 
writing a series oi articles on the Negro 
гасі for the Star, of Montre» 1 We in St.
John know Dr. Walker well and the S ar 
gives him a fl altering introduction to its 
readers calling him “a deep thinker, a ripe 
scholar, and a fine lawyer ; and a pro'ound 
student ot everything that relates to the 
Negro race—its welfare, o-igio, traditions, 
types, characteristics, genius and its dee 
tiny. He is a’so a master of sciences of 
arvbseology and anthropology. He is the 
acknowledged Under ot bis people in 
Canada. In heart and sentiment he is 
loyally and patriotically British, and prend 
of bis B itish birth and heritage. His 
abili'y and learning are so well combined 
end so nicely balanced that he may be 
fi tiogly called the Nrgro Aristotle, or one 
of the foremost Negro thinkers now 
living ”

The November number of the Delineator 
is called the winter number, and contains in 
addition to the usual authoritative an
nouncement of Fashion’d seasonable dicta, 
a generous amount ot Literary Matter o1 
Exceptional Excel’eice and a profusion of 
Household and Sxiil discussions of real 
pic ureiq iL worth. The I) In cVor Pub- 
I.bhi g C>- of Toronto, l/n і ed, 80- K ch 
mini St. West Toronto, Ü it.

Tie rrgul r issue of Th i YoutL’i Con> 
pmion fer G>j‘.obîr 19 h is fio ar.ni .l an- 
nou icenHLt numVr, an 1 cont ini a full 
!1 jstr* t d proijcj of thi coitinut >rs 

and cont i> u'iom al eaJy engined for 
190J Toe list ol writers embrairs m i y 
ot America’s most famous soldiers end 
sailors, while statesmen, scholars, (rtvel- 
lers and gifted story-writers ot both sides 
of the Atlantic will vie in the enrichment 
of Toe Companion’s pages during the new 
year. New subscriber’s who send their 
subscriptions now will receive free this 
year’s November and December issues 
from the tien ot subscription.

A til'll give Row.
From the Cba hnao World.

The University of New Brunswick seems 
to be unfortunate in its management. The 
senior,play el a trick on the freshmen, one 
night recently, by intercepting some of 
them en route to a reception and locking 
thim up in thegamnrsium, and the silly 
faculty expelled the five students who were 
recogn-zed among the offenders. Fourteen 
others immediately declared themselves 
equally guilty, and these have been sus
pended. They will, they say* leave 
the institution, and thus the college loses 
nineteen students who should have been 
spanked for their escapade and kept at 
their studies, The imposition of a fine of 
$5 each, the money to be uied in supply
ing refreshments tor a college conversa
zione, would have been ‘a sensible and 
sufficient punishment that would have 
healed the wounded sensibilities of the 
fresbmen, maintained discipline, and re
stored harmony. Expulsion tor a prank 
like that ! The majority of the professors 
must be in their dotage.

H. Fenktt, Mkugtag Director. Sabscrip km 
price if Two Dollars per I . ?../'

®r prfM orner, or b? reelstered letter. Отнка- 
WE WILL HOT ве ЖЖвГОЖВІЖЬЖ ГОВ THS 

•ДНВ. They • borna be made 
lo Раоежже» Рвіжпне

а ,ї
ЩП

ояя: стіп в то тая глкіяя.тяв яка оя тшятяяолт ляв топлтpsysole іа evrrv 
end Fususenre ! !■Co., Ltd. Рушрпчу.

Bora In Hesvea end wr pprd around,
In tbe love of the aad« l>d;

EimbsI power wiihla ftai found.
Since car mothers shove ae tailed.

T ere Is no sbi 1 nfqehrel nrt.
In tbe в ©•»•* d nieht of pain,

Where »ympsthy ennnot new life Impnrt, 
To tbe fevered body sad brain 

Bfdy nod s'ol »n its earth bora clod 
By strkn si nod irooble Ur;

I toot b d bs then’ mpethy s< nght of God 
When th - fl eh mort їм Is Its thorn 1

Btron* In itself to strengthen still,
Tbe besrt of sll bnmsn wo- ,

Sweet voice of % icr ng Father's aril',
Г. helps ns that will to know.

II e grief of tbe ll'Btrr'a tests r« vested,
H is love is rnr greatt et need ;

And love by Bis rrickn® life Blood sealed. 
Was the stienitb of t Is вraclous deed. 

Bi* empathy conloitp cu- splrlte now, 
When tbe storms of time best bleb;

And many » norrt w msn'l. d brow,
I* b enied when Bt nigh.

Ft many » thing bed ‘o-nigbt.
Мну simp.ib) find splace;

And t nstiog tft 11 in sfl ction'e light.
Bring petee to tbe auxiom face.

Be 'ovieg and Under be kind aed true, 
Sweet gentleness ever be—

Your heart's deair- la all yon do;
That yror mercy the world may tee.

(Cohtihpkp F жом Fan Pim. DUoowlnnanees^Rr member that the pobllahers 
mast be notified by letter when a subscriber 
wish* a hie paper stopped' Ail arrearages must 
be paid at the rate o: five eaau per copy.

ЛІІ Aeftoreews# So tibepawer by persons having 
no business connection with It should be accom- 
parried by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
hi accompanied by a stamped and addressed

(setters shoo'd be addressed and drafts made 
payable to Proof as і Рвптжо and Ривілвнпіе 
Co , Ltd , Ьт. Johm, N. n.

Age» ts in tbe city can hs*$ extra copies sent them 
if they telephone the office before six p. m.

JTbe amount of the dafl it ■ of 
yet on known, end it in difficult to nee haw ■ ? 
it cun be much їси than last year.

The grand aland receipt* are larger than 
ever, and will show a aorplua on behell of 
the enecial attraction* end hone тем, 
which i* net only in favor of three show», 
but there figurea .lone do not indicate the 
number of people they bring to the exhibi
tion, »» there are thousand* who would not 
go to the exhibition at all it three attrac
tions were not provided.

President Lorgley, m a published ata'e- 
m-nt, rays: ‘ The publie bava formed 
altogether an exaggerated view of the ill 
conreqoencfi of a deficit, ao tar aa the gov
ernment is concerned, aa each year $4 000 
baa been voted for the list twenty yearn to
ward a provincial exhibition, if the deficit 
ot the Halitex exhibition is i xnstly $8 000, 
th* government ol Nova Scotia lores noth
ing. If I he drficit is leas than tbit, ne I think 
it will be (his year considerably, the only 
tfl ct is that tbe government is in. Of 
course the city baa to bear its ebnre, but as 
the bringing of it least twenty thousand 
visiter» to tbeci'y of Helilsx ie directly 
worth from fi’ty to one hundred thousand 
doll ire in money to the city, and indirectly 
worth many times that in the growth and 
development of trade, the email deficit of 
two or thrpe thousand dollars a year would 
be a bagatelle to the city compered with 
the enormous advantages it derives from 
this annual exhibition.
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SIXTEEN PAGES. PROFITABLE CONVICTS.
The State of G torgia ie probsbly the 

only place in the world that wants more 
c mi nais than it hee. This ie not be^xnee 
its prison h tils are empty but for the rea
son that each convict ii worth $100 a 
y- ar to the state. An interestin' true 
action is recorded in the Macon Telegraph 
which makes it certain that there ie a big 
boom in prison labor and a greater de
mand for convicts, It весте *th*t Jim 
Smith hee eold bis total ‘holding’ of 
leeeed convicts to Jim English at a bend 
some profit, W hat sum he got for this 
‘fine bunch of 60 able bodied men’ the 
Telegraph is unable - to state, bnt we are 
assured it was a good price, and convicts 
of all kinds are in strong demand These 
men hive been pat to work in tin Dinbsm 
coal mines, where there are now 800 con
victs and more are wanted it they cm b t 
had.

ST. JOHN, ». В, SATURDAY, OCP 21:L
Subscribers who do not receive their paper 

Bsdurday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.— ТА 95.№1 ■

ш I ■ i AN UNJUST SENTENCE.

m It is quite liktly that by the time Pkog 
•HESS reaches its readers the senate ot the 
University will have settled the question 
row in dispu'e between some of the stu
dents and the tscnl'y It is sometime since 
there have been any differences in the in
stitution and it must be a matter ot regret 
that hie year, when the prospects cf the 
university appear brighter than they have 
been, any each ciffi ;ul’y should have arisen.

In brief, fi /e senior students have been 
expelled from the University and fourteen 
suspended until Christmas by tbe faculty. 
The si verity of tlii sentence would natur
ally lead one to think that the c flense mast 
have teen ot a very grave nature but to 
the surprise of everybody the fee's, as far 
же they can be 1 arned, show tba1 the 
seniors, in obedience to an unwritten hw, 
tried to convince some ot the members oj 
tbit year’s class that tley were freshmen. 
To do this tbty lock'd up a few ot the 
•class in the gymnasium after depriving 
each of a shoe, necktie and etc.

Now this on tbe face of it does not seem 
t, be a very dreadful caper— disci ring 
perhaps of a emile on the [art of any pro
fessor who might learn of it, but nothing 
mere, ind yet the faculty declared that 
five young men should leave th university 
without tbeir d< gree and with the black 
jnark of expulsion against them tor all 
time. Why it was nothing more than a 
boyieb prank, such a joke among under
graduates as each and all of them should 
enjoy and think nothing of. When one 
recalls the days ol old and the daring fun 
of the students who at ter ward s gradua* el 
with honors and today are making their 
mark in the world, such an incident as this

fa'ч

•V..h! 1
Тій

n
O tyanpitby sweet in His l oir name. 

The 1 ver of all tbe weak ;
O strength to tbe evil rise пкг’аі frame, 

Ho* cheering the word* yon sprak.
O let as be m-n »ni women fair.

When e'er with the weak we des);
To Iran on the anchor of loving care,

Ie better than transient zeal.

л ••C !

.

і
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Japan Lille», O.t. 1899.“While Mr.Smith has sold ont bis etate 
convicts, he continues to work his misde
meanor convicts, which he hires from the 
Oglethorpe Co. commissioners at reduced 
rates on account of their short terms He 
has about 50 of these, and wants as many 
more on bis plantation.

Tbe ectiviiy in coal, iron and lumber 
has caused an unneusl demand tor this 
class of labor, and the preet nt system ot 
leasing the convicts seems to be generally 
successful. When the new law went into 
tfl :ct the lessee were paying only $11 a 
head per annum for convicts, but abi n the 
latest bids were open lew ot the cot ) ie в 
brought leas thin $100. Toe у ret m to be 
profitable as chattels. The cotvijf mat k-it 
is quoted fim, and the touts in (iecr^ir 
will find a way to previde more convicts, 
mist of them negro is.”

The statement that the couti wil. fin 1 a 
way to increase the snpp’y of convicts is 
certainly encouraging. We, in the North, 
may have встз difficulty in grasping the 
full import ot the situation, but it must 
naturally occur to those of us who have 
oecome acquainted with Judge Lynch by 
reading the press that he is not en’irely in 
accord with this priron labor scheme. The 
suggestion would naturally arise that it Ьч 
ceased bis labors there would be no lack 
of convicts.

r Thote .1 the Fut.
W, are the 1 ivies, ra. b-.rte ell e-eorrowlrg,

IVliebeve ,oa gooe Irom ne, where ere yon

Yon hive t-llrd to’ oe 
Hue ire th • world lor nr.

Why hero yen left us here conoting oar cost ?

Yon* the greet God men ot »,ee (dr* .tien.
Yon, the ere.t Non-men nt oar to-dey,

* it roar T.Bt tiomntr,
Oh w .err do jon -lam er 

Where have th* y loot yon—on whet lonely way ?

Bark to th. .le uPi t - long they h.l. given yotl, 
Heine »tl e bl.edu g with sorrow .Bd pain—

Alt tbet we know of yon,
Ail that we bsvt o' yon.

Is tte greet work ot yonr band and vonr brain.

A New F.emlnm Id t.

The Welcome S rip Co. ire sending out
• new premium list, which includes i Ur; * 
list ol the best current books and litera
ture, і fine collection of artist»’ proof» in 
engravings and colored pistas, photograv
ure views of Canadian scenery nioelv array
ed foi toe parlor, vieil and instrumental 
mueio, toy* tor the children tod other use
ful end desirable presents, whieh they send 
to the users ol lha lemons Welcome Sosp, 
absolutely free of all chsrge, beyond the 
returning ef 25 Welcome Soap Wrapper* 
Irom the Welcome Soap cakes. They have 
O'h-г more valuable premiums at special 
terms, such as ladies and gents’ watches, 
cameras, opera glasses, etc., etc.

The well known Welcome Soap has been 
in.high lavor tor years, there is none bet
ter in our markets for all household par- 
doses, and the push and enterprise of the 
msnnliclurers in giving such extra induce- 
ments as above to their customers, is re
sulting in a lsrgely in-rested tale and 
consumption ot Ibis favorite soap.

Took the Shell Slack.

A week or two ago Mr. M. H. Rogglea 
and two or three triends brought Harry 
Vail’s shell Irom Halit ix and yesterday 
morning Vail waa busy taking it back with 
him again to that city. He says he is in 
good shape and exocets to win. The 
race comes rfl next Wednesday.

Do Yov Enjoy Luxury io your laun
dry work in the wiy of smooth edges on 
yonr eolUrs P II so get them done at 
Ungar's laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning works, 28 to 34 Waterloo street. 
’Phone 58.

‘Marry yon P’ the young 
fully exclaimed. ‘I wouldn 
you were—’

‘Jupiter Olympus, the Carr of Russia, 
or the Count ol Monte Cristo P' aarexst- 
іоіПу interrupted the young man.

‘Not' she repined, with increasing 
score. ‘Not even if yen were the man who 
sent Dewey to the Pbillippinée P

‘Thr Eoglish yacht,’raid the driver of 
the carriage, stopping hie horses 
ment te read the bulletins, ‘it sljwty best
ing its way to windward.’

‘Dear me Г exclaimed the yonng woman 
on the back seat. ‘Can’t Sir Ttiomae af
ford to pay it» way P 1 thought ha waa e 
millionaire I’

“We couldn’t get along with 2 office, 
boya ”

• Not enough work.”
“Thatwasn’t it; each was afrsid he’d 

get here in the morning before the other.

The Father—And this yonng man, ie my 
ultimilum.

The Son—Oh 1 That's better then I hid 
expected. I had taarel your mind waa 
made up.

•Young Gayby exila his dad's paw wife 
his front step mother.’

‘Why ia that Г
‘Ha sits on her almost every day.’

8Ш1 Making x Hit.—‘The! leotureruaed O' 
to be a pugilist.’ • /

•86 new Ье*а аж expounder.’

:
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Ns’are, who helped you, who bent to your will
power,

Many to gone back to her.ie years yo 
Y ou sod your mig 
buen d ie» nor hearts confess, 
km w youjivtt m jou were.

A
I ИИ We cover

Oi>, t be vast army of those who have gone from, us. 
Winmc base they faded; oh watre are tbeir

Hollow tbe heart in us,
Porto v apart from u*,

We tco are going, but where are our goals ? 
Wr, who вгр God-men. wil 1 ;lo the mystery»

* of hearts wi)>b- bleed!) g and lore— 
wby mu«t we leave you aJi,
Wbv most we grieve you all- 

Why mn>t we j no the men gone before?

¥> a who have f*l b in creeds and religions.
You are the onlv ones who can rt ply—

Hope In tie soul of you.
J' y in tbe whole of von—

Faith is jour isct, and answers your why.
—Ames Oppeabeiuu

i.
I

it-
appears insignificant.

Discipline is a good thing. Without it 
a lecture has no value ; it is necessary to 
keep some students within bounds and to 
regulate their lits ontsHe ol college balls, 
but it should have nothirg to do witn th i 
innocent practical j ikes ol undergraduates.

The names oi the leurtt en men who 
stood up ant said they wire rqusVy guilty 
with lha five expelled seniors, should be 
banded down to the classes ol lha future. 
That is the right spirit to show. The boys 
who were unwilling that others should 
shoulder all the blame miy not be the 
hardest atu.'enti, but they will be men 

day and belter men lor having been

% A Mornlog Prayer.
Let me to-day do something that shall take 
A 11 t'e ssdness irom tbr world'* vart store, 
And may I be so ,'avored es to uv»ke 
O jiy's loi scanty sum a Utile

Let met me not bu* n by 
Or tboogm ess • oro,iL'
Nor would I pass, u. *
Or sli by ail nee wbere

j?
■

anv sel'ih deed 
tue besrt of foe or friend l 
«eeloe w«»tht* need.

I should defend.

I
Editor Stkwart of the Chatham World 

is an old Telegraph min and he has a lew 
words to ssy in his forcible fashion regard- 
ing the transfer o' the paper. He says the 
pri ;e $23 500 is $4,000 less than the late 
Mr. Elder paid lor the Telegraph twenty 
a ven years ago and the conclrsion he ar 
river at is that under the new regime “it 
will soon lose its status as a legitimate 
newspaper and sink to its level as the per
sonal organ ol a politician. Dr. Hannay, 
the poet and historian, is to be supplanted 
in the editorship by an Ontario man, and 
m ichines and matrices are to replace com
positors and type. It will be a machine 
paper in every sense ol the word.”

There are a number of good cifzrns 
connected with the 62nd Fusilier’, as 
officers. We are proud of them when we 
see them in the toll glory ol their uniform 
parading the streets or at their dreary labor 
in the drill hall. We nndt retend that they 
have preferred a request not to be left on 
colon! .1 shores when the loyal men ol 
Canada are fighting in the Transvaal 
Srch a spirit is to be admired and is en
tirely convincing that oor «oilier» are not 
toys, fit only to parade at exhibitions and 
on Sundays. And yet what would we do 
without our owo Col McLean and Offijers 
Edwards and SturDxe P

;

ceremony 
end took p 
Cap*. J. U 
and friend

However meaere be my worldly wealth,
Let me give something that stull aid my kind, 
A woru of cur tee or a thought of health. 
Dropped as I pass for troubled hearts-to find.

Let me to night look back across the-span 
Twixtdswn end dark, and to my conscience fay— 
Became of »r m ’ vcod net to beset or man—
•Tue world is bettor that I lived to-day.'

—Ellen Wheeler Wilcox.1
£The War Hoag of the Boev.

The hsidy Boer now elngetb.
As to bis feet he epringeik,

▲ tong that's m l of ragged, Jagged 
rant and roar.

He loads bi* tiu'ty r'fla 
And chants bis chunky trill*—

Tais wondrom, cumbrous melody—the war 
■one ot the Boer:

' Waal hoog in on* keider lag 
Trssnevaslse vtlejbeldsvlag.

On* ж > m de is weggevulel 
Nou blink'n bl fir dag."'

some
outspoken’afad trank. II all the students 
ot todsy were loyal to one another—as 
they used to be—there would be little Jiffi 
«ally in governing the university. Coofl cts 
with the faculty are bound to arise Iram 
time to time, bnt a united body ol under
graduates would not wish to see the col 
lege injured by the act of ony of their 
number, nor on the other hand would they 
submit patiently to a haa'y and unjust 
sentence.

womm scorn- 
n’l mairy you ifZambia.

s , ■

I
■

!1 '{ It look' like barb-wire feneini.
With brrkln glass c 

It tangles, Jsnglei

It cannot be
Once from Mi throat ito traveled—

This trip e twisted, doubled fi ted war mm 
of the Boer : .

“Wasl hog in one helder log 
Trsansvsale, vrlejheidsvlag,

One vljsnde is wegeeving;
Non blink'n biller dag.'

oomeoei
s, msngssu. It wrangles ft ms-

unraveled.I P,

>: THE PARIS AGAIN AFLOAT.
It was only a short time ago that the 

wows was flashed Irom the other side ol 
the water that the steamship Paris was a 
wreck. Now we are told thit the owner 
of the Amsricen line have repurchased th# 
Fori, from the underwriters, and will short
ly put her on the regular service between 
New York and Southampton again. The 
surveyors report'lhat the vessel is muon 
4 tss soriiusly damogod than one would 
have supposed possible. The extol figures 
ia connection with the retransleronoo from 
the various underwriters to the steamship 
company have not been given, but it ia 
eeey to see that under almcet any condi
tions the deal » to the advantage of all

The vesotl waa baorod for $1,000,000,

/'

Ц '
Two В sod some Gifts.fell No matter how yov reed it,

Yov oerubly will heed I . 
lTor beck ward, lorwsrd, opildi dowk, H brines 

vp tbonshte ol gore.
Kit's meut 0 be Jolly,
Itmntt b.ve iilpp.d tu trolley— 

loli^Khrçpcel-vord.d, pistol-girded war song
01 ‘“WmJ boo* In or» bvlder ll|

Without doubt the pnblishera of the 
Family Herald and Weekly Star of Mon
treal, have this year excelled themselves. 
The two pictores, ‘Battle ol Alma,’ in 
colors, and 'Posey Willows,’ sre now be
ing distributed to the subscribers, and we 
must soy they are most attreetiyo. The 
publishers ot the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star know no limit in improving 
that great paper to please ita readers. 
That wonderful paper, including both the 
picture, 1er One Dollar a year ia certainly 
a record breaker, end every home in Can
ada should take adv .stage of it.
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fel o TrvvnvrMlee TrieVieidevl*», 
Non*blink'n bllj *r ds*.'“

The article we print on the ninth page 
respecting the use of the megaphone in 
foggy weather ia intonating. The princi
ple ol the discovery oppears to be right end 
there does not 
the megaphone should not overcome many 
of the difficulties now in the way of nsvigw- 
doe in foggy weather.

VSonnet and Bonnet.:.jggN Take golden he*в 
Of satnmn days 
And writs мам rbyu. 
Add 'fading year*And 'twUUrkt oi«st*— 
You’ve •» October eoanet.

upon it;
to be ftoj regson why

jM lake pleee of foil,
«ira ft a watt 
▲ad sticksfoatboroe*. A twsaty del- 
L»r ptlss тагкЧаП I 
Ii's aa October boftftst Ihi that Mayer Wnraow of Chat-It
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Row. Baking
Powder

Makes the food more deficioas and wholesome
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é= p••»•. VàelUae Knlgats *s*rs heroinfit» Mr. ud Un tturiaiM left by ike u. P. B. 

The friends of Mr. Md lür. Joha K. Iivine-tnd

le Only One “Best” 1•b. MUxn a tr.od p trade Ьт
§рцUd te

ГРГОЕ

beadredi of peop:e. Th% 8t. Stephen Knights were 
elM le ilteneeeu . le lie evening в M wee held 
le the curling rtek es whieà there were felly six 
bend r«d people.

The feeerel of John Bow, en ancle W Mr P. *. 
Bose, took piece on Toarsdey. The remua* tr- 
rieed hy tie WMhington cjeety rsllwsy end were 
uken direct to the tit. Stephen cemetery. The 
M tson'c Li-ge attended le e b .dy.

Tnesdey was the day the Send tv school conven- 
tioe met here, and the town wee filled with minis
ters and teachers.

The whlatclnb recently termed among the yoang 
society peop'e meets to night with Mr. and mis. 
Percy Qi.lmor, in Calais.

Mias Van wart and MU* Gertrude Skinner, who 
bare been Mies Berts Smith** geests, lelt for their 
h wee on Saturday.

Mrs. C. F. Beard, aoewpanied by her sister 
Mias Berm Smith, left yesterday for a day** banting

berlng thete the first of thé week by reminding them 
that they bed been marrted twenty five years. It 
wonlt be difficnlt to Imagine that this #a*a feet bat 
When old recollect lows and pleasant memories began 
to be recalled It was Uttls wonder that the years 
rolled by eoqetcklr. Shortly sfer the party bad 
taken posset* і or, W. G. Ken, who was Mr. Irrlae’s 

чиї a qa titer of a century ago, on behalf of 
bis old associates In ebuich and Y.M. O. A. work 
presented Mr. and Mrs. Irvine with » set of silver 
side dlebev, inc ultog a si ver aonp tureen. Mr Ir
vine replied in a feeling maaaer, and after a lew ap- 
rr priate remarks by Joseph A. Likely, Begh P- 
Kerr and Rev. Dr. Pope and others, the balance о/ 
the evering was given up to r maternent.

Miss Morrow of Lynn, and the Misses Elliott and 
en'eitUmd by a

■
W ф

■
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EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

“ T have used your Soap for years, will use no other. It 
is the BEST, ’—[Mrs. James Shupe Tusket, N. S,

Wi-lcime Soap is the best I have ever used.”—[Mrs. 
John Hughes, Chatham, N. B.

“ We have used Welcome Soap for a number of years and 
would not be without it ; have used various other soaps, but 
we find thi* the best in the market.”—[Miss Anetta Mailman. 
Hemford N a.

Уdelirious and wholesome , m tipi

m
-.4*-vbj; c ті»в то тям тлкіжa. .

(Соитіігвкр Fnox Fmer P,
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;tШThe amount ot the deli it in of 

yet unknown, tod it ie difficult to see how f 
it con be much lew than last your.

The grand stand receipts are larger than 
ever, and will show a surplus on behalf of 
the special attractions and horse raws, 
which is net only in favor of these shows, 
but theee figures alone do not indicate tLo 
number of people they bring to the exhibi
tion, as there are thousands who would not 
go to the exhibition at all it tfoee attrac
tions were not provided.

President Lorgley, in a published sta*e- 
m°nt, rays: ‘‘The pubic have formed 
altogether an exaggerated view of the ill 
consequences of a deficit, so far as the gov
ernment is concerned, as each year $4 000 
has been voted for the last twenty years to
ward a p-ovincial exhibition, if the deficit 
ot the Halifax exhibition is ixactly $8.000, 
the government ol Nova Scotia loses noth
ing. If the deficit is less than thit, as I thick 
it will be this year considerably, the only 
til ct is that the government is in. Of 
course the city has to bear its share, but as 
the bringing of at least twenty thousand 
visitors to tbe cry of Helitix is directly 
worth from fi’ty to one hundred thousand 
dollars in money to the city, end indirectly 
worth many times that in the growth and 
development of trade, the smell deficit of 
two or thrpe thousand dollars a year would 
be a bagatelle to the city compared with 
the enormous advantages it derives from 
this annual exhibition.

Gilnionr of West Medford,
Mil on the yacht Windward by tb’ir friends. 
Among those on board during the short cruise to 
Rothesay were Mr. and Mrs. Bid P. Kerr, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur etlmonr, Mrs. Leslie White, Master 
eihnour, and Messrs. Robert Ritchie, Fred Nlehol, 
and W. B. Golding.

N iwcvt'e claims a St-John m \u as bridegroom 
Mr. Harry H. Ba kvr wsw marri ’d to Miss Maggie 
Craig on October 1L The wedding, which was a 
qnkt ot e took piece nt the residence of the bride’s 
father. Bev. P. G Enow was the efti-dating clergy
man Tne popular yonng couple received nomer- 
pn vents from their many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. George Brely celebrated the 82id. 
anniversary of her mtrriage Monday eveni-g and 
Mr. Robert White on behalf of those preset t read 
an address and presented Mr. and Mrs. Heelr with 
t*o easy chairs and a pair of gold rimmed eye 
glasses. A Vtry pies1 a it time was had by all.

Mr. J R Beatles? b 1 mg* to the West End and 
■« stvtion ma*ter ol the Shore Line at Bt.Strihen so 
when he arrived in the city this week with bis bride 
who was Miss BsttWon, also from the West Eod 
b db of them got a warm welcome. Mr. ard Mrs. 
Beattesy received many beautifol wedding gifts 
and are being showered with coogrdotations by 
their many friends. Mrs. Beattesy will receive her 
friends at Mr. Hoyt Beafteay’e residence Union 
street. West End today and tomorrow.

Mr. Wm. Gunning came from Moncton last 
Thursday to take one of St John’s fair daughters 
to the city ol railways. He was married to Miss 
Ida Storey bv Rev. Mr. Trafton and the happy 
couple took the train the next day for their home.

Mrs. bliss Alward and her br ther Mr. E. ti. 
Turnbull have returned from How York where 
they spent several days.

The arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Kolpple at South* 
Huptun was cabled to their itiends here. Mr. 
Koippie has been here lor some time in connection 
with the dry deck prelect and be and his wife made 
many friends during their stay.

Among tbe delegates to tbe Women’s Council at 
Hamilton, Out. were Mrs. J. V. E lis and Mrs. 
W. H. Tuck.

Lady Tiiley went to 8 . Stephen this week to visit 
Mrs. Chipman.

Mr. Frank R. Clark, son of Mr. Daniel Clarke 
of Carleton, is on bis way home from the Klondike. 
Hie wife accompanies him.

Mies Nichols, who has been the gueit of Mrs. D. 
D. Robertson, at Rothesay, went to Montreal tbia 
w« ek. She will take passage on the Dominion for 
her horns in E< gland.

Mrs. Gibson who fca* teen visiting Lady Tilley 
has returned to Toronto.

Mrs. T. D.Ord idn.k icd У 1st Murii 1 Oider- 
donk of i renter, Ui«t, »p:nt a few < a.s in town ibis

Mis* N« l?c Dan f f Wkllitrcc h visiting /ri nds 
Id i)iq А11 іф'Л e Valley.

Mr. <vi but Iumîj.w o las be n on a trip lo 
Nc • V r*. лісні U hojo Men ai.

Mi у і at d Mr-. 8h eve of Di„by were in tie 
c y tb s wick.

bin tu M, K rn of Cere Trc ton paired Ihiocph 
tbr і 1 у ibs auk.і n Lis wi) Lr me from Mruivsl.

b r J »m<s У ьі clutter aae u piss njir lo II.s- 
ton on Wednesday.

Mr. 8. K. Vaoghen and Miss Vaughan of 6t. 
Martins, are at the Clifton.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tufts have iearned from 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. A. deW. Howard left Wednesday, 
for V<rginla, where they will take up their resid-

P. L. Connor of Brantford, O it., who has been 
visiting relatives here, has returned home.

Mr. E Hutchison, Mrs. Hutchinson, Miss Hut
chinson, Mis. Wilkinson, Mise Wilkinson, Mrs. 
Sargeant and the Misses Borchill ol Mlramlchi 
were in the city this week.

Frank Lawlor, who came home to attend the 
funeral of hie mother on Monday last, has returned 
to Cardinal, Ontario, by the I. C. R.

Mrs. R. W. Stephen ol ;Ot'awa whe has been 
viriting friends in St. John bas relumed home.

Mr*. J. I. Noble has returned home from a leur 
week’s visit to friends in Lynn, Mass.

Miss Anderson of Leith, 6. B., who bas been 
a visitor in St. John for some months, left by the 
C. P. R. for Montreal on Tuesday and will take 
the Allan steamer at Montreal. Her cousin. Miss 
Jessie Campbell, daughter of Peter Campbell, 
went with her and will probaby spend some 
months in Scotland.

▲ tew October weddings and the usas! Thanks
giving out of town flitting to about all there to to 
write about lu a social way this w- ek. Tr e 

if olCsra from Halifax made tome stir when th-y ar
rived and proved quite eu attraction at tie il ka 

'Thursday afternoon.
St. Jobs had tbe best of tie play ou the holiday 

end the match was to be continued yesterday. The 
weather was beautiful and the ladies and g<ntle 
from Halifax were much pleated with tbe links.

Tbe mixed foursomes were commenced at 10 
o'clock and finished soon after 1 o’clock. Ia this 
match the Bt. John club secured a big lead. The 
scores were:

В. H. Hanson and Miss Furpee won from Ml*a 
AI mon and Dr. Campbell, one hole up.

Misa Thomson and E. F. Jr nee won from Miss 
Wallace and Mr. Archibald, seven boles up.

Miss T. MacLaren and E. A. Smith won from 
Mrs. Morrow and Mr. Taylo% eight holes np.

Mrs. Etewart and Mr. Snvth ol Halifax won 
rom Miss Muriel Robertson and J. D. Hssen, two 

boles np.
CapL Barker and Mrs. G. W. Jones tied with 

Miss Gravely and Mr. Wbappsm.
Mis* Grace Eklnner snl Mr. Redmond won from 

Mies Coldwell and Mr. Evans, four holes np.
Misa Abbot and Mr. Feme defeat;d Misa Mao 

.Ілгеп and Mr Hsrtt, five boles np.
Total: Halifax,7; St. Join,29.
In the af.erooon the gentle min's and 1 idles* 

doubles were played, with tbe foi ow’d g resnV ;
Messrs. Hansard and Jones won irim Meters. 

Teylir and Camb-11, Halifax, two boles op.
Mrs. 6. W. Jones and Miss Skinner won from 

Miss Abbott and Mrs. Gravely, Halifax, tour holes 
np and three to play.

Mus B. Mscliren and Miss L. Parks won from 
Mrs. Taylor and Miss Coldwell, Halifax, seven 
boles np and three to play.

Meters. J. D. Pax»n and E A. Smith tied with 
Messrs. Archibald and Whappam

Messrs, Be-imond and Fraser won from Messrs. 
Smith and Evans. Halifax, two hole* np

Miss Thomson and Miss Burpee won from MIfs 
AJmon and Mrs. Morrow, Halifax, thirteen holes

:trip.
Jndge Cock boro was in town on professional 

business on Monday.
A tennis con't Is being made by R ibert Eisen on 

the lot sinated on St. Croix street and owned by 
th* Eilsab-th Andrews est tie. Toe court will be 
prepared this fall so that the game maybe in
dulged in In the early spring.

і

Hundreds of letters with these sentiments reach 
tinually. Let us h .ve your experience with the famous

us eon-
;

РАЖ'ЯОЖО.
I Progress is for rale at tbe Parrsboro Bookstore] 
l or. 20 —Toe nuptial* of Misa Davila Howard 

and Mr. Holiord Tuck jr were eolemolnd in Grace 
niethodist church on Wedoesdsy morning bv Rtv. 
to 6. Lane assisted by Herd's H. A. McLean, J • 
L. Batty and Ribt. McArthur, the platform and 
pulpit belrg prettily adorned with potted îplame* 
Puociually at eight o'clock the bri lat ptrty entered 
to he strains of Mendelssohn's wedding march 
pl*5ed by Mr. Chas. tiiilcost. The bride who wore 
white satin en train with pearl and chill >n trimming 
veil and orange blossoms and carried a bouquet of 
white rises and maidenhair fern, was given away 
by her father The bridesmaid* were Miss Laura 
Tucker. Miss Sarah Logan and Miss Grace Vernon 
their gowns, white organdie over blue, pink and, 
green respectively, with large bat* to match aid' 
bouquets respectively ) pink, green sod cr'mson 
roses. Mr. J. Adam* Baird supported the

Welcome Soap. У

!!

The ushers were. Dre. M. D. McKenzie and Mo-' 
Arthur ard Messrs. P. F. Lawson, and Clifford 
McMurrsy. The ceremony w*i followed by a 
eumpinons breakfast at L'att. Howarl'j and then 
th- h ppv couple lift for their wedding tour, tbs 
bride's travailing dress being of blue cloth, tailo* 
mode with a blue and white hat. The guests were 
tel stives only and the presmt* were ! valu able—in
cluding various sums in gold.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 8- Muir have just moved into 
their pretty new home.

ti

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

Tolu and Wild 
Cherry Balsam.

Rev. Marcell Conran a-rived on Wednesday to 
hold a ten day's mission in St. George's church. 

Miss Maud Cor be л bas been visiting friends at Hawker’sі A New P.emlum Li f.
The Welcome S tap Go. are sending out 

a new premium lief, which includes a lar; e 
list ol lha best current books and litera
ture. a fine collection of artiste* proofs in 
engravings and colored pistas, photograv
ure views of Canadian scenery nioelv array
ed foi toe parlor, vical and instrumental 
mueis, toya tor the children and other use
ful and desirable presents, which they send 
to the usera ot tha famous Welcome Soap, 
absolutely free of all charge, beyond the 
returning ef 25 Welcome Soap Wrapper» 
from the Welcome Soap cakes. They have 
o*h«r more valuable premiums at ape rial 
terms, such as ladies and gents’ watches, 
cameras, opera glasses, etc., etc.

The well known Welcome Soap has been 
in®high favor tor years, there is none bet
ter in our markets for all household pur- 
doses, and the push and enterprise of the 
manufacturers in giving such extra induce
ments as above to their customers, ia re
sulting in a largely increased sale and 
consumption of this favorite soap.

Took the Shell Mack.
A week or two «go Mr. M. H. Haggle» 

end two or three friends brought Hirry 
Veil’, «hell from Helitix end yesterday 
morning Veil we, busy tekiog it beck with 
him again to that city. He »tya he і» in 
good ebepe end rxoecti to win. The 
race cornea r ft next Wedoetdiy.

Do You Enjoy Luxury io your laun
dry work in tbe wiy of emcoth edges on 
year coller, P II eo get them done it 
Unoar's Liundry, Dyeing end Carpet 
Cleaning work», 28 to 34 Waterloo afreet. 
’Phone 68.

‘Merry yon P’ the young worn *n scorn
fully exclaimed. ‘I wouldn’t marry you if 
yon were—’

‘Jupiter Olympoi, the Citr of Rasait, 
or the Count ol Monte Cristo P’ eercest- 
ioelly interrupted the young man.

‘Not' (he njlined, with increasing 
•con. ‘Not even if yon wore the men who 
tent Dewey to the Pfnllippinoe P

‘Th, Eoglith yacht,’ raid the driver of 
the carriage, «topping bit horse, 
ment to reed the ballerina, ‘i, tljwly belt
ing its way to windward.’

‘Dear me Iі exclaimed the yonng woman 
on the back «eat. ‘Can’t Sir Toomia af
ford to pay it» wiy P 1 thought ha wu a 
millionaire I’

“We couldn't get along with 2 office 
boye ”

‘ Not enough work.”
“Thatwasn’t it; each wu afraid he’d 

get here in the morning before the other.

The Father—And tbia young man, і» my 
oltimilom.

The Son—Ob I That'» better than I bid 
expected. I had ieerei your mind wa« 
made up.

•Yonog Gayby cell» hi» dad’» pew wife 
hi» frost »rep mother.’

‘Why і» that Г
•Be lit» en her elmoet every day.’

Mr. C. R. Smi b and familr «hi bare spent th® 
summer in their cottage here return id to Amherst 
on Friday.

Mrs. Sterling of Ma’sa-stmietti n paving a visit 
to her brother Dr. Murdoch McKenzie.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E McLeod returned last week 
from Toronto «hire Mr. McLcol wis very ill in 
the h ispltal. He i* much improved >nd able to be 
out every day.

Mr. H. E Mosher of the Commercial bank is 
sp-ndlne part of bis vacation h ire, greatly to the 
pleasure ol many friend*.

Mrs. Bleelow who *omt the summer at Hotel 
AlpbP, 11 k bar departure <m Monday.

Mist. A k і an Idle on Thursday for Germany 
wl ere ріс wi I n main some time.

M *. l u d o/ .ou hn returned from a visit ti 8t.
S rplien.

Mis I/
«I

Mr*. Moue cl O(ford ba* loen the gnest of Mrs. 
W b< n o '

Mra. ri

np.
Mfs* Tina Madaren end Mise Muriel Robertson 

won from Mrs. Howard and Miss Walker, Hali
fax, seven holes op.

Tbe Payci e, tbe only war ah ip to visit us this 
year, sailed again the first of the week but whll® 
here CspL Pee ley and his rffliers were given 
all possible attention and they went sway with 
a very favorable impression ol St. John and Its

Mi*s Emily Blacktin and Mr- Altnrt J tekson of 
St. Stephen, were married Wedaesoay it the resid
ence of Charles F. Robinson • No one, except 
tbe in mediate relatives of the couple were present. 
Tbe bride was attired In a handsome lawn colored 
broad c oth travelling suit. The happy coop e Ic.1 
by steamer Prince Rupert for a trip through N. va 
Scotia. They will return in the coarse of а «сік 
and will reside in Et. Stephen. The ceremony «as 
performed by Rev. R. 6. Fn'toi, assisted by lit v. 
Geo. Sellar.

There was also a pretty wedding tbe same mort, 
ing at the new cstbo ic church at Noiton, in which 
many St. John people were interested, when Mr. 
John Alfred Kelly, of Derry, New Hampshire, 
formerly ol Bellelsle, and Miss Resells Ryan, 
«laughter of Mr. John B. Ryao, of Norton, were 
-made man end wile The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Father Byrne in the presence of a large 
number of friends o fthe yonog couple, who had 
gathered to attend the nnptial. Toe bride was 
attended bv her sister, Miss Alice Ryan, and Mr. 

■Clements Kellv, brother of the groom, was grooms
man. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly passed through St. 
John on the C. P. R. en route to their future home 
in Derry. They were met at the train by many St 
John friends and hearty congratulations were ex
tended.

Miss Jemima Brlyet and Edward N. H irrington 
of Portland, Me. were married on Wednesday. The 
ceremony was performed by the Bev. David Long 
end took place at the home of the bride’s father, 
Capt. J. M. Belyea, Adelaide street, a few relatives 
and friends being present. After wedding break-

IT IS THE SUREST COLD CURE. Ш25 cent SpER BOTTLE.PRICE l;

2 lBo sure and always have a bottle of Г

•1 .1

Manning’s German Remedy, f

uvlrad who ►a* mide a long visit with 
uguv r. XI ». Il L Tucker, has gone home

I іThe Best Cure for Rheumatism on the Market.
PRICE 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE.СіІІир'о and Vi * Joiephlne Gillespie 

ar- b. ck irtnu n « I it to fr e i-i « in Monctnn.
R- t J. (*. И. XV a to and b в family have gone to 

Co 1 wn| * win re У. r. * udd « i;l take charge ol St. 
JuLl’o cLu eh lor a j car or longer. aTHE CANADIAN DRDG COMPANY, LTD.Tbe Silent Wayh-lliw.

To-day when the bircbe* are jellow. 
And red is tae wayfaring tree,

Sit down in the tuu, my soul,
And talk of yonreeil lo me I

SOLE AGENTS. a
Etui1IWWWWWWWWW MHere where the old blue rocks 

Batk in tbe forest shioe,
Dappled with shade and lost 

la their reverie divine.
How goodly end sage they 

Prie*ts o■ the tscliurn smile.
Relinking our babble and baste,

Yet loving us all the while.
In the asters tbe wild gold bees 

Mske a warm busy drone,
Where our Mother at Autumn’s door 

bits warming her through to the bone.
What is your afterthought 

When a red leaf ru*tl в down,
Or the chickadees from th- hush 

Challenge a brlti renown?
When silence falls again 

Asleep on bib-side and crest,
Returning her ancient mood.

Do you still say, "Life is best ?”

Ferro=Nickel 
Manganese

For Cupola, Crucible or Ladle use is the only 
low priced but high-grade Alloy that does not con
vert hard white iron into soft ductile steel castings. 
A sample keg, mo pounds, shipped for trial to any 
responsible foundryman. From the Durango Iron 
Mountain high-grade Nickel and Manganese under 
Mexican patents by

We have been friends so long, 
And yet not s tingle word 

Of vourseff, your kith or kin, 
Or home, have I ever heard.

fry's
^Ctoncait rated

Pocob

AT. ANDREWS. Nightly we sup and part.
Daily you come to my door; 

Strange we should be such mat 
Yet never have talked

Oct. 17.—Mils Ottie Smith returned to her duties 
in the Normal school, Truro, N. 8 , on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Forster returned from thèlr 
bridal tour on Thursday night.

Mr. Matthew Bohan and bride, of Bath N. B., 
spent a portion of their honeymoon at St. Andrews. 
Mrs. Bob an is a daughter ol the late Owen McGol- 
drick of Frt derlcton.

Among those m attendance at tbe Chnrch of 
England S 8. conference in St. Andrews last we<k 
were bev O. 8. Newnbam, Mr. Chas. N. Vroons, 
Miss Vroum, the Misses McBride and Miss Pol ley 
from St. Stephen; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harvey* 
and Miss Cr«ig, from bt. Gtorge; Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Dyer, from Blmavllle.

Miss B< sere Keay was a passenger to Boston by 
Monday's train. •

Mrs. A. A. Rigby and Miss Ina Clarke returned 
from Boston last week.

Mrs. Fred A. êttvenscn to visiting st Old Ridge.
Mr. W. H. Alexander# for twenty years a rr s'ti

ent of Duluth, Minn., has been visiting bis cousin, 
Mr. T. A. Bartt, lately.

Mr. end Mrs. J. E. Hoar have closed up their 
summer residence end departed for their Mmsjl 
chnsette home.

es,
before.

fA consin to downy-feather.
And brother to shining-fin, 

Am I. of the br<.ad of earth, 
And yet of an alien kin.

The National Ore & Reduction Co.,
Durango, Mexico.

Stahlkneckt Y.Cia, Banker*, exclusive sole agents 
for the Mexican Republic, Durango, Mexico.

The United States patent right is for sale.
Howard Chemical Works,

Made from the doit of the road, 
And a measure of silver rate, 

To fo low voo brave and glad. 
Unmindful of plaudit or pain.

Dear to the ml • hty heart
a me-

Born ot her finest mood, 
rest with the impnls- of hy,
With the rapture of love imbued

в,ft HotrnnS Station,
St. Lewis, Mo., V. 8. A./

кЛАДАА^ААААА
Radiant moments are 

Gl mtnerlnge o 
Of a country where one day 

Our forest trail shall emerge.
ver tire verge.

і When the road winds under a ledge, 
You keep tne trudging pace.

Till it mounts a shoulder of hill,
To the open sun and

j
Wben You Want

a Real Tonic < 
ask for

spies.
This choice Cocoa makes 

A most delightful beverage 
for Breakfast or Supper.

Being exceedingly nu
tritious, easily digested 
and assimilated, .it forms 

valuable food for inva- 
v lids and children.

IAh. then you dance and go. 
Ilium toed spirit agsin. 

Child of tbe foreign tongue, 
k wilding strain 5T. AGU5TINE %

1And tbe dar
Through the long winter dark,

W ben slumber to at my sill,
Will yon learn me draamfast there. 

For your Journey over the hill ?
To-night when the forest trees 

Gleam In the frosty air.
And over the roofs of ~:z 

Stillness to everywhere,
Bythe cold hunter’s moon.

what trail will yen take aleae. 
Through the white res me of sleep. 

To yoor native lend eeksewa f*
Mere wkOe the birches Mwyello w.

(Registered Brand)2of Pelee Wine.
Gagktown, Sept. 21, 1899.
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Our. 17 —Sherifi Stuart of Bt. Andrews was In 
tows oa Monday. While his visit here was • basy

tat the 
with the work

E. G. Scovil,—
“Having used both we think the St- AffUStinW 

preferable to Via Магіапі as a tonic.
___John C. Clovis.
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Рюшам la tor мі* U Halifax by th* aeweboys 
a** at thafoUowlag news stands aad eenteee.
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to b* enter»Oof.lS—Ibe 

ed epon wkà much nett. Th* b*»nttl*l wMihir 
Ьм rated and now «port* and ont foot tell fiction 
from Ireland Ь*т* had aU the sport they wanted. 
Tb* Hf—tty ol Nadine my letter so early last 
week prevented me from noting 
that deserved a paragraph but I can refer to them 
briefly here:

For the CresenVs 'at home'
If the day had been made to order It could not 
have been more perfect. Tbs Flagship, which, for

of gayety

social stairs

E
the guests' convenience, was drawn up to the№ Dockyard pier, was In gala attire—the tower deck 
being entirely cloeed In with Union Jacks and
bunting. Capt. Gravea-Saule and the Commander
•food at the gangway and received the guests as 
they entered—and they were next received by the 
Lieutenants and the Fleet Burgeon. The ship's 
band was stationed at the end of the deck and play
ed throughout the afternoon. Tea, ices and other 
light refreshments were served In the ward room 
•id also in the captain's cabin. Among the large 
number of guests present were Admiral and Lady 
Bedford, General Lord William and Lady Sey
mour and Miss Seymour, Surgeon-General and 
Mrs. Oliver, Capt. and Mrs Seville. Surgeon-Sol. 
end Mr*. MacWatere. Col., Mrs. and Mies Bisooe, 
Col., Mrs. aid Miss Collard, Lieut Col. and Miss 
Stewart, Major and Mrs. Forteeqoe, Capt. and Mrs. 
Primrose. Capt. and Mrs. White, Capt. and Mrs. 
-Craske, Miss Turten, Mr. and Mrs. W. Henry, 
Miss Graham, Miss Graverley, Miss Wilkin. Miss 
Bullock, Miss Seeton, and many others.

Every year previous to the departure of the 
Fleet, His Honor the Llcut-Goverhor and Mrs. 
Daly have always given a big ball, and this year 
was no exception. The function was held at Gov
ernment House last night and proved to be one o*

'
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the most sucoessful of these pleasant occasions.
About five hundred invitations bad been issued, 
and it to safe to му that nearly all look advantage 
of the bids to spend a thoroughly an lovable even
ing, the guests of such an obliging host and hostess.

The decorations were on an elaborate scale and 
were elegancy arranged. Autumn leaves formed 
a feature In the festooning, and were set ifl by a 
splendid array of hot house plants and cut flowers. 
The dining room tables were also beautimlly ar
ranged and supper was served at midnight. The 
drawing room was fitted up as a refreshment booth. 
Through the building cosy sitting out places were 
arranged, and the well laid out grouqds also con
tained charming epo.e for those * leblng to "sit out*'

І
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Shaded lights cast their pretty gkw on the cosy 
sitting out осоко, and the grounds, too, were 
thrown open for prrmenading. Lieut.-Governor 
and Mrs. Daly received their guests in the ball 
room, Mrs, Daly looking extreme lv handsome in a 
pink and blue br cade, trimmed with lace and Jew
els; her ornaments were diamonds. Miss Dalr 
wore a buttercup brocade trimmed with violets.

Supper was served at twelve o'clock. The table 
looked very dainty with its shaded candles, and the 
supper was most apetiaing. A large silver bowl 
the gift of Lord ind Lady Aberdeen to Mr. and 
Mrs. Daly, was v. ry much admired.

The four debutantes looked very pretty in their 
handsome gowns. Miss M. O'Brien wore white 
trimmed with clusters of pink roses. Miss Rath- 
leen Holmes wore white silk with embroidered 
chiflon, »n<i carried a brquet of cream rosebuds; 
Miss Smith and Miss Fuller also wore white.

The bright lights in the ball room showed to ad
vantage the many handsome and dainty costumes 
worn, of which the following is a partial list:

Lady Seymour, handsome dress of mauve silk.
Miss Seymour, cream silk and violets.
Lsdy Bedford, beaudful d.ess of yellow satin and 

diamonds and tiara.
Miss Torton, white tulle end violets.
Miss Abbo:t, white with black velvet.
Miss Almon, cream silk.
Miss Anderson, pink si k.
Miss Albro, while el k.
Miss Bullock, white satin.
Miss G. Bullock, white satin and bl >ck velvet.
Mrs. Cameron, purple velvet and cut reel.
Miss Cameron, cream.
Mrs. Craske. white satin and pearls.
Miu Creighton, white silk and tulle.
Miss Collard, white silk.
Miss Dickinson, white silk.
Miss Darville, cream silk and pink.
Mrs. W. Duflut, black, trimmed with white cbif-
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Miss Easton, creem silk.
Mr>. Foster, olive green satin.
Mrs. F. Foster, pink silk with pink tulle over

dress and carnations.
Miss Fielding, green satin and st quins.
Miss F. Fielding, white sstin.
Miss T. FuLer, white silk and roses.
Miss Grsham, crushed rose attin.
Mbs Gravely, white tulle trimmed with turquoise

Mrs. Gravely, gray silk and black velvet.
Miss Hozdon, white silk.
M ss Hansard, cream silk, bine velvet.
MUi Holmes, cream duchess satin and sapphires. 
Miss K. Holmes, white silk, embroidered chiflon 

and white rosea.
Mrs. W. Henry, pink and blue brocaded silk with 

lees trimmings.
Miss Harrington, blue watered silk.
Miss M. Herrington, pink weforsd silk.
Miss Hfll, blue silk end red rosea.
Miss F. Janes, grey velvet.
Miss Kennedy, black end red.
Miss Keith, whits figured silk.
Miss Lewis fawn silk.
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PKOQBBSS, SATURDAY OCTOBER 21
Mise Etes Murrey, Teren>о, оте 
Mrs. Randall.

Mrs. Wm. Puiv-s and Miss Pei vas, North Syd
ney, C В, wei* guests of Mrs. A. O. Fag*, at Bisk 
Etes leig
New Fork, wbee thtyjoU Mr. and Mrs. 0*Dey a ad 
proceed teHParis.

Mi*. Douglas, Maitland, esroute to Medicine Hat 
N. W. T.. wee alee a guest at Hlgk Btass, une or 
two days leal week.

ol Dr. and The Best is 
None too Good.

WELCOME WORDS 
TO WOMEN.

Im
*k, and left on Tbnradey for m 1 ;Women who suffer with disorders peat- 

Unr to their sex should write to Dr. Pierce 
end receive free the advice of a physician 
of over thirty years’ experience—• skilled 
end successful specialist in the diseases 
of women. Bvery letter of this sort has 
the most careful consideration and is, of 
course, regarded as sacredly confidential 
Many sensitively modest women write frilly 
to Dr. Pierce whst they would shrink from 
telling to timir local physician. The local 
physician is pretty sure to say that he can
not do anything without an examina
tion. " Dr. Pierce holds that these distaste- 
fill examinations are generally needless, 
and that no woman, except in rare rases, 
should submit to them.

Dr. Pierce's treatment will cure you 
fight in the privacy of your own home. 
Bis "Favorite Prescription" has cured 
hundreds of thousands, some of them 
the worst imaginable cases. It is the 

ly medicine of its kind that is the pro
duct of a regularly graduated physician, 

me unscrupulous medicine dealers may 
you a substitute. Don't take it 

Don’t trifle with your health. Write to Dr. 
IL V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., —take his 
advice and be well.

At Allen's White Pharmacy, 
87 Charlotte Street, you will 
fled the best at everything in 
the Drug Une.

. л-

oedety as embodied Here was very largely
seated leetTkervdsv at the two large tee* gives by 
Mrs. R. F. sad the Mlssee Black sad Mrs. Vernoe 
st Aralelgh. The hostess sad 1er daughters 
assisted by Mrs. Albert Black. Mrs. Lewis Bios, 
Mit. W. K. LasgUls, Mte Longsworth end Miss p.ДЙЙКК-ЯИ

osteal attend* and is peeaptiy fllapeuesL My

SSSHSnifH
iouutata yea ом get a dehekma driak el Gold 
Fbeephale or Cream Bode. My confectionery eeee 
eeata— an saaottsroat of Qauoag*s chntceet geode, 
and in mv cigar case you will always And reliable 
Havana Brands.

іу Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Telephone 39.

Mre.0. A. Armstrong, Mrs F. 8. Yorstos, sad 
thsJaateBsohn- lMrs. H. Lovttt areto 

lor'e date* this eveatsg la Iks Marchantes building.
frems very pleeeent visitMte McKay it 

with New Glasgow Meade.
Мій MoCaUam, Halifax, is visiting her 

nad wile, Mr. and Mrs. W.P. MoUellam, Qne*
Щ"

Mte. H. W. Ckowe sad her small deaghler 
Glennie ere makleg a short visit with Mis. Cross's 
psurenta at Canning-

Mr. B. F. McCurdy of the Halifax ImuhiHallfai, 
arrived heme lest sight to attend ble mother’s 
obstqales which oooarfrom the chnrch at CUfton 
to morrow. The bereaved hatband nad family have 
the eimpethy of s largo circle of relatives nad 
Irlande.

Mrs. В. E. Bllgh aad Mise MurielBlighare 
visiting friends la Haalsport and vidrflty. PM.

Mra. a Morne hge charge of her school at Mt. 
Pleasant during Mise Hlnxman*s absence,

Mr. Grow, local maasger of th* beak of N. & 
retained on Wednesday from his welt earned vaca
tion. Hie lister, MBs Green, who has been at 
Digby, returned to her home in Charlottetown yea" 
terday.

Sleter Agatha and Slater Charle of Montreal were 
guests of Mrs. J. T. McBride this week. They are 
now spending n short vocation at their homes In 
Clare, the first since they Joined the order eleven 
years ago.

Mr. (Stephen Marshall, of Marwballtown, who 
has been srlth the Canadian Militia, at Dawson since 
the gold lever broke out. Is home enjoying a short 
vacation. Mr. Marshall may be sent to South 
Africa with the Canadian contingent to flght the

/v Mrs. R.D. Moe- 
/ \ fort, of Lebanese 
V. A Warren Co., (X, 
yL// writes: “I-*-— 
fffeZ you a line 
/ [ morning to let 
// know tnat 
/ / received the Medical 
f / Adviser, and how 
/ very much pleased I 
' am with It A crisp, 

new five dollar ЬШ 
could not tempt me to put 
with it”

Ob receipt of 31 one- 
cent stamps, tp pay coot 
of customs and mailing 
only, we will send free 
to any address a paper- 
bound copy of Doctor

I have
AMBAPOLIJS.

Oct 17,—Mrs. C. D. Pickets, Mra. A. M. Bishop 
aad Miss Pickets, went to Boston Wednesday on n
visit.

L D. Harris, of Dorchester, Maw# hie be* 
spending n few days In Annapolis and Halifax. 
He leaves for home to-morrow, aad will be Joined 
by Mrs. Harris at Yarmouth.

Mrs. Hewat, who is now In Montreal, will re
main through the winter.

G. C. Hodeon, now of the Union Bank of Hall 
fax at Liverpool, spent a tow days in town this 
week, the g nest of hie slater, Mrs. H. D. Biggies.

Bey. Mr. and Mrs White were summoned 
hastily to Sussex, N. B., on Monday, Mrs. White, 
Sr., who wea very 111 but is now somewhat better.

Mrs. Howe, of Dartmouth, le the guest of Mrs* 
Bovary.

Mrs. George Troop, of Lockeport, la visiting her 
sister Mrs. Bradford, and will leave In a few days 
to loin her husband in Arison a (

Mias Barr la visiting in Halifax.
Mrs. Bob in son of St. John, is visiting Mrs. L. A. 

Whitman.
Geo. H. How, tbe popular teller of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia, left on Monday fora holiday with 
Bev, Geo. Ha 1 lam, rteter of Lunenburg.

Miss Nellie Davidson, who Ьм been on a visit to 
her home in Hantsport, returned last week.

MUe Carrie Oide is visiting friends in Yarmouth.
Mias Grace McKay, who Ьм been visiting Iriends 

here, hM returned to her home In Middleton.
Miss Mary McKay Is the guest of her aurt, Mrs. 

A. B. McKay, Middleton.

Pierce’s^ jçeat 1000 page

» . Sense Medical Adviser.”
Or. the same book bound 

in fine French cloth will be sent for 50 
stamps. This is a more handsome and 
■tore durable binding. Address World'# 
Dispensary Medical Ass'n, Buffalo, N. Y.

Fens tv ana
Oct. 18.— 
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A Much Maligned Beverage.
"Death In the tea-pot.” Well cheep teas—stew

ed instead of steeped—caused the laying. Good 
teas properly drawn, are - 22
palatable drink; bet tley must be good, as for 
instance, Tetley's Elephant Brand Indo-Oeylon

HAMPTON.
Mrs. Martin, black tulle with blue velvet and 

pearls.
Mra. Gee! Morrow, blue silk with gray overdreee 

and cat steel.
Mrs. James Morrow, peach colored silk and dia

monds.
Mrs. M. Morrow, cerise silk.
Mise McDowell, white eilk, pink roses.
Mias O'Brien, white silk, pink roses.
Mrs. Payssnt, yellow and black.
Mrs. Ricketts, peach colored silk and roses.
Miss H. Smith, white silk, chiflon and rosea.
Miss Swetc, gray and black silk.
Mias Seaton, greeu silk and red velvet.
Misa Stayner, cream.
Mrs. Tremaine, black fl.ured silk and cut steel. 
Mise G. Tremaine, yellow satin and violet trim-

Oct. 18,—Mr. Fred Tweedie of Woodstock and 
bride (Miss Kate Cahill), spent a few days In town 
last week guests of Mr. Tweedle's mother, Mrs. 
Robert Tweedie.

Miss Angelina J. Smith, formerly of Hampton, 
died at her borne in Sussex on the 10th Inst, and 
was burled In the new cemetery here on Thursday
last.

Bev. R. Barry Smith spent Sunday. 8th tnat, in 
town, guest ol Bev. J. D. Wetmore, and occupied 
the pulpit of the station baptist church in the even- 
Ing preaching most acceptably to a crowded honee.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Langstroth have returned 
from their visit to Boston and New York.

Dr. Fred H Wetmore Ьм returned from hie trip 
to New York

Mr. and Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, after spending the 
prot year at La kt side, removed to St. John last 
week.

Miss Lillie Gardner, who was spending a week 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Whittaker at 'Bavana- 
wood,” returned to her home In the city on Batur-

Mr. George Bishop, the new book-keeper for tbe 
Ossekeag Stamping Co., ie a guest of Mrs. N. M. 
Barnes, "Linden Heights."

Mr. and Mrs. Hanford Langstroth, who went to 
Boston to attend the funeral of Mrs. Langetroth'e 
brother, returned home on Saturday.

Miss Edith Allen of St. John, wMthe guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. В. H. Smith last week.

Mr. Geo. K. Frost, after spending two weeks 
holidays with his parents here, returned to St. John 
on Friday.

Mrs. Hawes of Liverpool, Eng., and Misa Lottie 
McLean of St. John, were visitors last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod at "Asholm.”

Rev. Mr. Sellar of 8t. John, wm in town over 
Sunday having exchanged Sunday services with 
Bev. Thos Stebbmge.

Mias Minnie Travis after several weeks sojourn 
In the city returned home last week.

Mr. Cecils. March left a few d«ys ago lor 
Greenock on business.

Mr. T. C. Donald Ьм returned from bis trip to 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 8. Smith of Sussex, wm In 
town on Thursday to attend the funeral of their 
daughter.

Mra. James W. Bproul has gone to Boston to 
visit friends.

Mr. James A. Paul of St. John, spent Sunday In 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. McAvity and family, 
after spending the lummer at Lakeside, returned 
home last week.

Mrs. Wm. B. Gerow of St. John, WMthe guest 
last week ol Mrs. E. 6. Ryans.

Miss Pyne of Boston Ьм been visiting Miss Joan 
Williamson the past week

Mrs. Ralph March, who was visiting her father at 
Fredericton, has returned home.

Mr. B. Hubley, our efficient school teacher, la 
anxious to Join the troops * route to the Trans-

Is the best 

of all the

prépara- 

tionsofCod 

Liver Oil. It is pure, 

palatable and effec

tual.

B1BBY.
Misa Wilkin, cream satin, blue chiflon and dia

monds.
Miss M. Wilkin, cream satin, blue chiflon and 

pearls.
Miss White, cream
Mise Wise, pink silk.
Miss Willis, cream.
Mr. John N. Meaher and bride returned from 

their wedding tour Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Adams will be at home Tues, 

day and Wednesday at 87JK Edward street
Bev. W.J. Armitage and Bev. H, W. Archbold 

returned from their Upper Provinces trip Tuesday.
Col. Collard returned Saturday night from Es- 

qulmault
Jse. Burns and son who have been visiting Bos

ton and New York returned by 8. 8. Halifax Sun
day evening. .

T. J. Wallace who arrived at New York Wed
nesday by tbe Oceanic, returned on the Halifax 
Sunday evening.

W. A. Simeon and D. Hock in who have been 
visiting Boston and New York, and W. 8. Metsler 
who has been on a t ip to Boston came by the HalL 
fax on her last trip.

Mrs. McDermott of Halifax accompanied by her 
daughter, Lids, will reside in North Sydney.

Miss Ida McAloney who Ьм been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. John McAloney, Parrsboro, returned 
to Halifexon Wednesday.

Mrs. John H. Barnstead is visiting in Montreal, 
where a dsugbter resides.

Mrs. G. G. Schwartz Ьм returned from a pleas
ant visit to the United States and Upper Canada.

Bev. Father Morgan army chaplain left for Eng
land yesterday afternoon on order of war depart
ment to proceed to headquarters and from there to 
the Transvaal. Father Morgan arrived in Halifax 
shortly after the Leinster regiment two years ago.

Oct. IT.—Mr. Frank Crowell is home from New 
York.

Judge Savary of Annapolis, was in town Thurs
day

Bev. J. W. Bancroft, of Bpringhill, wm in town 
on Tuesday.

Miss Annie Short Is visiting at Westfield, N. B*’
Mrs. Bakin Ьм returned from her visit to Halifax.
Мім Florence Jamison Ьм returned from her 

visit to Halifax.
Bev. J. A. Appleby, of Granville Ferry, wm in 

town this week.
Мім Tottie Corbett of Annapolis is visiting rela

tives In town.
Mr. and Mre. СЬм. E. Burnham will Imvo for 

Boston to-morrow.
Mrs. H. A. P. Smith, Digby, and little son are 

vfrlting Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Dakin for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Saunders went to St. John 

Monday, returning today.
B. G. Macro went to Freeport on Monday last to 

attend the District Division.
Miss Agatha Stewart left on Saturday for Bristol, 

Conn., where she will spend the winter.
R. A. Carder, advertising agent of the D. A. B. 

passed through town on Wednesday en route to 
Kentville.

Chief ol Police Bowlee and wife, who have been 
visiting friends in New Brunswick, returned home 
on Friday.

Capt. John Bnow ol Granville, went to New York 
on Wednesday to see the internatlo aal yacht races.

Mr. Harris, architect on the bank of Nova Scotia's 
new building at Digby, wm a pMsenger to Anna
polis Wednesday night

Mrs. Mary McCormick and sister, Miss Smith, 
returned on Monday from a pleasant visit with 
fr.-ends at Halifax and Bridgetown.

Mr. P. M. Letteney Ьм returned from his busi
ness trip through New Bi uns wick. He wm ac
companied by Mrs. Letteney who Ьм been visit 
ing at Charlottetown, P. В. I.

Мім Maud Hinxman left on Saturday's Blue- 
nose for a fortnight's visit in Boston and vicinity.

Readily taken by 

children.

Always get PUTTNER’5. 
It is the original and best.

іееееі IN

: Use 1:
Perfections !I Toothі

Powder іFor Sale at all Druggists. 2
NSIHHNSIMMfllM

TBUBO. Dunn's Ham. 
Dunn’s Bacon.

Just received—Dunn’s Ham, 
Bacon, Canned Ham, Canned 
Bacon ,Devilled Ham, Pickled 
Pige Feet and Spare Bibe. Freeh 
every day, Sausage, Bologna 
and Hennery Eggs. Lard in 
oakee and Tine.

is 1er sale In Truro 
O'Brien end et Crowe

by Mr. 
Bros 1

6. O.[PBOOBBSS 
Fulton, J. 04.

Oct 18.—Mrs. 6. B. Mortelle, Maitland, and

КЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЯ

Calcium=Nickel I 
Fluoride

BiOHIBUCIO.

Cor. 18.—Tbe bicycle party I last Wednesday 
evening wm a vary pleMant and enjoyable one.
The ride to Kingston and back wm successfully 
arranged by Mise Sylvia Black.

A large number from here attended the public 
meeting in connection irith the ТмсЬеге Institute 
held In the Kingston hall lMt Thursday everting.
Amongst the speakers were Dr. J. B. Inch of Fred
ericton, G. U. Hay of St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Carter, and Mr. and Mre.
Fred Ferguson drove to Buctouche on Sunday and 
spent the dey there.

Мемге T. N. Vincent and D. Vincent of St.
John spent Sunday in town.

The marnage ot Miss Sadie Pine takM place at 
her home here on Thursday morning. The happy 

la Mr. C. Hayden of Boston. Immediately 
after tbe ceremony which will be performed by the 
Bev. Wm. Lawson, a wedding breakfast will be 
served' and the happy couple leave by train for 
Boeton Miss Pine Ьм the good wishes of her 
friends for future happiness.

Mr. Geo. V. Mclnerney was in St. John last 
Thursday.

The friends of Miss FJorrla Cale hope token, 
soon ol her recovery. Mise Cale Ьм be* seriously 
ill in Moncton tor the past four weeks, belag these 
visiting when Шпем overtook her.

Mbs Jessie MeFarlaae left this morning for St 
John lor a sheet visit.

Mr. T. Gallagher 0484. John la la town today.
Mr. а H. Oowpstewatte, Mte GhryMaLagd

j. d. TÜHBŒH.

The
R. F. J. PARKIN,

107 Union Street,

DrFOR BRASS AND BRONZE CASTINGS
JBOURBON.is thi only low-priced but high-grade Alloy, strictly 

guaranteed, superior to phosphorus tin. A sample keg 
too pounds shipped to any responsible brass foundry. 
Manufactured under Mexican patent by

ON HAND
7s Bblf. Aged Belle of Andereoe 

Co., Kentucky. Un
compart 
voue річ 
found no 
discover 
Food, af

THOS. L. BOURKETHE NATIONAL ORE & REDUCTION CO >)

Durango, Mexico.
Stahlkneckt Y. Cia, Bankers, exclusive sole agents 

for the Mexican Republic Durango, Mexico.
The United States patent right is for sale.

Howard Chemical Works, . v... л.

Bitioicle Bar Oysters. preecrip
Dr.

Beoeived this dsy, 10 Bands 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring oatoh. 
At 1» and 23 King Square,

sends a 
utility d 
nervous 
sleepless 
all deals
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PDTTIEB’S
EMjLSIOH

SCRIBNERS 
MAGAZINE 
FOR I899

«шттт
t dlud by «ТПЖЖГ Courts.

RICHARD HARDMO DAVIS: 
Md .pwtisl sztidw.

: D̂w£5M$rYw^e
■UsavMtn: abort Могім.

motoetet"—Illustrated by Heitor.

SENATOR HOAR'S В

MRS. JOHN DREW'S Stage

JWBL CHANDLER HARRIS’S new 00F

Aunt Mluervy Abu.”

Q'S SHORT SERIEL, "A Ship of Store."

ROBERT GRANT'S Search-Light Let
ters—Common-sense essaye.

SIDNEY LANIER’S Musical impree-

C. D. GIBSON'S The Seven Agee of 
American Women-and other notable 
Art Features by other artiste.

THE FULL, ILLUSTRATED PROS
PECTUS, INCLUDING DESCRIP
TIONS OP THE ABOVE, SENT 
FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.
THE MAGAZINE IS S3.oo A YEAR; 
2gc. A NUflBBR O CHARLES 
SCRIBNER’S SONS, 1SJ - І 87 
FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.
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tog lbs put jeer hereof tbalr pan irloeds tripped ibe ТЯІШв» or reeve.— that the
t fleet* ot pnettoe on one «de of the body 
are transi erred to the other side, where 
there have been no practise- Fee instance, 
a tenosr, practising longes with a foil, and 
using only his right band, gained to two 
weeks 66 per cent, olaccuraoy to аіш. At 

tisse it was toned that his left 
hand hid also gained 86 per cent of ac
curacy to the same exercise, although it 
had had no actual practice. So the exer
tion ol the muscles of the right arm like
wise increased the strength ol the left arm.

whsoa: 
lip*» WSSssUn»>

YOUR
TABLE
SILVER

1 MI very *огтт, Chsrle , FOB don’t sdmlre mj 
new drew* I»'ds too Bit wile; ’everybody says It м 
ebвтаїм.' Tow frieode. my d*er, pey ум com- 
pHmeots ; І рву у мг bills,’ replied her hoeban i.

was, aod never will be, e BBlversel 
poaoees. le ом remedy, for the ills to which flesh 
Is heir the very nature of mew cemUyes being 
sech that were the germs or other aod diflerently 

rooted to the system ot the patient 
woeld reUeve one Ш te tara would 

. We have, however, la

IV
Mrs. Cants hevebssaspaaotso a*w days bare 
Tttiuag Mr. aad Mis. A. B. TlbslM at -Vtaaoot," 

Mr. trad П. Twaadta and brida of Woodstock 
■pent a law dar* Sara last weak on their haem-

і
w Ktrip. H

TneC. X.Stolen of et-FaaVe eknrek ganaa 
tajoyabla aoctal, to tha Ualvcnilp. Norasal School 
Mimair and Baalaaaa CoMf*

On
can never look well if the 
plate is worn off it- We 
gu ranter» that silverploted 
knives, forks and spoons 
bearing this mark

an Friday
I 5ЙіЬ'^^«5оа!гіЮ>5иїЙ2Ги1Ьша,м

lato ooevaleeeeaoe aad atraasta, by the Isla-

.f U,», 
ste ol morMd despondency

F MlaaUatnpbaU retnraad from her TacoUoo trip 
to Soatoo oo Monday.

Tea Bit. and tars. Ballai as* b*t*s oooftatolatad 
oo a hayp> domasue ayant—a «on.

Mr. aad Mia. ;H*ny Clark кате alee ayoang 
daashur at tktlr home beta oa Baturdaj.

A yoaaf yfalior has also airiycd aad la daly \ak- 
oomtd at Ike riltdaiee ot Dr. 1B1 Mrs. Vanwarb

The crystal treadles аааітвгаагу ot the marriese 
of Mr. aad Mi а. вас. W. Boon, waa celebrated 
at their laaldaaca on Moaday an.

I In

Я/jGLOSSY 

Щ SWEET1 1IHUP FOLLOWS THE OS* OF

4
'

freetiag sleep—Imparte vigor to the aethm of the 
blood, wMoh, betas •ttmaU.td. ooanas throaahont 
tba vataa, straaethralas the aalmal taoetuo of the
aSSfes*
gestive orgy ns. which naturally demand lor reseed 
subetanoe-remit improved appetite. Northrop * 

Toronto, hove siren to the public their 
r Quinine Wme st the usual iste. and. 
by the opinion ot scientists, this wme ap- 

■soBCbes nearest pertsetiow ot any In the market. 
All dnggleta neU it.

A Pit
і For those who have thought that Catarrh 

is incnrsble, aad to whom the oonatsnt 
use ot annfla and ointments has born al
most unbearable, is to leorn ol Catarrh o-

t for
C.tarrh, Broncbilit sod Asthou. Cstsrrt- 

is n guarantied cure lor three di
seases end never fails to cure them. It 
cures by inhalation of medicated air and 
always reaches the right spot. This it no 
theory, but the result ot actual» xperieeoe, 
end thousand» ol testimonials back up ell 
we eay 1er our medicine. Price $1 00 at 
all druggists, or direct by mail on receipt 
ol prior. Send too in stamp* tor «ample 
outfit to N. C. Poison * Co , Kingston, 
Ont.

SWKROGHRS6*і ;! ttle to the di ■; ; «
HAIR 5 іwill last with ordinary 

care, a generation.
Is it not while asking 

your dealer to sell you 
that kind, “The kind that 
lasts-”

SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER* CO.
WalHagMrd, Conn., 

oed MeMrael, CosedA

a me, the new medicated air (real tea
Mr. and Mia. BoM. Boaboronsk ratura ad oa

Monday afternoon Horn an enjoyable trip lo Boston.
Mr. Nkholt aad Ml. das. ttoll.nd were also 

usons tut absentee1» wLo re ton ad home as Moa-

( І9ПЄ

S-fca“Tarina” m
Johnnlr—’What's the difference between в 

end в visitation Г Pe—’A visit, my son. Is when we 
go to see your grandmother on your mother's side. 
A visitation to when she comes la see ns.’

Ctotors rnorbm, crumps sud kindred complétais 
вппивіїу mike their eppeerence st the seme time •» 
the hot westher, «тмп Unit. end cucumbers, mel
ons, etc., end mtny persons ere debarred from est- 
in* these temptm* fruits, bat they need not abstain 
if they here l>r. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
end tele e few dropi In water. It curse the cramps 
end cholera in e remarkable meaner, end to sure to 
check every disturbance ol the bowel*.

day.
A parlor social will bo held tomorrow, Ihaake- 

string day, at the raatdreo. ol Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ktlbnra by the membèia ol the WOmot L.A. Bead.

MU* Zraacet OX onur ear returned home from a 
very ei joyabla fitlt ol two wteks with friends la 
Montre»!.

Mr. I. Edgar «aiding, with Mrs Golding has 
been spending some days with Mrs. Gelding’» sitter 
Mrs Albert Edgecombe. Mr. and Mrs. Bolding 
retimed homeliest evening 
W. Edgecombe. Themany friends of Mr. Golding 
regret to learn ol his severe Indisposition. His 
speedy recovery w hoped lor.

Mr. oed Mrs. Geo. W. Fenwick ol Montane ar
rived herb on Saturday and are the guests of Mr. 
end Mrs.Havelock Coy.

Mise Frankie Tibbha spent enud»y in St John 
with her sister Mrs. J. D. Hauen.

Mr.end.Mrs.lt. H. Boone returned on Friday 
from their pleasant visit to Boston.

Secretory Sampson has gone to St. Stephen to 
attend the S. ^Convention.

The bonnet bop in the Curler»’ rink, last week, 
did not, unfortunate y, prove the success that hod 
been anticipated. Paid doncee never have me t 
with lover in conservative Fredericton as they do

The ladies' Hair soap.

I It cleanse*, sweetens, softens 
I and alleys scalp Irritations.

TARINA cures pimples and 
Skin troubles, and is a specific against 
the disagreeable effects of perspiration. 

Every lady should have a cake, 
as cents, at your druggist, or sent 

postpaid on receipt of price.

m
:

Щ ,4*
8

Cheng,, of Climate.

Professor Arrhrnius, who hat recently 
investigated the causes ot «ocular та istione 
in the temperature at the earth’, rorlnce, 
think, that they are more probably duo to 
changea in the amount el carbonic add in 
the nfmoaphere then to variation» in the 
best ol the inn. If the amount of carbonic 
acid that the air now centaine were dimin
ished » little more thou one-half, the mean 
temperature all over the earth would drop 
about 8°, which would be «officient to 
bring on another glacial period. On the 
other bend, an increase ol carbonic add 
to between two and throe time, ft» present 
amount would raise the mean tempi rature 
16e, end renew the hot time, of the 
Eocene epoch.

pealed by Mr. ▲. •In what frame of mlod waa Ferriage when you 
■aw him fhlr morning?’ ’All frame; no mind.*

A Life Bawd.—Mr. James Bryson, Comoros, 
staff. : "I waa oooflaed to my bod with [пв «amo
tion of the lung», and war glym up by the pkytlo- 
last. A neighbor advised me to try D> ThomaV

Mїї
ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.. MFR8. 

P. O. Box 8*10, Montreal. . _ that his wile had used it lor 
a tnro»t trouble wits the best results. Acting on 
his Advice, I procured 'he medicine, and less than;» 
half battle cured m» ї I certainly believe it saved

ted to 
a state that I 
lo do me any

Eclbotbxo Oil, stating ti 
a throat trouble wits the

;
half battle cured m*; I certainly bell 
my life. It wee with reluctance that I 
a trial, as 1 was reduced to such 
doubted the 
good.”

power ol any remedyжжавшнйстоп. I
I ale in Fredericton by W. T. H 
iwtborte.1

Don’t be afraid to push your way in the world. 
The richest man now living was born without a 
penny in hie pocket.

7%w Citante the System Thoroughly.—Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills clear the ktomach aad bowels 
ol bilious matter, cause the excretory vessels to 
throw off impurities irom the blood into the bowels 
ai d expel the dele tr rions mess Irons the body. They 
do this without pain or Inconvenience to the patient 
who speedily realises their *ood < fflcee as soon as 
they begin to take elect. They have 
mendstlobs from at. kinds of people.

і, gave such a

r. Covers were laid
Those present were: in the border towns.

The officers and members of the Epworth League 
of the Methodist church are this evening entertain
ing the University, Normal School Military and 

CniCKST

Mrs. A. B. T.bblts.

;
oblnson Miss E. Po v ys.
Winslow Miss Carry Winslow,
fcbor Miss Mary Akerly.
rd. Miss Bessie Blair.

strong recoin -
Bailness C. liege studette.

Good Paper
AND—

Good Ink

4•Con It be possible that Hawktns^to ln^fove^wtih 

believes he’s in love; he’s jnst infatuated.'
Mrs. Alton. Mr. Biltmore—Bat, my dear, I oin’t 

see why you should hnve stopped it tint 
hotel, it the rates were higher tad the ser
vice not up to the stsuderd P 

Mrs Biltmore—Oh, George,
tempted by their beeatihti stationery. 
They supply you with the daintiest enve
lopes and the cutest little sheets of note 
paper you ever stw. Besides, there’s t 
magnificent hilt tone engraving of the 
place on every piece.

►4MONCTON.bss (avilirions cut tor a ladles' 1‘
►They a dverUte ThtfMtiof.—Immediately they 

were offered to the public, Роппеївь’е Vegetable 
Pills became popular Decease of the good report 
they Inode lor themselves That reputation has 
grown, and they now rank among the first medic
ine* for ose in attacks of drspepria and biliousness, 
complaints ot the liver and kldners, rheumatism, 
lever aod ague and the Innumerable complications 
to which these ailments give rise.

4IPnoenm в is for sale In Moncton nt Hattie 
iweedle*» bookstore, M. B. Jone»’ Bookstore.

Oct. 18.—The many tr lends of Mrs. в. H. True
man in St. John pAiticamrly.will regret to learn of 
the death of her sister, Mrs. Bicert of Montreal* 
Mrs. Trueman has gone to that city lor a lew days.

Mr. J. R. Inch, chief Superintendent of Educa
tion, Fredericton, wav In the city this week.

Mr. C. P. Harris, has returned from an extended 
trip to the Upper Provinces and Eastern States.

Miss Sinclair, daughter of Mr. B. Sinclair, Mlra- 
michi, to the guts* of her sister, Mrs. Ferguson, 
Boulord stieet.

Mr. J. 8. Benedict, U. 8. Consul st Compbellton 
and Mrs. Benedict, ate the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George McSweeney.

Miss Annie, daughter of Mr. C. D. Thompson, ol 
the I. C. B. has gone to New York t> spend юте 
time with her grandmother.

Mrs. Lefargey, ol Summerslde. P. E. I mother 
of Mrs. George McSveeney, ol Moncton, has gone 
to Iowa to visit relet.vei.

Mr. and Mrs a B. Colpiu are on a trip to the 
upper provinces. They will visit Toronto^logera 
Falls and other points north before returning.

Is the ►і
I WAS 1►іon is this evening giving a 

ol her niece Mrs. A. R. 
Mrs. A. R. 81lpp at which

! а►

і►і .POTTEEB’j
EH.LSIOK

Is the best 

of all the

from Chatham end » •No, WtlltF, deer ’ said Mamma, 'no more cakes 

on mv back.’

! «1Ш
>are important factors in 

the production of good 
printing When there 
is added to these в moot 
complete plant and ekil- 
ful workmen, the result 
is ente to be satisfac
tory. We use these 
combinations in our 
business. Let us submit 
prices on your next job.

і

m
>іhad issned invitations for a 

•Botteaux House’ for Tuesday ►і‘Caplin Johnsiog,’ raid Miss Primrose, 
as she viewed the baseball team, ‘it’s o 
wondah jo’ didn’t choose nil blnok ріжу- 
aha ! Looks mo’ nnilorm when dej’a nil 
oh wan colnh П

•An’ hnb ebery game railed on aoconnt 
ob darkness P’ smiled the gallant captain. 
‘Well, sh guest not. Miss Primrose.’

}
Breathing.

We have olten spoken of the necessity ol 
breathing properly, il the body i*|to be kept 
in the beat possible health, aod so in con
dition to resist the attacks of disease. The 
•object, however, is of such vital import
ance, ns regards especially the prevention 
ol lung diseases, that no apology need be 
offered tor returning to it

Ol nil the substances utilized in the main
tenance ot health end life, none is so ab 
•olntely indispensable ta oxygen, and as 
this is taken in with the air we breathe, 
whether we receive a sufficient supply or 
not depends entirely upon how end where 
we breathe.

But the supplying ol oxygen is not the 
only function although it is the most direct 
and vital one, ol proper breathing. 
Thorough expansion of the chest ensures 
the proper filling ol the longs with sir, 
dilates nil the minute air-cells, especially 
thoee it the summits ol the lungs, where 
motion is lesat end where the seeds ol con 
sumption are usually first planted, end in
creases the circulation ol the blood through
out nil parts ol these organs.

Still another eflect ot proper breathing 
is a beantilyiog one. The chest is broaden
ed, the shoulders ere thrown back, the 
figure is erect and the carriage graceful.

Perlect breathing is not natural to most 
men end women of sedentary occupation 
and indoor file. Like ell good things, it 
mutt bo worked for ; end the work mnet 
be preserved in until toll end deep respira
tion bas become a htbit

The means ol attaining this object are 
various and cannot be recounted here; 
bat they aie ell based upon the principle of 
removiog permanently every obstacle to 
Ihe tree entrance of air into the lungs.

School children sitting at their deiks, 
o'erks bending over their ledgerr, seam 
•trasses st work with the needle or the sew 
ing machine type-writers, end all who 
most ttoop as they earn their daily bread, 
fbonld learn to s op from time to time, sit 
heck in the chair, or rise, throw beck the 
shoulders, end draw in ten or twelve drop, 
(low inspirations, holding tin breath tor 
three or four seconds each time the longs 
are filled.

These exercites, like breathing in gen 
enl. should always be done with the mon h 
oloied, lor the nose is the only proper 
ohsnnel tor the passage to and fro of the 
air. A school-teacher who will interrupt 
the studies once every hour throiuh the 
•eseion. and teach the claw to do this 
breathing exercise, will be contributing 
more then she ran ever ratline to the 
totnre well being oi her yonthtnl charges.

►prépara- 

tionsofCod 

Liver Oil. It is pure, 

palatable and effec

tual.

Ші111 nasi ot her daughter Mias Violet
-тЧ о І►іgone to Dorchester on oo-

►і наі* whist party, given st Blrchdene, by 
M Loggie on Friday evening proved on
e: у pleasant function. The ladies mostly
a] In evening drees all looked pretty.
В і contended for the prises which «ere
fli »y Mrs. H. V. Bridges end MUe Del'у
¥ iking the first two prisee. Miss Ada
T Mrs. Davidson securing the secord.
A very elaborate enpper was served at m'dnight. 
The carriages for the ladles were ordered toon 
after mldnlsht.

Mrs. Eaton Is the gaett of the Misses Thompson 
on Waterloo Row.

Mrs. Goodrich Roberts has returned (rom sn ex
tended and pleesant visit to Nov» Scotia. Mrs 
Roberts many irleude wl.l be pleased to leatn the 
she has returned greatly improved In hesl'h and 
much bent fitted from her long stay In the sister 
province.

The newest engagement which is lust being 
whispered about end will probably terminate in a 
Cathedral wedr ing when a gentleman on the ettfl 
of one of our popular public institutions will lead 
to H) men's altar, the eldest daughter of one of our 
city magnates.

Mrs. Logan of 8t. John, is in the city the guest 
of her daughter Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe.

Mr. Alfred D*y of Ontario end bis dioghter were 
the guests ol Dr. and Mrs. Conltbard wbilft in the 
city. Mr. and Mrs. Day left on Monday for St 
Stephen to attend the Provincial 8.8, Assoc
iation.

Mrs. C. H. B. Fisher is spending a few weeks at 
Bar Harbor.

Bev. F. C. Hartley and Mrs. Hartley, ьге visit
ing friends at Rhode Island,

MUs Relnsford has returned from a pleesant v sit 
of teveral weeks spent with friends at bt. John end 
is now the gue»t of Mr.
''The Chimee" for a lew days.

The Mieses Ballock save a pleasent dance at 
their pretty country home on Saturday evening

►і
►і
►і•Of course.’ remarked the impressive 

man, ’we ere ill wayfarers together 
through this vale ot tears.’

•That’s true,’ answered the person who 
continoslly worries for tear he is getting 
abort measure, ’but a lot of us are a long 
way from being fair weighers.’

Customer—I’ve got to have a dean col
lar. Give me a 14>£

Haberdasher—Beg pardon, but don’t 
you generally buy a 16 P

Customer—Yes, but I’ve been reading 
yacht race bulletins for the last 2 hours.

•Thst divorced couple is married again.1 
•How did it come about P’
•The ex husband went around and fell 

ofl his bicycle in front ot her house ; he 
knew she would rush out at him with a 
clo'hes brush.’

►4
►4Readily taken by 

children.
►< m►4 Job Printing 

Department,ProgressThe «Poet Lauréat* V Plea for the Birds.
I heard the skylark's heavenward note,

The throstle greet the day,
And watched the white yule wheel and float 

About the bright blue bay;
The kinglet flicker round the rose.

The woodpecker alight 
A moment where the woodbine blows,

Then ripple ont of sight.

►і r
►іAlways get PUTTNER’5. 

It Is the original and best.
St. Jeho, N. B.

▼▼▼▼

HOT MLS

Victoria H°tel,Ieaw-And then another sight 
Tossed plumage, crimson streak.

The shattered wing, the crippled claw, 
ute breast end drooping beak;

An i round this havoc creatures fair, 
Not sad, but eager now 

With tbs dtad spoil to deck their hair 
And ornament their brow.

O tender maiden trustful wife, 
Nmtured In bliss end ease,

Toe selfsame heaven that lent you life 
Gave Ii«e no 1 ss to the’ e 

And when 'mid wintry fiost i 
To Y ale-log hearth you cling 

Remember in the sweet springtime 
The blids again will sing.

81 to 87 King Street, St. John, N B.

Electric Passenger Elevator
and all Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor,
OONDBN8KO ADV16RTI8KMBNГ8.

and rime
Announcements undertime beading not axe- dm# 

five Unes (about 88 words) cost S6 cento each 
insertion, e Ive cents extra for every additional DUFFERINTUX
line

They with their lays your love will thank, 
If you will only »p*re,

And once again to willowy bank 
The kingfisher repair.

O, let the tern complete 
Its tenderness began;

And oriole plume and egret 
Gleam, escred In the sun I

vVThis popular Hotel ie now ope 
reception o; guests. The situâtk 
House, facing as It doc. „„ „и« «««.» 
King Square, makes it » most désirât 
place tor Visitors and easiness М*і» It 
within a snort distance ox an pa 
city. Has every accomodation, 

romali parts of the town

s on the beautiful

m
t teRESIDENCE «ЇГЙ

pleasantly situated house known as the Titus prop
erty aboutoue and a half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebec- 
casis Rent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety, 
Barrister-at-Law, Pugsley Building. ft i*tf

e the neit

-Alf ed Austin. 
Swinlord Old Manor, Ash tori', Kent England.

It does not require a physician to cure » ham.

desirable 
t is • 
the 

Electric
cars, from ali parts of the town, pass the

short distance of all parts of

and Mrs. John black, at
very three tomates.

E. lbROI WILLIS, ProprietorDunn’s Ham.
Dunn’s Bacon.

Just received—Dunn’s Ham, 
Bacon, Canned Ham, Canned 
Bacon ,Devilled Ham, Pickled 
Pige Feet and Spare Bibe. Freeh 
every day, Sausage, Bologna 
and Hennery Eggs. Lard in 
oakee and Tine.

R. F. J. PARKIN,
107 Union Street,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.
5*

Geo. Skaller & Go. CAFE ROYALNERVES ' й

BANK 0Г MONTttBAL BUlLOINti,

56 Prince Wn. St., . St. Jokn, N В
WM, CLABK, Proprietot.

CONSOL, STOCK EXCHANGE BLDG.
r 60-62 Broadway,. New York.The Modern Malady »nd the Up-toDate 

Scientific Treatment.

Retell dsalsr In ........
CriOICB W1NB3. ALBS sad LIQUORS. 

OYSTERS
always oa head.

r

FISH aad GAME
la 9Lots of Money :

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY. Ш

Ctn be made through speculation with deposit of 
$80 00 [thirty dollars 1 upward [or 8 per cent mar- 
kia upward! on the Block Exchange

The greatest fortunes have been mode through 
•peculations in Stocks, Wheat or Cotton*

If you are interested to know how speculations 
are conducted, notify ut and we will send you In
formation and m trset letter free of charge.

Usual commission charged lor execute* orders.
Govemme-1, Municipal and Bail road bonds 

quotations furnished on appjlcatioa for purchase, 
sale sad exchange.

Dr.Chase’s Nerve Food i:

Queen Hotel,1 УjBOURBON. /

ON HAND

75 Bbls. Aged Belle of Andorsoa 
Co., Kentucky.

It
Hollis Street,r 1Until the latter half of-the present century nervous diseases were 

comparatively unknown and scarcely recognized by phyeioiane. As ner
vous proetratione, hysteria and paralysie became better understood, science 
found means to cope with them and the crowning triumph of medical 
discovery was given to the world under the name of Dr. Chase e Nerve 
Food, after thefamous physician and author who first used this celebrated
РІЄЄ<оГоЬаве’в Nerve Food ie a great restorative, in pill form, which 

Bends a thrill of new life through the body, and by giving new vigor and 
utility drivée ont disease. A few weeks’ treatment will positively i 
nervous prostration Ш exhaustion, nervous dyspepsia and head# 
sleenleamera, irritabilité and all nervous disorders. Fifty cent» a box. At 
all dealers, or BUMANBO>, BATHS 4 OO., Toronto,

Г

HALIFAX N. 5.
THOS. L. BOURKE

Мій Jessie Campbell Whitlock,
TEAOHER OF PIANOFORTE.

>

JAMES P. FilRBAIKS, - Proprietor.t

Bot touche Bar Oysters. HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Q

r
Beoeived this day, 10 Barrels 
No. 1 Buotouohe Her Oysters, 
the first of the Spring oatoh. 
At 19 and 23 King Square.

ST. STEPHEN, N. В x
Ths “Lssebstuky" Method ; also ’«jetke Sye-

This term ie used te describe a phen
omenon which hat recently been trader to. 

‘raitigatice at the TeU p«ycbolo*i«l 
laboratory. Expesimeots earned on der-

У m "O

Ms. J.t. WHITLOCK.Vі Уі J.D.TÜRNER в
: m
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8 Use

Perfectien
Tooth

Powder іFor Sale at all Druggists. S

•мміимтммяии

Children Like
DR. HARVEY'S SOUTHERN

RED PINE
It does not nauseate—cures 
Colds, Coughs and Asthma.

а$е. a Bottle.

Теж Нажтхг M amenta oo., Mira.,
Montreal.

SCRIBNERS 
MAGAZINE 
FOR I899

Count.

RICHARD HARDINO DAVISl 
aed apadal antelsA

aad шаау etbeea: Bbort atorlaa.

■ologist*—Iltestratod by Hertsr.

SENATOR HOAR’S Rt

MRS. JOHN DRBW’8 Stage

JOEL CHANDLER HARRIS’S asw oof.

Aunt Minervy Ann.**

Q’fl SHORT SERIEL, -A Ship of Stan.-

ROBERT GRANT’S Search-Light Let
ters— Common-sense essays.

SIDNEY LANIER’S Musical imprea-

C. D. GIBSON'S The Seven Ages of 
American Women-and other notable 
Art Features by other artists.

THE FULL, ILLUSTRATED PROS
PECTUS, INCLUDING DESCRIP
TIONS OP THE ABOVE, SENT 
FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.
THE MAGAZINE IS SJ.oo A YEAR; 
2gc. A NUriBBR O CHARLES 
SCRIBNER’S SONS, 183 - 187 
FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.
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EL/*$THE WILLING BOY. wrote to the author wring that, ai wisdom 

•wined to be quoted at retaU prices, ha 
" himself would like one word, for which he 

„ r , , , enclosed a shilling postal order. The rt-
Many cases of poor health pl'r Clme- » due cvane. Mr. Kipling had 

come from want of watch- .Ю
fatness. ‘Bat if you keep p-pe,) lha -«■•«-hr 
your blood pare no thief can | 
steal your health.

The one effective natural blood puri
fier is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
disappoints.

Impure Blood-” m, wit* .offered *er,;onerec„!‘“ ^’P,rom Br,ddock <o
with pain and distress from an affection of I “ntsburg. The Pittsburg Commercial
the throat meed by impure blood. She Gasette telle lha storvwas almost in despair when she turned to Л 1 : ,дв ,lor7e
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Six bottles of this Carrying â hen proudly, ■ man who was

cared her" J»“ evident],. foreigner got on the trolley*
scrofula-“Hood's Sarsaparilla bas I °*r ** Brsddock. He was drowsy and not 

scrofula. I was weak and de. quite sober, and he crossed his less, set 
bilitated but it made me strong and welL I ws. і. л * a «
After a severe cold bad catarrhal fever. *“e “en on bis lap end went to sleep.
Again resorted to this medicine and it cured Four miles out of Brsddock the hen 
me.” Sabah E. Deroy, Annapolis, N. S. .nh. e л •» .p A sadden!? woke fiom its own reverie, and
АшОиЛ èaUabaliua c,ckkd; 1,1 °»n« °p«*d hi. eyes snd
v ^ ^ J found himself and bis hen okj-cta of in

terest. He was annoyed ; but the paa- 
. Hood’. піі«спгеііт«гііи; the пор-іггішіпіг «nd I ekngtr' hid more or lei в excuse tor star- 
o»iy cathartic to mk. with иоодч gumutua ing ; they had discovered a fresh egg rest*

Li--------  ing snugly on the man's ltp.
cart wee standing on the street, opposite No one coold speak the man’s Unguagr, 
w iere the crippled boy stood on his cratch but every one wee bound that he should 
• :llirg papers. Somehow the boy discos- know what happened. Twenty index 
ered that the horse bed a galled ehoulder. fingers pointed to the hen, a: * forty eyes 

As the doctor watched him from his wit- were turned in the same direction. Finally 
dow, the boy c.st about for something with stranger lilted the hen tenderly, and 
Which to relieve the poor horse. Finding w“ rev“kd‘. _. ,
nothing rite, he ripped off from the top h.Jdte

hie crutch the cloth stuff ;d with felt which see ; with his right hand he affectionately 
eased the crutch to bis own armpit, and I *toked the hen. Everybody smiled All 
tied it with two strings to the horse’s collar. once it seemed to occur to him that re- 
ao <h*t it would cover the place where the freshments were in order. He grinned at 
collar bore upon the raw shoulder. bis fellow-passengers, tapped the shell on

*1 bad jasyime.’ thedoctor sajs, ‘to see ?he edge of the seat to open a way to the 
him fitish the work and hobble away on his | interior, and swallowed the egg. 
di pitted crutch with a haste that made me 
tbiuk he feared the owner might calch him 
at it.’

"Want of Watchfulness 
Stakes a Thief.

'
A pure hard Soap(CcXTIXOXD У ХОМ вхопив Fa.b.)

S«"E
-trouble. He et once p. tented hie device, 

made* fn'l-siied mtohraethat wise toe. 
esse, end es i result ol this he wet giveh 
ea inteie.t in the busierend eventually 
beesmse very lioh men.

I overheard one min say to another : 
•* If you and I bed been as looby as Tom 
we eould live in a fine boose, too.” But 
I knew Tom’s history : the long days he 
made at his work when he was men ly a 
clerk ; the thought he give the business, 
•• if it were hie own ; the plea.are. he 
poshed aside when there wai work to do, 
and I said to myeell that qll the lock there 
was in Tom's career was ol hie own meno- 
lactore.

Bat the boy who ie willing to work most 
most work intelligently, end along the 
lines that lead to increased knowledg 
hie trade or hie business The man who 
trained the dog worked fiithtolly and 
made a success ot the task, hot it did not 
help him in his trade or make him 
whit more valuable to his employers. Htd 
he devoted that noon hear to a study ol 
the metals in which he worked, or of the 
machine» he used or m,de, he would bare 
been a better workmen, end hie employers 
would have learned that in due lime.

The masses do not know, and will not 
believe it when they are told, that every 
employer and every foreman is searching 
for boys and men who have tbur hearts in 
their work and their mitd. on the alert to 
forward their employers’ interests. When 
the? are found they are advanced in pay 
and responsibility, snd when opportunity 
сотеє to go np still higher they are fitted 
for the place. From their ranks are 
drawn our most succssslul merchants and 
mnnufacturers.

There is always a demand for just such 
boys as these.

:,
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Boiertmloeü by в Heu. 7

The tiyi of i ben are often orignal 
and sometime# mirth-proveking, snd t 
Plymouth Rock did novel snd amusing 
things, to the jo? ot • cat-load of passen-

:
№

never A!MAKES CHlUfe PLAY їлАКсо orWASH DAY
Pi

1p ' CT.(
I Whlm it

M
yon come to these things,'he added, lit-
mg one ot me spouse -Indy fingers' end 
surveying it doubtfully, ‘I premme to a у 
they re all right enough, what there i. ot 
em, tui there isn't enough ot ’em—jus; 
nothing but gspe end swallow !’

A Long Shot.
Major James M. Ingtlla, whQse author* 

ily in the icience ol ballistics is recognizsd 
in Europe as well as in this country, calcul- 
•tes that the extreme range of the new 16- 
inch gun, now nearing completion at the.- 
Watervlict arsenal, and which is to be need 
in defending Ntw York bsibor, will be al
most 21 miles. At its mtximum elevation 
the shot, wtigbirg 2 370 pounds, wiU be 
30,&16 foot above its starting point, so thst 
it would clear the summit ot Mount Ever- 
est, with mere than 1,600 feet to spare. 

This wss actually heard in the cracker even it thst gist t peak stood on the ihore 
district ot Tennessee: , of the sea. The longest shut hitherto made

The mother shouted from the door of w“ ■■'{> • Krapp cannon, ahich sent its 
the cabin behind the trees • pro|ecul= 12% mil s, the greatest height•Tank Tyson, ÜrTyson.he cried. ^ 2I'W ^

•what yu’on. doin’f -Bclindr,' the young hwyer raid. -I
i wo Iittfo boys raised their beads over h»ve have been j our devoted knight ever 

a barrai, 300 yards down the mountain, «осе we were children together, 21 veare 
|Fjo1id , was the reply. ego, and have never positively re used -..
Be yu uns smoking ?’ By all legal precedents, 21 yrs.’ undispnt-

' В.,.'— chseio’ twirt «.* mokin’ cob mVwiH jon'f’” *0"kl°“ 10 b® “7 

p|p® ; , ‘Yes,’ she replied, after a moment’, re-
, . ., „ fbcuon, ‘out it seems so absurd, Horace to

loots a right. But si jo’ let me ketch marry a man on a technics Jit? !' 
yo’ smokin’ them cigsreets, I'll gi’ yo’ tb’

’ west lammin’ yo’ ever bed in yo’ lives.
• Yu’hetr vo’map’

•Yu’um.’

.
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The attebdance at the Currie Business 
University cf this cit? is 1 irger than ever 
tor this time cf the letr. Forty five new 
etudenta entered during the put tew weeks, 
and there are now about i85 in attendance.
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stopping a fetompede.

An army cffiijer hu recently told a story 
of fine conrsge, in the Chicsgo Record, a 
•toty which loses nothing from its homely 
lsngnage.

One of the slickest thirga I ever saw 
was a cowboy stopping a cattle stampede. 
A herd of about six hundred had broken 
away pell-mell, with their tails in the air, 
•nd the bulls at the head of the procession. 
They were heading straight for a high 
b’uff, where they would certainly tumble 
into the canon «nd be killed.

You know that when a herd gets to go
ing it taia’t stop. Thoie in the rear crowd 
those ahead, and away they go. 1 wouldn’t 
hive given a dollar a bead tor that herd, 
but the cowboy spurred np bis mustang, 
made a little detour, came in right in front 
ot the herd, cut across their path at a 
right angle, and then galloped leisurely on 
the edge of that blufl, halted and looked 
around at that aild mass of beef coming 
right toward him. He was as cool as a 
cucumber, though 1 expected to see him 
killed and was so excited I ctuld not 
•peak.

Well, sir, the leaders bad got within 
about a quaj-Nr of a mile ot him 1 saw thtm 
try to slack up. though they could not do 
it very quickly. But the whole herd 
■Ci med to want to stop, and wh(n the 
cows and steers in the rear got about 
where ihe cowboy bad cut across their 
path, I was surprised to see them stop and 
commence to nibble at the grass. Then 
the whole herd stopped, wheeled, strag
gled back and went to fighting tor a chance 
to eat where the rear-guard was.

You see that cowboy had opened a tig 
beg ot salt he had brought out from the 
ranch to give the cattle, galloped across 
the hero’s course and emptied the bag.

SomttttlDg Put Her OH.
One rainy day in spring an old fisherman 

returned to bis native village after an ab 
•ence ot fifteen years, and fearfully sought 
the house which sheltered his deserted wife 
Entering without knocking, he seeted him
self near the open door, took a long and 
vigorous pull at bis diity clay pipe, and 
nodded jerkily to ‘t’owd woman.’

‘Mornin’ Maria,’ he said, with affected 
unconcern.

She looked up from the potatoes she was 
peeling, and tried to utter the scathing ti
rade she had daily rehearsed since his de
parture ; but it would

•Btn,’ she said irstiad, once more re
suming her work, ‘bring youee o’er to t’ 
fire, an’ Ah ll darn that hole i’ yer jersey. 
Ah meant doin’ it t’ day ye went away, but 
lummat put me off Г

A Good Deed Charmingly Done.

A «mill set ot kindness some imes thrills 
the heart of the beholder, especial y it the 
act is performed without thought ol obser
vation and quite without the hope that it 
will be known end eppleuded. A corres
pondent ot the Companion, i physician of 
Minneapolis, has sent us—‘not lor publica
tion,’ he rays, ‘but simply that you may 
know it*—the story of a very touching dot d 
of homsnity, which it surely will do noth
ing but good to tell ol.

In Iront of the Muonic Temple in Min
neapolis, in which building the physician 
has hie cEce, a little cripple is iccoetomed 
to sell newspapers. He is a sufferer from 
infantile paralysis of a cerebal type, and 
alio has t harelip. Ho seems at a rad dis
advantage in this eager and bulling world 

The other day a horse attached to an ash

;
lA

>Itoe Uau Uni e.
The rule ot most doctors never to be 

nonplussed must have been exceedingly 
difficult to follow in the case ot the physi 
cian who figures in the following New 
York Tribune story :

A Pennsylvania doctor bad an Irish 
woman for a patient for many veers, 
once pulled her through a lingering attack 
ot tjphoid lever, and ot course took her 
temperature from time to time by having 
her hold a thermometer under her torgue.

‘Ycu are, perlapr, the Mille, vhs wss І h,d "в*г1У «covered, he
» -fenced to two years imprieocmcnt for J , . , А7’ Ш * ,‘7'e P««cripuon 
theft, then P’ ao<* eterted homeward. About three miles

l’.m not that Miller either.- ftom herL hou,° he w“ cvertlken by her
•от*.-*. ____ . . n. eon on horseback.

m P,,,cn ? -O'".’ -.=d «he boy ; ‘come

•How long the first time ?’ Back the doctor went.
Ore alternoon. ‘Docther.’ ..id the old lady, reprosch-

‘One alternoon ! And the second time? «и««Уі *s he entered the lick-room, ‘why 
You muet make a truthful statement, for dld Уе not give me the jiggtr undb 
you are a sworn witness, it you were in «ongutP That did me more gud than ill 
prison for so short a time, what did you tbe rertof ye trash!’ 
do P’ ---------------------------

І W by he Wm in Prison.

An old whitewash» stood before the 
Court as witness. The lawyer for the dé
tendant tried to contuse him.

•You are James Miller P’
•Yes.’
‘Aie you the Junes Miller who was 

sentenced under mitigating circumstances 
tor robbery ?’

•No.’

‘I hope my explanation is satisfactory, 
•aid Mr. Yonnghusband, as .he concluded 
a long narrative as to why he had been do-

;

if•J if tained down town until 1 a. m.
•Well,’ yawned Mrs. Younghuebsnd, 

•your excuse is fairly good, but not as 
good as father wed to make.’

The Prompter—So your wile has 
into vaudeville P

The Comedian—Yes.
The Prompter—What lino ol work P
The Cometian—Oh, curtain leo;urts, I 

suppose.

Mr. Squiggs [reading]—I see that Pro- 
lessor Wiseman, the prophet, has decided 
that the world will come to an end next 
Christmas.

Johnny Squiggs—Before or after dinner

A new Variable Stir.
Madame Ceraski, ol Moscow, has dis

covered in the constellation Су gnus a star 
of betwei n the eighth and ninth magnitude 
which undergoes wonderful variations in 
its light. It belongs to the same tj pe of 
variable stars as the celebrated Algol, but 
its variation is larger. Its periad is four 
days, 13 hours and 45 minutes. When at 
a minimum it is thre e magnitudes fainter 
than when at a maximum j in other words, 
it periodically loses and then regains so 
much light that at one time it is 16 times 
b ighter thin at another. In stars ol this 
type the charges ol light are supposed to 
be caused by a da. k body revolving ar.uod 
the star, and producing eclipses as it coons 
wnhin our light ol sight.
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er me

pa?’
«Mra. Newlywed (reading)—‘Love is A 

balloon that lilts us up to heaven j marriage 
is the psr. chute that brings us slowly ba.k 
to earth again !’ '

Mr. Newlywed («Iso reading)—‘Another 
parachute horror I Man fall. 3,000 test and 
is dashed to pieces ! Same did story I Para- 
chute fails to work.’ /

Miss Nice—What do you think of the 
new woman, Mr. Fair P 

Mr. F*ir-I detest the bold, shrieking 
creature. How much more lovaale is the 
old women, like you P 

Misa Nice-—Sir !
He tried desperately to explain, but ah* 

would not hear.

Tired toothstrong-Madam, will you 
>lease help a poor, homeless man out ot 

his troubles P
Madam (whowas raised in the back- 

wood»)-Certainly ! Would you rather be 
shot or hit on the head with an axe ?’

e ographer—Yes, I can take your
picture, but it’s a dark day, and it will re
quire a considerable exposure.

Seaside Bolle—Oh, I don.t mind thst.

Friend—This is a nice studio you have. 
Ia the rent high P

Artist—I don’t remember—New York*

Tt.e T« lephoue Cate lor ttemmeriog*

There is a popular character in Pendle
ton who has a slight impediment in bis 
speech. He talks eloquently, but he stem 
mere some. He recently located in Pendle
ton because he admires Missourians, and 
he has found the right kind hero. The 
other day he went to the telephone to talk 
to a friend in Portland. When the talk 
was finished the Portland man raid :

‘‘Well, old man, you seem to talk better 
sinoe yon went to Pendleton. Yon do not 
stutter anything like as much as you did.”

“No,” said the Pendleton man, clear 
and straight aa a bell. “A man cinnot 
afford to sintter through a telephone when 
to talk costs 75 cents a minute.”

‘I whitewashed a cell lor a lawyer who 
bad cheated his clients.’

The lawyer did not ask any 
tiens on that eut j ct.

This la a Great oner.

Any person sending a new subscription 
ques-1 to this office with $4.00 inclosed can obtain 

Progress lor one year, and the Cosmo
politan, McClure and Munsey magazines 

A loot ball captain could not get his or «ke eame Per od with only one condition 
eleven to go to a town five miles way, so he | 01 them mu,t be ,ent t0 the “me »d‘
wired to that t fleet to the secretary of the 
opposing team.

•‘Can’t let you eff,” answered the весте-1 Uncle ’Z.k’el Watson was accnstomed 
tary. “Crowd waiting aiieady ” to seeing good-sized squares of cup-cake,

The captain made another effort to get ’lection cake or gingerbread on the table, 
his men together, but without success, and when he had his first plate of ite- 
was once more obliged to wire hie inability oream in a city restaurant he looked with 
to come. This ought to have settled tie »o™e disfavor upon the macaroons and 
matter, bat it didn’t. In half an hoar back I small sponge-drops which accompanied it. 
came another telegram, couched in terms ‘How do yon like it P’ asked his niece,
which made the distracted captain still »*• doing the honors of the city for 
more angry. her uncle.

ЛїяЯї: t vît“rrr,” *u-*railroad hands to wear;people won’t know Zckel‘ I cal! it extry good; but when
the difference !”

Needless to say t..e sweaters were not

: ?• more

A *Yoib»ll Makesbiit.

і t Too Small
;

-a

lAk. Superior end tb. Balol.ll,
Lake Superior appears to exercise a 

great effect upon the annual amount of 
precipitation of rain and snow near ita 
shores than any other of the Great Likes. 
Toe average precipitat’on in a year is 
about tight inches greater on the aonthern 
than on the northern aide of Lake Superior. 
Lake* Erie and Ontario also show 
precipitation on their southern thsn on 
their northern shores, hot the difference is 
only three inches annually. In the case of 
Likes Huron and Michigan, it ia the out- 
era shores as compared with the western 
which got lha largest precipitation, but the 
difference is not great.

A DuubVllI OomgHin.Lt.
“What is the price of this holder P” in

quired a young man in a small store, 
taking up a photograph-holder which 
tained lèverai pictures, i

“Twenty-five cents,t replied the at
tendant.

1 Does that include th* pictures
“There !” responded the salesman in an 

affable matter. “I was saying this nom. 
mg that rome bright person would bo ask
ing that, but I did not think it would be 
you, Mr. Steward 1 ”

■ .

sent.
BS
V^yA Youthful 8am Weller.

Irquisitive people sometime find sati.- 
faclion in catechising little boys about their 
names and affairs. This is how one of 
these curious persons recently fared :

‘Halloa, little boy 1 What is your name?’
‘Same as dad's,’ said the boy.
•What’s your dad's' namiP’
‘Same as mine.’
‘I mean, what do they call yon when 

they call yon to breaklaalP’
‘They don’t never call me to breakfast.’
‘Why don’t thejP’
’ Cause I allnz git there fust.’

more

not come.

il77"!|f!
>

Bulletin about

GRIPcon

Your Shirt 
Will Suit

z7 Changes every week.
The headlines “77’ tor Grip and ‘ 77” 

for Colds are known to every newspaper 
reader, but the bnlietio underneath changes, 
every week ; it pays to watch it for vain- 
able hints on the treatment and core of 
Colds and Gtip ; tells how to avoid taking 
Cold, how to check a Cold at the begin
ning, how to “break up” stubborn Colds 
that "king on,” how to fight Grip, and 
anitain the vitality during an attack, coming 
out vigorous and strong ; bow • 77” restore» 
the checked circulation (indicated by chill 
or shiver), starts the blood conning 

yooag through the veins and “breaks op ’ a Cold

A Trump tiueelloo.
‘Once,’ said the oolonol solemnly, ‘and 

only Unco, I hid all thirteen trumps dealt 
me.’

it,. The diepiWhen we send It home.
We are careful shout all the details ot 

our bnuneis ; cir.ful about the wishing, 
starching snd ironing ; about the button
holes, binds and edges ; about the colors 
in colored goods ; about prompt delivery.

Send us your ntxt bundle—or shill we 
call for it.

Telephone 214.

was whethei!' і®
‘Er—I suppose you were Ihe dealer P’ 

snggi ated e candid triend.
‘No. air 1’ roared the colonel, ‘no, sir ! 

I was not the dealer l‘
’Thin may I ask what happened to the 

tramp which the dealer Inmed up?’
And a terrible silence mined.

І to distinguii
which wore

Tie run Spoke.
Hearing a taint rustle in the dark ball- 

way below, the elder sister, supposing the 
young man had gone, leaned over the 
balustrade and called out :

‘Well, [Bessie, have you landed him?1
There was a deep, sepulchral silence for 

•otno moments. It was broken by the 
hesitating, constrained voice ot the

was pointed 
which might 
was pointed 
it, which wc 
signal point 
The invente 
would be an 
person to di 
at him bom 
away lrom 1

fi;

eH

Rudyard Kipling recently sold a book to АіЛСГІСИП LflUndry, 
his publisher at > rate that worked ont to a 98, too, ion Charlotte St.

hn^wist, Who, ’forth, ton Of th. thin,,’ H/cfog ^пу"м^^“Ь Am"““
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Soap /WVyvyVWWWVW/A>VWW wwwww/» certain that the «goal it bear, lie» directly 
north of it, beotnse if it did not the north 
.igoal could not be heard at all.

There are m.njr other u»e« to which it і» 
proposed to put this system ot signalling, 
such as sending messages from one psrt of 
the army to another In the field without 
any risk of the enemy’s reading them, as 
they now do fl.g sign.Is, because no one 
not in the direct line ot the exis of ihe 
megaphone could hear anything. The 
same system can he used in signalling 
from one yessel to another in ihkk weather 
so as to avoid collisions. The apparatus 
is placed on the upper deck and r. volves 
and blows its signals automatically to each 
point ot the compass in turn, saying to any 
vtsstl which may he in the path ol th 
sound. “Thtre is a steamer north ot you,’ 
or “soothfast of you" or whatever the di
rection may be. The supplemental signal 
which ell steamers cany is then blown as 
the megaphone points over the bow of the 
vessel, so that not onlyr can a pissing ves- 
•tl determine the position ol the signaller, 
but it will know absolutely the course 
which she i. steering. With such an ar
rangement on all vessels plying on loggy 
coasts, the dangers ol collisions would be 
much less.

had gone to conquer another world west ol 
Sixth avenue.
яял ішішгаїї лссоол тbook.

me. It was a white horse, and had a har
ness on. By the way it kicked and strug
gled as it was hurled about, I knew it wsn 
alive. I prayed God that the horse might 
not come in contact with me, and it did 
not. 1 was 
earth unharmed—saved by a miracle.’

Young Webster, too, saw the horse in 
mid-air.

і AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERYmr % 7Y One Woman*. Way of Ketplog a Record of 
the «own. She Wear..

When one has an artistic soul there are 
many ways in which it may find expression 
besides painting hangings. One clever 
woman gives this t tient lull rein in her 
personal account book. Not only the cost 
ol clothing herself is therein entered, but a 
beautiful water-color sketch is made ot 
every important gown that she possesses, 
lor a long time her gowns have been great
ly admired, and among her friends it is 
generally known that she designs them 
herstlf, and dyes much ol the embroidery 
and hi ad work that gives them such a cosi
ly appearance. Often she has been hoard to 
say : ’That gown cost me just $60 ; I 
could not have had it made at one of the 
importers for less than $300.’

The first gown that this woman designed 
was the one she wore at her wedding. At 
this time also she began to keep her ac
count hook. She called it ’starting fresh.’ 
It then seemed to her quite natural, along 
with the account of the gown, to m.ke a 
sketch of it a. worn by herself. Her veil 
and coronet of orange blossoms, her far, 
bouquet, slippers, and in tact everything 
that she wore on that day, she accurately 
sketched on the page next to the one with 
the figure of the bride. Following comes 
the page of expense», and here not the 
smallest itim is overlooked. Just how 
much time was by her expended, and how 
olten the gown was wom was also recorded

The nixt illustration in the bosk is her 
goiog-awey gown. A large and beautiful 
muff is one ot its noticeable features. It 
is rt sealed by the page of costs that it was 
made of two lox skins which were bought 
in Canada at the astonishingly low price of 
$6. The lining was entered at $2 45, 
and the stuffing at thirty cents. The whole 
cost, therefore ol this confection summed 
up $8.75. It was twisted into shape by 
the girl's own nimble fingers. Another 
costume entered into the book is ot oringe 
satin, and it is also recorded that it had 
upon it 992 spingles.

For four years now the book has been 
faitbtully kept. It has in it 120 stunning 
costumes. Hats, slippers of many shapes 
bucklei and hair ornaments have within its 
p.ges all found a place. Every new piece 
ot jewelry and Iscj is also most artistically 
represented on a equsre of black back
ground up in one corner.

The book is really a most interesting 
chronicler of the changes in fashion that 
have swept over us in so short a time. 
Should this lsdy ever smile upon her grand
children, it would be to (hem a book of 
interest. Each one of the water-colors is 
in itself a work of art, and the gowns msrk 
periods in history quite as well as those 
we see in the very expensive costume 
books that have homo down to us from the 
time of Louis XIV.

Although the loss of colo, would be con 
siderable, it is quite feasible for those that 
are not artistic to cairy out the scheme by 
the use ot photographs. Much of the ef 
lect of the gowos would be preserved and 
the path ol fashion as surely followed. The 
mere idea ot il uitration ol an account 
book, however, is one that makes the task 
a pleasure.

The particular account book that has 
been referred to is large, with pages ol 
fine water color paper. It is handsomely 
hound and has inscribed upon the outside 
the name of its owner.

In » Tornado.

Few situations are so crowdtd with vivid 
experiences as those to be found in the 
path of a tornado. A storm moving at the 
rate of sixty or seventy miles an hour is 
soon past a given spot, but every instant 
ol its passage seems stretched to intoler
able length. A recent article in the Cen
tury recounts a series of extraordinary oc
currences. Perhaps the most remarkable, 
not to say incredible, adventures among 
them were thoiegwhich befell Miss Moore- 
house, Mrs. Webster and her son in a 
Missouri tornado.

•1 was conscious all the time I was fly
ing through the air,’ said Miss Moore- 
house alterward, ‘and it seemed a long 
time I seemed to be lifted up and whirl
ed round and round, going up to great 
heighth,—at one time far above the church 
steeples—and seemed to be carried a long 
distance.

•I prayed to the Lord to save me, for I 
believed He could save me, even in the 
wings ef a tornado і and He did wonder
fully preserve my tile.

•As 1 wee going through the air, being 
whirled about at the sport of the storm, I 
saw a home soaring and rotating about

Which Reduces the Great Danger of Navigation 
In a Dense Fog.

ircilully landed on the
Г і

A Loo« Shot.
Major James M. Ingalls, whew author

ity in the science ol ballistics is recogiizod 
in Europe as well as in thia country, calcul
ates that the extreme range of the now 16- 
inch gun, now nearing completion at the 
Watervliet arsenal, end which is to be used 
in defending Niw York haibor, will be al
most 21 miles. At it. maximum elevation 
the shot, wtigbir g 2 370 pounds, will be 
30,616 feet above us starting point, so that 
it would clear the summit ot McUnt Ever
est, with mere than 1,500 feet to spare, 
even if that niai t peak stood on the shore 
of the sea. The longest shot hithei to made 
wasI with a Krupp cannon, ahich sent its 
projectile 12^ mil-», the greatest height 
attained by it oaing 21,456 feet.

і
‘At one time,’ he says, ‘it directly

over me, and I was very much afraid I 
should come in contact with its flying 
heels.’

, The Bay of Fnndy has borne an unenvi
able reputation for so long a time because 
fog frequently inter!»res with aaie^kaviga- 
tion, that the following article descriptive 
ef the use of the megaphone on the fog 
bound A’lantic coast should prove of great 
interest to thoie who navigate the bay and 
who are intereeted in the safety ot ebips 
and life when approaching St. John.

The artiole is written from Guilford, 
Conn., and is as follows :

At the Goveiment lighthouse station on 
Falknot’s Island, which is directly off this 
coast, there has just been erected the 
largest megaphone in the world, 
seventeen feet long and seven feet in di
ameter at the mouth. It stands upon a 
circular platfirm twenty-eight feet in di
ameter, upon which it revolves. The plan 
is to direct it toward the eight principal 
points ot the compass, one after the other 
in regular rotation, and by moans ot a 
different signal sent in each of these eight 
directions to tell any vessel which may he 
m the line ol the axis of the instrument 
during a fog the exact position of the sig
nal station with relation to the ship.

The great difficulty with sound signals as 
aids to navigation in a tog is that they can
not be located with any aocurscy. Ciees 
are on record in which two officers stand
ing on the bridge ot the same steamer have 
differed as much as 90 degrees in their 
eatimate ot the direction of a tog wbis le 
which was distinctly heard by both ot them. 
It is common for a vessel to be kept on its 
conrse under the impression that a certain 
signal is several points on the bow, when 
a. a matter of fact it is dead ahead. If 
sound signals could be located in a fog. 
navigation would be much less dangerous.

The apparatus which has ju.t been 
art c ed at Falkner’s Island and which is 
the invention of R. F. Foster, is in 
tended to locate the signal station accurate
ly. The principle upon which this instru
ment works is very simple ir theory.yet its 
practicability was denied by some of the 
most eminent authorities on acoustics. The 
most striking feature of the machine is the 
immense meaphone, which is not intended 
to be spoken through, but is used as a 
sound director, and when an ordinary 
whistle or siren is blown into the email end, 
the sound it gives ispn jected in a straight 
lice, like the rays of a searchlight. In 
order to illustrate its working more clearly, 
suppose that a searchlight were placed 
upon a tower and pointed first north, then 
east, then south and then west, and show
ed an entirely different colored light at 
each point of the compass, such as red 
when it pointed to Ihe north, green when 
it was east, white when it was south and so 
forth ; it would be obvious that any vessel 
upon which one of these reys of light would 
fall would know the exact direction from 
which that light came simply from its color. 
If the light falling on the vessel were red, 
for instance, the source of it mu»t be di
rectly south. The new fog signal does 
exactly the same thing with waves of sound 
that the searchlight would do with rays of 
light. When the huge megaphone is due 
north of any vessel, Ihe .hip will hear the 

r north signal, a short, a long and a shirt 
blasts, and so on, with a different combin- 

» alien of long and short blasts for each of 
the eight points of the compass. The 
signals are fifteen seconds apart, and the 
apparatus makes a complete revolution in 

v two minuter. In order to facilitate the 
recollection of the code, all the sounds 
which indicate the general direction of west 
begin with a short blast, and all those in
dicating the general direetion of east begin 
with a long blast. The south signals are 
all shorter than those farther north.

The disputed, point about this system 
was whether or not it would be possible 
to distinguish clearly between the sounds 
which were heard when the megaphone 
was pointed directly at a vessel and those 
which might be heard when the megaphone 
was pointed forty-five degrees away from 
it, which would be the angle of the next 
signal point in going round the compass. 
The inventor asserted that the differ» nee 
would be sufficiently marked to enable any 
person to distinguish sounds, spat directly 
at him bom those sent forty-five degrees 
away from him, just as he could distinguish

between the rays of a searchlight falling 
on him and those pointed away from him. 
Many ol the highest authorities on acous
tics denied this theory, end it was to test 
it that the lighthouse hoard gave Mr. Fos
ter permission to erect his ixperimentsl 
apparatus on Falkner’s Island.

When the first tests were made, the 
sounding instrument used wee one of the 
smallest sirens which could be procured, 
and was blown with steam at forty pounds 
and fed by an ineh-and-a-halt pipe. This 
is only about one-twentieth ol the power 
of the sirens at Sandy Hook, Block Island 

It is and Beaver T.il. When tbit little siren 
was blown through the seventeen-loot 
megaphone it was lound to be almost equal 
in power to the ten inch locomotive whis 
tie which is part ol the regular installation 
on the island, and it could be distinctly 
heard at a distance ot ten miles, provided 
the listener was in a line with the axis ol 
the megaphone.

All that was asserted by the inventor was 
that the sound waves coming direc:ly to
ward the observer could be readily dia- 
tingui.hed from those sent 45 degrees from 
him, no matter how far he was bom the 
eouice of the sound. The authorities 
denied this, and said that, although such 
might be true of sounds from a speaking 
trumpet or megaphone at ihort distances, 
as in making announcements at the races, 
it would not hold true lor great distances, 
because alter sound has travelled two or 
three miles it becomes so diffused that Ihe 
slight angle ol 46 degrees would not make 
much difference, and that none but a 
trained ear could detect it. Experiments 
are on record in which Fret. Henry lonod 
that a steam whistle in a ri fleeting cone 
could be heard as distinctly two miles be
hind it as two miles in front of it, although 
when near it the difference was very 
marked.

In spite of «11 this evidence as to the 
weakness of his, theory, the inventor in
sisted that he was right, and be and his 
associate, C. A. Hamilton of New York, 
had sufficient cotfidenoe in their scheme to 
offer to shoulder all the expenses of the 
necessary tests if the Government would 
send an engineer to make them. The 
Lighthouse Board promptly placed Falk- 
net’s Island at Mr. Foster’s disposal and 
gave him ev<jfy facility for making a 
thorough test of his theories himeell before 
submitting the apparatus to Col. D. P. 
Heap ol Tompkinsville.

The untfficial tests were made by C. 
Lamy of the Lighthouse Establishment, on 
board the government boat Mistletoe the 
inventor being accompanied in a steam 
launch by E. B. Merriman ol Boston, who 
built the megaphone, and Reuben E. Hill 
of Guilford. They sailed to various points 
ot the compass at distances varying from 
one to eight miles from the island, the 
machine turning and blowing the signals at 
regular intervals under the supervision ol 
Lighthouse Keeper Hermann.

To the surprise ol all it was found that 
so far from the sounds sent at an angle of 
forty-five degrees being neatly equal to 
those sent directly toward the observer, 
they were absolutely inaudible at all die 
tances beyond a mile, and even at half 
a mile it required the closest attention to 
hear them at all, while the sounds coming 
directly towards the listeners were ex
tremely powerful up to eight miles, and at 
the shorter distance ol one or two miles 
almost equal to the immense steam whistle, 
which was sounded immediately alter the 
megaphone so that those in the boat might 
judge ot their comparative strength.

Th» se experiments completely upset all 
the preconceived ideas of men who have 
made a life-long study of the peculiarities 
of sound, because they show it is possible 
to confine a sound, even so powerful as 
that from a siren, and to project it into 
space in a given direction with the same 
certainty and accuracy that we can project 
the rays of a searchlight. This being so, 
there can be no doubt ot the possibility of 
sending a message to a vessel in a fog by 
means of a varying sound with absolutely 
as much precision as it oould be sent in 
dear weather by means of a flashing 
searchlight. If a vessel heats one ef these 
signals, which says, ’‘North,” it may be

Alter a flight of nearly a quarter of • 
mile. Miss Moorhcuse and the two Web
ster» were let down so gently that not one 
of thi m was seriously injured, although 
Mrs. Webster had slight cuts about her 
head, and btr son had cne srm fractured.

It is interesting to knew that the white 
horse also survived. Its mate was found 
dead near the wrecked barn in which the 
animals had been standing.

The white horse was caught up and car
ried a mile through the air, and according 
to the accounts of reputable witnesses, 
was at times more than two hundred feet 
high, passing over a church steeple. Be
yond being plastered with mud, the animal 
was uninjured.
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І‘Belrndr,’ the young hwyer slid. ‘I 
have have been j our devoted knight ever 
since we were children together, 21 yeare 
ago, and have never positively re used me. 
By all legal precedents, 21 yr».’ undisput
ed possession of the privilege of consider
ing myselt your lover, Belinda, gives me 
the undoubted right to ask you to be ny 
wife. Will you V

‘Yes,’ she replied, alter a moment’s re
luct ion, ‘out it seems so absurd, Horace to 
marry a man on a technicality !'

ONE hlSSil'S ЯЛОВ1РТЯ.
Tea Duller» »o Boer tbe Estimated Income 

ot a Legless Man.

Charity is not dead in New York. Any 
one with doubts on the subject would have 
been convinced had he seen a richly dress
ed woman drop a quarter into a beggar’s 
box the other afternoon and noted the 
things which followed on Twenty third 
street.

The beggar was in the middle ol the 
block, moving elowly toward Sixth avenue. 
He moved on stumps only about eight 
inches long. There was something plain
tive in the short steps he took and in the 
way he rested for a moment alter each, 
like a tragedian crossing the stage.

A second woman stopped aid threw a 
dime into the wooden receptacle for coins. 
A third instantly followed suit.

The beggar was stout and burly. His 
neck thick and powerful looking. It 
seemed piteous that so strong a mao should 
be so crippled.

A poorly dressed woman and a little 
girl paused long enough to pity him and 
add their mites to his assets.

The beggar was laboriously putting a 
little four wheeled cart. In it was a hand- 
organ woich he ground unceasingly.

A shabbily dressed man paused to pay 
a cash tribute to the beggar’s misery.

Sentimental strains poured from the 
hand organ. The time was very slow. 
There was nothing gay about that music. 
It almost drew tears Irom the eyes ol the 
pedestrains. It also drew their dimes.

Three prosperous- looking women open
ed their purses and dropped silver into the

і
A De-Clor'e ‘L'ail* In India.

Probably every doctor has sometimes 
lound it hard to reach his patients, hut few 
doctors, let us hope, have to travel several 
hundred miles to make a ‘call.’ The ‘re
cord,’ in this respectv seems to have been, 
established by a young medical man in 
India, whose letter is printed in the Golden 
Penny. He says :

I have just returned from a three hun
dred mile walk into the very heart of the 
Himalayas. I had to set off at a day’s no
tice to look alter a Mr. Blank of the India 
civil service who, was said to be lying 
dangeroutly ill at a plice called Skardu. 
He had gone there this year to settle the 
revenue, and in the winter was the only 
white man in the country.

I had sixtet n day.’ march to get there, 
most of the way through snow, and all the 
way over the most impassable road I have 
yet seen. The road or rath-s p as, lies 
along the Indus, and so bsd is it that it is 
quite impossible to ride any ol the way 
which is saying much in this country, 
where we ride "almost anywhi re a goat 
could go. But on every march to Skardu 
there are obstacles

The path winds up and down the rotky 
mountains on either side of the Indus ; in/ 
places along narrow ledges of rock, galler
ies of very rickety stone and wood built 
out from the face of cliffs, and even up 
and down ladders and notched poles. Ooe 
march is over a snow mountain, a climb of 
forty-five hundred feet, up one side and 
down tbe other.

S veral coclies got frost-bitten, as the 
cold was extrtme. My water bottle, which 
I carried with me, frexe solid as I walked 
along. 1 had to sleep on the ground with 
lots of blankets, all my clothes on, two 
thick overcoats, tor-lined stockings and 
gloves.

- I
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‘I hope my explanation is satisfactory, 
said Mr. Yonnghusband, as .he concluded 
a long narrative as to why he had been de
tained down town until 1 a. m.

‘Well,’ yawned Mrs. Yonnghusband, 
‘your excuse is fairly good, but not aa 
good as father used to make.’

The Prompter—So your wile hss 
into vaudeville P 

The Comedian—Yes.
Tbe Prompter—What line ol workP 
The Comecian—Oh, curtain leoiurts, I 

suppose.

'

gone.

і

1Mr. Squiggs [reading]—I see that Pro
lessor Wiseman, the prophet, has decided 
that the world will come to an end next 
Christmas.

Johnny Squiggs—Before or after dinner
raP’

Mrs. Newlywed (reading)-‘Love is a 
rslloon that lilts us up to heaven ; marriage 
s the par.chute that brings us slowly ba k 
o earth again !’ '

Mr. Newlywed (also reading)—‘Another 
laraobute horror I Man falls 3,000 ieet and 
s dashed to pieces ! Same did story I Para- 
ihote tails to work.’

Miss Nice—What do you think of the 
lew woman, Ms. Fair P 

Mr. Fair—I detest the bold, shrieking 
feature. How much more lova hie 
Id women, like yon P 
Miee Nice—Sir !
He tried deeperstely to explain, but she 

rould not hear.

Tired toothstrong- Madam, will you 
lease help a poor, homeless man out ot 
is troubles P
Madam (whowas raised in (ho hack- 

oodr)-Certainly ! Would you rather be 
lot or hit on the head with an axe P’

. ^ ographer—Yes, I can take your 
ioture, but it’s a dark day, and it will re
aire a considerable exposure.
Seaside Bolie—Oh, I don,t mind that.

Friend—This is a nice studio you have, 
the rent high P
Artist—I don’t remember—New Yotk.

1
1

і
box : '

ШThe organ was pushed along at the rate 
ol twenty-four feet a minute, and the con
tribution» toll at the rate of one in eveiy 
four yards. The min with the rubber 
snskes, the man with Ihe toy bslloons, the 
man with pictures of the Dewey arch, the 
banana man and the vender ol hot chest
nuts, looked on with bulging eyes.

‘My I what a graft,’ they murmured.
The organ man looked very weary, and 

rolled tis head from side to side, as if life 
were indeed a burden. And the rain of

is the
•»» si-

M з

! LD) log lor Ibelr Country.

Among all the cruelties of battle, tow 
are more cruel than the suffering of 
wounded horses and mules left to die on 
the field. For them there see no surgeons 
nor nuries, and the oonicionsness of doty 
done is withheld from them. In Harpei’s 
Weekly Frederick R-.mington described 
the fate of theee poor créatures at San 
Joan.

Having reached the firing line, many 
effioers left their horses tied to the brush 
on the sends ot the San Juan River. 
Baggage and gun mules were turned loose 
and stood stnpidly about. There was a 
constant tweet of bullets coming through 
the trees from the Spanish position.

One horse esught three almost in a 
bunch;another one passed thiongh him 
and he lay down on his side, panting des
perately. A big gun mule lay on his side, 
gasping, snd another horse sat down like 
a dcg.giving every evidence ol great pain. 
A ball cut the і kin of a mule's knee, but 
he only stamped, as if to got rid ol a fly.

The strarge thing about it was that the 
horses which were untouched seemed

I

$
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money continued. The thirty-eighth con
tributor within eighteen minutes wu a well 
dressed yonfh. Above the erg in was a 
banner upon which was inscribed, 'Ladies 
and gentlemen, having lost both my legs 
and being nnsble to obtain employment, I 
have taken this means to gain anpport lor 
myself and my family, and to raise money 
to bny a pair ol artificial toet.’ This ap 
peal fairly magaetixed the dime». A cab- 
mao standing by the curb ran forward and 
dropped something in the hex.

‘Poor chip,’ he said, ’it’s a hard thing to 
be like that.’

‘My triend,’ said a bystander, ‘that man 
will make more money in half an hour than 
you will in a whole day.’

The beggar and his organ bad reached 
Sixth avenue. He had gone 180 yard» 
from the point at which he wae first observ
ed. It had taken him twenty live minute». 
During that time no fewer than fifty-nine 
people had dropped money into bia hex. 
Most ol the contributors wore handsomely 
dressed wpmen. Doubtless some of them 
contributed quarters. It is likely that the 
contributions aversged 10 cent» each, and 
if that waa the case the beggar cleared up 
$5 90while going hall a bloik ; but in case 
acme ol the women put in only pennies it 
might be well to call it $5 for twenty five 
minute»,- or say $10 an hour.

•That one box you see,’ said a speci.l 
officer, ’is only one of his boxes. He has 
three like it, one under the other- When 
the money partly fills one it drops into the 
others.

But the beggar

I
77

IBulletin about

GRIP
Changes every week.

The headlines “77 ’ tor Grip and « 771" 
Colde are known to every newspaper 

ider, but the bulletin underneath change» 
iry wetk; it pays to watch it for vain- 
le hints on the treatment and cure of 
ids and Grip ; tells how to avoid takiog 
Id, how to check a Cold at the begin- 
g, bow to “break op" stubborn Colds 
t “hang on,” how to fight Grip, and 
tain the vitality during an attack, coming 
vigorcus and strong ; how • 77" restore» 
checked circulation (indicated by chill 
«hiver), starts the blood ooaniag 

>ugh the veins end “breaks ap ’ a Cold.

®sæœHMg«F

sleepy. They gave no evidence of excite
ment txcspt a slight pricking clears to
ward the hil). One almost woedered if
they suspected that things were not right. 
Even the blood from погас» and men, 
which was all about the sands, did net 
have its usual effect of scaring them.

Why do.the horses die for their oountry? 
They do not have a previous ialention of 
so doing. The act is not voluntary—well, 
possibly. Neither dosa a conscript die 
Voluntarily, bat it is for the country, jest 
the same. A onto does more work for the 
country, and has more suffering, than в 
man. Bat why speak of these things? It 
is sufficient to know that all soldiers re
spect and honor all make.
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І шш»Fитт^л te reoegnint hi» little partner, es taTshould MhWbo bed deaeéd with eo 
■ear debutante» during -the lent iceiea t BrtU etamoed .t dtoUr Art he art next

The Singer No. 37.
Ж DOUBLE LOCK-STITCH 

VIBRATING SHUTTLE. 
Thto«ewla**madUiie I* specially ndnptedtorl

ІShe Loves Me,
She Loves Пе Not.

m

ж
2# A portly old gentleman bad triran bar

idrü^wîrsjhri
whole time «U taken up by trying the

neglected, and bad to »it without esehang-
^^(wrat?, Ae beanTbsrself addressed by 

name, and abe started and blasbad a little, 
recognising Captain Rutherford • voice.

“Зшеїт*I am in luck,” be laid. “Are 
you not Мій Vemaile who— I had Ae 
>leaaure ol dancing with at Lady Bra- 
mson^a

Somathm. in the tone» of tie ТОІОЄ 
brought that evening vividly back to her

- ‘

combined. The
ae4-threedlng vibrating ehottle U the perfection 
ol almplldty; he movement being ahorter than 

, Ice» effort la ra

the world than all other
F«i

Oh!'
ВIN TWO INSTALMENTS.El In any other 

qtrired for Its operation. WaMa1 e.

'1ai-Jb5=-;53

ting on their autumn die* of gold and „lk like you did joat new you frighten
I OUT lit. mn 1

The Lyateri bed hid в large party down H„ «jghed, and .treked her little hand, 
lor the fast, and though acme of the»» had іТЬеД „u, dear,’ be aeid. -lor apeak-

Sir 8етм1’« Ь°»Р,«К*Т k“ew м hound», le4rn t0 love ma P I know 7°“r“îole“d ^T^^eptein Butherford” abe auawered ‘ aurpruing th,t we have not met

KSi.ÂSM.S.r-, —
ше drive awept downs long even smrich and oan give you aU that a woman . ц, vmoe, ‘Ant I have remembered ^ t in the Etat lor sometime. Ton have another for amusement, 

ue to the lodge gâtas, whilst on the right esn desire in this world ; bendea, I want to P*nK There are aome thing* 0 Mel -K.t s charming existence one oan Sir Stoplord waa perhaps the beat ofl. aa
was an old EüzaheA garden, with tall 0nr heart, not buy it. “"I fôroet. ” Kt tW, ’ he was able to have Hi» wtoat at the club,dose-clipped yew hedge., which threw *T^'a My ,oa uke me very, very much. on« °|h”J”^ж^,ег. 'indthrate mt down by Ledy Vemeüe Ledy Vemeüe tound the piece rather too
into relief the white merbtertetue.tbethere D# yon uke me well enough to engage had not the erperienoe to laugh s midgevehir a laughable7 account of the hilly for her to walk mAh about ш. and
and there stood on morn grown pedeetda. yoorseu to me. quietly—lust between our- .neech ой. Chinese end their way*, end of hif travels theretore Ruth had to take her walkl moat-

Itwaalatein the afternoon, or rather .give. P It shall only be tor a few months, P ОпІг*»!» Idt glad, aomehow, thetoap- ùi the East in general ly alone. ..
early evening ;ttieahoot«r* had uot^at tiU yon lmm to know and read ^шгоіга tgV Rgtb^ord had net lorgotten. l“ y VemaBeUoghed, but it waa at During theee wdka, ‘betook b«m«
retornod. AoughAe tight wmtort waning, he*r:. Next week you go wiA Sir Stop -i remember, too, it wea very hot Alt n^h he glanced from time to time, to see severely to task tor having treated Frank
and Ae place seemed well nigh detected. lord «nd your aunt to Biarritz. * , be 1ent 0Пі -How glad one i* to lbe *„ imnwd, for it waa her be waa Gilbert very badly, end aet to work to

In the old-taahioned •!, Q» yon know, muat go np to my plaee ”»“• f London! It waa eueh ж to pieeae end get on term* of Iriend- remedy the huit 11 aeon aa possible by
two young people were Mated-Frank tiü- b Scotland, and entertain my tnenda lor a g« • too, when I saw you in !йІГІнь writing to him. Z _
bert and Ruth Vemaile. tittle whtie. when I muat take my poor ЙГ5гаиіпиоот.’ r----» to Ruth to be ridiculously She did not deceive him wBlotiy, bu»

He waa pie ding hia mother to Cairo tor the winter. I wülA” -Did yoïreâlly recognise теГ she van- èbmî ,1m bad to retire wiA her aunt, there wea a good deal about mint end
hia love, end ahe, shyly, timidly, wa* lut- h to join you, andwe will bejuat aa we 7 whom» always amongst the first to go to uncle, end deacnphve matter abort the
ening, for ahe we. but eighteen, end Au ,,„'« bi,„ been till Chriatmea dey сотеє tnredі» “У- ___ _________  „л „ «Tzbeazid not agreeing place, and very tittle about the billiards
wa. the first time s man bad apoken to her J lnd then I wUl pray yon lor year -Oh ! I haves very gwdmemor^, and bed, Uto hour., aa aho said, agree g pume^ ud «hooting rt Grovnel
deeply of love. . . enawer, deer, and it you my, whet I pray <«“■ S””-V êt'Г7 Whrothe gentiemen edjoumed to the P«k alter he-Frank-had left it.

aS-ter.ïÆîSriÆ
srsr.e-.^^.52r^ кіт-"-" т* ajüXttS.-——

“'BntknA.hsveyouno «uwertogtoe .^^'.Ty^og on her .wee, N,  ̂ 7. "h‘to roo^^^ t0 ,heir d,6erent

теГ he asked, a,ter.* toln llP«- 4 . ____ , ш -І I ^eek when the capUin tamed hi. bead to Ralph Rotherlord threw ofi hUeoat. and ш ttou: Major Sportweti who paid aw

rLr,n,I°dД: ^ГьГ^^пгі7!^ ^gMJT.ZZL-.

!%м,гГет-; krsSS-— SSaS
hoping. Now the time has come when we -Then let it rest eo, my pet, he «aid. he і,л:в1 tre absent. I uli as he slowly undressed. ‘Fancy the name olAe man he waa destined moat
most part again tor a little while, end 1 esn with ,omewhat of sadness m hu tone. God belt ‘booting ^ 8ir Stoplord «tumbting across e girl whose lace has been to hate ol ell Ae men in the world,
remain in suspense no longer. With yonr |orbid that I should preaa yon to do any- I anpnoaeіуіo H.« Ae goodPmmt hanwtogme tbia three monthi put, end Ц wu not more Aon ten dey» after the
answer cornea to me the happiness or the щ which might endanger the happiness and Lady Vernal -, 8 '«all nlaoea in Ae world ; and then Vernailes’ arrival that Captain Rutherford
mi-er, of ‘ Ш«.Му1п«Жо-you WÜ | °, « M tile! jf? ^ЛГпгеГі PU-Oh no ’ G -But .he U Kmin^o^^Ae Гге of old Lady ^'d, toaap^mance.

be, but I want more, RnA yonr ,nd !отв „,Ц come with time,1 Р"У- 1 n0‘ . b”ide, not being Vemailellt’e not often in Aeae days that Ц waa Ruth who first came acrou him
might have waited longerbeo„ І арок., ®W to go hereelf beatoe. g Vermuto * „ |b, u> d, ^ ,ІШе Hib 8»eet. mid he turnedto
but we were going to be parted tor a 1 ttto very atrong, «о i nave no on v one ^ might be ,0oompany her to the hotel, to cell on her
while end Keep “'мат I ,ee to that P <1 mu oertm» Ми. mmpM irtomretoge I «nderif.h. “J" £.d, Vemaile.
asr.a5S,T«.U5.--.^--»-kr’' i—ws-s-ms»

аЙЬїАйАУг'-* “ -йЯ?їаях.

лга;іаїїтйГ"“  ̂ ш»гГЕаш. ^Цд^аа.-угаs

«'і~_.... >.-ci‘„“xrsssvbïî T—. » - шь,йtssasss>

Grovne o 8 Rnth halt proud. I When Rath went up, with the other la- and Ми. Lenton, also at the captains re ^ щ everything to Ruth seemed rosy and
Khtened^ith Aeaecret she h^,»: dj to t^rertag Lm. ah. wu quit. q,ut. expreued hereeli u only too happy brigbt nZ.he "went to bed wondering

mataedwiA her people at the Park tor .ore that dinner had been much lea. duti to dore. ^ theml„1,e, t0 th, "^в“°"ЛеГГ^ g"»"?™ on rt

•till another week before t ey • r e How nice it was to meet someone one fortunes ot Captain Rutherford, and when Bierritz m gummer, and in a decorous
the South. ______ knew and who could talk about something Ae game waa counted, had Ae way in Ae winter eUo, but in

else besides bones, Aooting end eating I tion ot knowing Aet Aeir men hid made the beginning of Oitober, reason
1-dv Vemaile, her aunt, began to qnea- the heaviest «core. season wu over, and the other had

ralph ruthereord. tion hir about Cretsio RnAorlord. . There had been a charming luncheon not oommenoed, ao there wu tittle to do
Much u Rath liked—and, perhaps, a ,, d-d not know Aat yon had met Urn, brought out hot from the house but to take walks or rides, of which Aero

stronger word might be need, tor the scene , . |âjd «ittinsr down beside Rath ; Everybody enjoyed themselves, andtintn ue â „ood number around Biarritz,
in the old garden had railed toolings in -j wu snrprised t0 see him apeak to qnite lorgot her ureal Aynus. Good natnred Lady Vemmle had quite
her heart unknown before—Frank, it was , |n fact. Ralph had Aa knack of getting («ке up Ralph Rutherford egmn, end
not without e aenie almost of relief that 7 ■ met bim twice, aunt—once at quickly into Ae good graoes ot women he ieemed to see no diflerence between the
she parted from him. Ladv Br-bszon's ball, where he danced wanted to know. reokleu soldier ol fortune and the young

She wanted to be alone, to think over once_.oa were ill, you remember, It was with e sense of ehrnne that, that cornet ot horse in the days gone by.
all he had «aid, and to try and realize what „ Channey» ohaperoned me—and night, on retiring to her room, it atenok 8ir Stopford liked him, too. so Aat
love, u he spoke ol it, really meant. once when I wu staying wiA Grade Rich RaA Aat ahe had not once thought ot or tonr evenings a week found him

The party'now at Ae Park wu smell, Twickenham. They gave e garden Frank Gilbert ell duy. wiA Ae Vemaile», and the evenings he
and chiefly composed of elderly maimed . wu tbere J waa quite sur- -How wicked I am, she thought, and djd not oome were voted dull.
___ , who, alter dinner, enjoyed «міг mb- {“£7. he „„shared me.’ he loving me u he does ! I must get into To Ruthi the evening* they were alone
her with Sir Samuel, red who mostly reem p””° Venlli|e soiled. Ae habit of thinking rt him diflarenüy now |Wmed long „d wearisome,
ed rather afraid ol Rnth-their wires be- ^ ct lt leBlt «he agreed with bnt, alter being joat tike a ««.“"• “"®‘ t Her feelings might be compared to one 
ing preaent-or paid her outrageons com- nji>t>ill aatherlord—Ruth’s tore wu one broAer, *U these years, it will take tone, I sooultomed to he habituatir m e hnUiant-
plimenti, which ahe hated. not eerily forgotten anppore. I wish Frank wu dark tike lighted room, who found himielf red-

However, freah arrivais were expected, J t0 {now Ralph Rotherford,’ she Captain RuAeriord ; dark men look more dJ<nl® left ,0 get «long as best he oonld
and that very dey, et lnnoh. Lady Lyiter ^t on:‘that і i, when he wu in the Life manly, I think.’ .. . wiA no other light than a kitchen c indie.
announced that they might expect Captem ’ He „«, qoite , nice boy, though And so Ae lut week ot Ae Vemeüe» And -et, a0 tar, it had never entered
Ralph Rutherford by dinner-time. . eild bnt, since I hare not been mit to Ae Lyiters puaed away—pueed her beld th*t Captain Rutherford was sny-

-His train dou not get 10 till put seven nor ,ble to go out u much ai for- more quickly to Rnth then any previona tbing more to her then e very congenial,
she said looking round the table, ‘end, as „ have, aomehow, never met. I week in her existence. amusing companion,
it is sure to be Uto, we had better any a 1,^,,,,^ wiA him presently. Toere wea ao much more to do, she told ^ firft glimpie_lnd it waa but Ae
quarter put eight tor dinner. LordBnd- ,и ,0у me Art you used to be very herself, for. it ‘h« wu not ont Aeguna . glimmer—of light which she ob-
nock, you know Captain Rutheiford, 1 auntie.’ Captain RoA-rtord "«І* «0»» borne ^“Xrf Ae change which wu going with-
think P’ , , ,, , I .oh. yes, he wu quite nice, and he oame «,tlT and tesoh her to play «шага*. l. her inner sell сете quite u a aurpriie.

•Oh, yea,’ replied mv lord, a red-laced, # d ^ell t0 onr bouse. But that unit And Aen, two or The English poet Wu in, and Lany Ver-
olly-looking peer. Knew him when he * . yeari ego now. Captain coming down, one night tiwy had a^an , ^ миаі, had the larger proportion

joined the LUe Guard». A mere boy. maltbe thirty-three or four, rt „d Rnth ielt very proud, ЬетегееСар*™ “flettere.
Pity he eent in hu pepere. He would nave , RuAeriord, whoaeemedto put «wry oAer ^pben RoA came in Irom- a game of
got his majority in another year or re. B„th fejt inclined to eey ‘He dou not ш in Ae «hade, danoed wiA her more ЙВВІІ in wbioh Captain RuAeriord had

■Ob! 1 like Captain Rutherford ex- k ., b tb ht better ot it, and held than wiA anybody else. been her partner, her sunt held out a letter
tremely,’ exclaimed e lady ot nnoertam 6 The day before the lott he tound an op*
age. ‘1 have mit him several ^ time». It Wnen°tbe gentlemee came op ehe etill portunity to apeak wiA her when none else is from Mand Gilbert,’ Ae laid,
wu only the other dey that he told me he hgr Mlt by ber aunt, and the captain happened to be near. Mju ‘Frank is abort to take her to Eg.pt,
wu thinking ol going to Spam. oroaaed over to them to renew his ecquam- -So aoiry yon .“V where he wiU leave her, so we may expert

‘Tea; it’» the sort ol thmg Rrthuford ^ L|dy Vemaile, Vernaüa,” he said; “but I heu from your ^ ^ юте three weeks, I Aonld
would do,’ remarked Ae peer. They uy ,g0 pleMint « surprise to are yon here, ,„nt Aat you ell go to Biuritz, * ,ьівк • et all events, under the mortb.’
Aa foUowon of Don Carloa besald. ‘It s*u not till after I had reoogib I «baUdonbtlees meetagam smm, torU«» A andden faintnau aeiasd Ae girl, and
more, end there mejr be в revolution et Verneila, whom I had the good I going into Spam directly Ae « moment, she groped wildly, u in the
any minute. He ia jut Ae leUow to go , ,0 meet onoe or twice lut season, Keeks ont і and now I jo«» 7®J ^ dark, for Aa letter her enrt held eut to
there, end get killed m reme obscure ao j looked round the table and uw von. there, Biarrit. u Ae plaoe I AA stay «t, ” •
tfon.’ .he jm-di. How huit been Art wo hare not met dm* pending even». After A then, it will bo dear, what is thematter fexolaun-

BnA’s cheeki went pale, aha hardly . . p, only an revoir. ... .. A ^ тіл. Vemaile, anxiouly. -I declare
knew why. ______ tataaightau wAuInaad A auddeo Arab of RaA'. heart ought to no „ore oolor in you tare Aen »—------ aassxt-Mttt’SSigSrsnsa-Htcr-
Rntbariord. too, who danoed ao well, and ЇЇЙЇ.'Я
-5ЙГ»ЯЯ-*-і-і.—І I—......................... I tseswi

SsttœSBaSï-i--

and some others he knew, but never
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a lath.'
charmed RnA immensely on her first ar
rival at the French sea-reaort.

However, Ae winter reason had hardly 
commenced, end lew English families had 
yet come into re aider oe, so it turned ont 
that the VemAu found no acquaintances
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Again he waited her reply, and again in* 0

III "‘There ia no one else you love, Ruth P’

-Oh, no,’ the girl answered, quickly, a 
bright flub springing to her cheek.

‘Then may I not hope P Perhaps I have 
spoken too aoon ; perhaps you would rather 
wait. I» it so P’

•I hardly know Frank,’ the girl answer
ed, the long lubes «till shading Ae 
tell-tale eyes. ‘I Uke yon, ot
coune, very, very much; but 
we have known one soother bo long—hive 
we not P—that I hardly know wheAer - 

want me to.’

K

even FraA‘
I

us’

J
Whether I like you ta you

His heart sink. .
Surely a girl, even u young and inno 

cent u Rnth, must know the secret ol her 
own heart.

•(Jin’t you love me, Rnth P’ he urged • 
DSisionstely. ‘Does your heart not speak 
lor me, now you know all I teel lor you P

The colour slowly mounted to her cheek 
si she stole a glance at his sunburnt hand
some face. _ _ ...

‘What must I say P* ehe faltered. *1 like 
you very, very much, Frank.1

He seized her hands and tried to read 
the truth in her blushing face.

‘You have said too much or too little, 
Ruth,1 he cried. ‘My darling, in one word 
will you be my wile, to love and to cber- 
i«h eU the deys ot my life P Oh ! think 
before yon answer, tor it means everything 
in the world to me.’

Hia voice ebook, end the bande that 
clasped here eeemed to burn. She glanced 
et him again with something almost like 
terror in her eyes.

•It—it it would make you happy, «he 
murmured.

He drew back.
‘No. Ruth,’ he said, gently ; ‘I do not 

want you to give yonr tile to me, simply 
through friendship or pity. I wart yonr 
heart dear ; end it is from your heart that 
your answer must come.’

The girl looked up in a bewildered eort 
of way.
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For common ailments which may 
occur in every family. She can trust 
what time indorses. For Internal as 
much as External use. Dropped on 
eugar it is pleasant to take for colds, 
coughs,croup,coliCi cramps and pains.шмшжт.
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Believes Bverr Form of Inflammation.
Originated in 1810 by an old Family 
Physician. No remedy has the confi
dence of the public to a greater extent. 
Oar book on INFLAMMAT10M iraa. *1.™ 
88 and No. I. 8. Johnson * Co., Boston. Mnw.
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•Me death trap el fee terrible Velde* 
Glider. For day. did tbeee two 
■atü eetereierneeibid led tbry ley dewe 
«•ery end uheeetfd, to deep the deep

What is Scott's Emul
sion ?

itAppetiteSunday
Reading

»
- 1-е comes with eating." And the hankering for 

^ Pearline comes from trying it If you’re 
і «1 sceptical about Pearline’s washing, try 
' j і it on coarse clothes, etc., first—tilings 
K~fll that you can’t hurt much, and see how 
Jçl r|l it saves work. Having seen Pearline’s 
-ZAff superior work you’ll be ready to use it 

---- - for fine, delicate, cobwebby things, m

E LOCK-STITCH 
riNQ SHUTTLE.
Ml# specially adaptedferl 
я» generally used throughout

It is the best cod-liver oil, 
partly digested, and com
bined With the hypophos- 
phites and glycerine. What 
will it do? It will make 
the poor blood of the anaemic 
rich and red.

" It will give nervous energy 
to the overworked brain and 

It will add flesh to

V bee ehich this a ne mbup
Their fakhfvl companion drag to then 

•ed the warmth of hie body 
i* they crouched lew with the battu ice 
ladre wad bowling short them.

Their leiety sleek el 
1 eigh exhaend,

oooeoo

***** babelrtnrtWi rsthW sates «tarn: , 
oai ws bs*«s*t«ij*ot]

k
■ting ehutUele the perfection 
movement being shorter than 

і, fees effect b re-

1

IoeertthfB
grated medieg the deg heck te th*
Thfo nee a forlsre bape, hot it 
ekaeee they bed. Qttickly writing a few 
word* on ж Імі teen bee shook, they 

hi* Deck, tad 
aged him to abet bock on the tnO.

did art aadar- 
ataad, hot altar repeated effort* they per- 

hi* togeea sad he wi* 
ew aliened op in fee mow, the miat and

Ition.

11
feeealy

3HEом HШ *"■ іЖ AND SOLD ONLY ST k test her ead kites earth end a heU fee birde 
arririog in little group*.

Generally they ere taken by 
net* fits metre* high, which the native* ex
tend on oord* hetoaod to pela, ia th* tu
ba» of
reality fee art i* doabk. The Srrt 
tide of the мак of 
loo**, hat rt fee bade keaofew art, where 
the bird will really eome end perch itself m 
fee fold* formed by fete net of smell

Frio-nerves.
the thin form of a child, 
wasted from fât-starvation.

It is everywhere acknowl
edged as The Standard of 
the World.

or•ACTURINQ CO. •tied and three aled boo* are 
of freerkahy 

«boro m таг

la a. The tJLZtINTREAL. P. a. - ioae ooeapatto 
They are won by

big refrigerator* end ia sold «tarage 
güdiag on thaw rode. Ia henae, ead ia ahhrtoôri. T 

д, fereo-eokd hoots m wiattr,

to,^5д5<Гe■",'
la the waste wv has*

IrmstteJ, * Tbr haa£ ol Ion 
Ws mast Isavs th m.

Ш iaa 4ad Both immensely on her fat ar
il the French an-reeort. feeЯ *merer, fee winter mean had 
leneed, and lew English kmffiee

into residence, so it turned ont
tinTwo day* end night* during which easy large end

feta Onms. mud ti-oo, an drmggfatm. 
SCOTT* BOWNE, Cta-lsts, S* A* wife shoe* and boots ei 

fee ordinary kind*, fee norther of feme- 
soled end fire eokd aid boot* aid k

the Vernaile* found no acquaintance* Vie*» Dare ed Неї fee evening of fee third day. when all hope 
had gone end they were rest 
1 ate, boa fee drifting and blinding mow 
bounded tkeir faithful dog, end close be
hind him 
their wan ta.

The remainder of the story i* simple. 
Tie whole party returned, having abon- 
d oned their пакт quest, and on the last 
Topeka going eeufe were two grateful 

and a eery ordinary looking dog.
want a* long is

і, end therefore were thrown on one 
1er for amusement.
r Stoplord wu perhaps the best off, is 
a able to have hi* whist at the club, 
idy Vernaile found the place rather too 
tor her to walk moth about in, and 
store Bath bed to take her walks m net

te their
•mall; but each boot* are, nevertheless.dore Porter resolved that if good feeding 

would save fee wounded bird he ehonld be 
ready for fee flight southward when all the 
stork* would lea*. The stork rt length 
began to
it was longer in getting able to rise, eeen 
six or eight feet, sod nothing would tempt 
it to regain its neat It had lost courage 
and confidence, and was satisfied wife its 
condition, end bad evidently formed an 
attachment to the commodore.

But now fee

article* of regular and steady nie. pH
ШThere ia another method of capture which 

ia mom picturesque. Bow* of dried 
branches am placed on the mom. At the 
loot of each branch is disposed a tult of 
fresh herbs in the middle of which is ar
ranged an opening which ends in a 
The quail, tired by its journey, takes re 
tags m the branch, then in fee bunch of 
herbs, naturally, without figuring to it*It 
that it is going to put itself into a trap 
where a native will surprise end kill it. 
With them means ol destruction, it is not 
astonishing that each year mom than a 
million of these birds are taken.

віте ready banda to minister to-I л pi ті a bl в СВЕРИ.Ж.
, *

ІЇ.
PiBat whatel tbs Ьмо who bsltlss slims,

Is hart* of thoaght when God sst hie down. 
Who foBsbt all alone sad who 1*11 overthrown.

X toll yos *twore beta* to cherish feat seal—
ТЬжІ soldier who he!tier with thought lor . sward. 

That cllebe the Hoop remporte whtre wrote his
AadTtlSs beaten back by the rade trampling 

bords.
Ah, better to eherish bit words and Us worth. 

Then ell the Napoleon* that people the earth.
Joaquin Miller.

Tm Be Dldol Kaew Blmeell—Oontb Am-its wmg far flying down, bat :
Bring these walks, she took herself 
rely to task for haring treated Frank 
ert тату badly, and set to work to 
idy fee fault as soon it possible by 
o| to him. /
їв did not deceive him wilfully, but 
в was і good deal about, sunt and 
e, end descriptive metier About the 
e, sod very little About the billisrds 
the disons sud shooting At Grovnel 
і after he— Frank—had left it. 
le lores me to much he sty*,’ thought 
h, ‘that be is jealous of my very aha*- 

Poor dear Frank, he it so foolish, 
he will get jealous and miserable abort 
ling, il 1 write end tell him abort 
r* little thing which happens. Thera 
that Major Sportwoll who paid art 
і ridiculous compliments ; I am sum I 
't care for him in the very least, and 
it I put ill fee nonsense he talked to 
in my letters, Frank would be simply

>o, somehow, Captain Rutherford was 
itioned very csususlly, thrown it es it 
e, wife s halt в dosen nonentities. Mid 
nk, reeding th» letter, never heeded 
nime ot fee men he wss destined most 
rate oi all fee men in the world, 
t was not more then ten deys after the 
rustles’ arrival that Captain Butherford 
de his appearance.
t waa Butb who first came across him 
the little High Street, end he turned to 
tompany her to fee hotel, to call on her 
it, Lady Vernaile.
However, they took the wrong turn and 
ndered up to the Cote de Basque, and 
ш some little way along fee cliff.
There was little said which 
»ht not have heard wife equanimity.
But when they got back to the hotel, 
Iph had mads a great stride in his te
am tan oeship with Bath, tor he had _ as
sied all fee privileges ol an old Iriend 
d had not been rebuked.
In foot, the girl was too happy to mark
__ btle change in his manner, end when
was received very graciously by her 

ot and Sir Stopfard, who happened to 
і in, everything to Bath seemed rosy end 
ight, and the went to bed wondering 
iat the morrow would bring forth.
Now a good deal ot gaiety goes on at 
iarritz in summer, and in a decorous 

but in
e beginning of Ostober, season 
ason was over, and the other had 
it commenced, so them was little to do 
it to take walks or rides, of which there 
*6 a good number Around Bismt*.
Good natured Lady Verneile had quite 
ken op Balph Butherford again, and 
inmed to see no difference between the 
icklett soldier ol fortune and the young 
>met ot horse in fee days gone by.
Sir Stopford liked him, too. so feat 

r tour evenings a week found him 
ith fee Vernaile*, end the evenings he 
id not eome were voted dull.
To Both, the evenings they were alone 

lemed long and wearisome.
Her feelings might be compared to one 

oenstomed to be habituelle in a brilliant- 
r lighted room, who found himself sud- 
enly left to get along at best he could 
ith no other light than i kitchen e indie. 
And yet, to 1st, it had never entered 

er head that Captain Butherford was any- 
bing more to her then a very congenial, 
musing companion.
The first glimpse—and it was but the 

lintest glimmer—of light which she ob- 
sined of the change which was going with- 
n her inner sell come quite es a surprise.

The English post Was in, and Laay Ver- 
іаііе, es usual, had the larger proportion 
if letters.

When Bath came in from* a game ot 
«uni., in which Captain Rutherford had 
been her partner, her sont held ont » letter 
iOWAidl her.

•It if from Maud Gilbert,1 the said. 
Frank is about to take her to Eg.pt, 
whom he will leave her, to we may expert 
bim here in tome three невже, I ehonld 
think ; st ell evente, under the month.’

A sadden faintness aeiasd fee girl, and 
for n moment, she groped wildly, as in the 
dark, for the letter her Mint held out to

He Cere Performs » W<
dn
D. Desenetels, Peter boro, writes: "Foe 

months I wes unable to work, bad rhea- 
autism in every part of my body. I wee 
blistered by doctor* at ten different times. 
My hands were drawn ont of shape, my 
fingers were distorted, end my wrists 
and forearm were double their natural 
aise. My lag wu encased in a plaster erne 
for tour months. I tried South American 
Rheumatic Cure; I took two bottles. 
Twenty-four hours after first dote I felt 
likes new
able to go to work. Now I tm u hearty 
and as strong rt ever. Sold by E. C. 
Brown.

e.

ь
I Bnt ‘that dog will 

wo two tire,’ said a grizzled and sunburnt
1 tJ

tassumed another
aspect. A clattering and knocking andBvv Dr. Cyras Bamllu.

Tbs Power el Lev#.

Teurgenieff, the Russian writer rays : *1 
returned home frqpn the chase end wander
ed through an alley in my garden. My dog 
bo nnded before me. Suddenly he checked 
hi mself and moved forward cautiously, as 
if he located game. 1 glanced down the 

. alley, and perceived a young sparrow wife 
a yellow beak end down upon its head. It 
had fallen ont of the nest (the wind wu 
shaking the beeches in the alley violently), 
and lay motionless and helpless on the 
ground, wife it* little unfledged wings out
stretched. The dog approached it softly, 
who n suddenly an old tptrrow with a black 
breast quitted a neighboring tree, dropped 
like a stone right before the dog's note, and 
with ruffled plumage end chirping desper
ately end pitifully, sprang at fee opening, 
grinning month.

She had eome to protect her little one at 
the cost of her own Hie. Her little body 
tre mbled all over, her voice wu hoarse, 
the wu in sgony—she offered herself. The 
dog must have termed a gigantic monster 
to her. But in spite ol that, she had not 
remained sate in her lofty bough. The dog 
stood still end turned awey. It seemed u 
though he also felt this power. I (listened 
to cell him beck, end went sway with a 
feeling of respect. Tu, smile not ! I toll 
a respect for this heroic little bird and tor 
the depth oi her maternal love. Love, I 
reflected, is stronger thin death and the 
feu of death ; it is love that supports end

Thousands have the pleasure of knowing 
Bev. Dr. Суш* Hamlin, formerly Ameri-

scraping wu heard high up in the heavens, 
and .behold, thonaands'of storks were cai- 
eering about,calling ont all the storks from 
river, brook and seashore, from tree-top 
and chimney-top, to prepare for the south
ward flight. A large body swept down 
low over San Stefano, and a deputation ol 
four alighted to examine fee disabled com 
panion. After a time they rose into high 
air, made their report and all the stocks 
went home. Their reappearance for their 
final flight wu expected in about three or 
four days, when they would gather in full 
force,end following the solitary leader,they 
would tske a lolty flight tor tropic fields.

Day after d»y for two whole weeks, the 
commodore waited for them, when at 
length, they came in gathering flocks, u 
for u the eye could reach, probably irom 
Boumella, Macedonia, and it may be from 
the bonks of the Danube. A large fleck 
hovered low over fee wounded mate, with 
a tremendous clattering of their big red 
bills. A lew slighted, and, after due ex
amination and consultation, all departed 
bnt two stalwart fellows, who-were com
missioned to remain and share the fate of 
fee wounded. They were fee “Christian 
commission” of the storks. Then one stork 
led off in a lolly, study flight, wife out
stretched neck, toward the South, two 
others followed, end three, and so on, un
til the bate oi the triangle feu formed wu 
some hundreds of foot. Then flock after 
floek fell in and the long column at length 
disappeared.

Commodore Peter resolved to give the 
three storks the best possible winter quar
ters. It wu not their purpose at all to 
stay. It wu already very late for their 
migration. When the wounded wu again 
able to mount to hit native heme, the 
ohimn ey-top, it wu evident that hit two 
attendants were preparing for flight. A 
great clattering of bills called ont the com
modore, and the news ran through the 
village feat the birds were going to take 
leave. Everyone turned out to view the 
•tart.
honored. They put ont in direct line, the 
wounded one second. He oonld not quite 
maintain the level oi their flight. He would 
certainly fall into the su of Marmora. 
The commodore followed them with hit 
glass, and saw the rear gaud at length 
oome underneath the poor follow, take him 
on his back and bear him high into the air 
for another flight. So they disappeared. 
‘They will have abort fifty miles to fly on 
that line before they can find rest and 
tedder,’ said fee commodore, bnt those 
gallant fellows will ijo it. They will do it 
or all perish together,’

WRITES.nan missionary at Constantinople. The . One week alter I
following is from a recent article el Dr. 
Hamlin, in The Presbyterian Banner :
. When I went to the East in 1888, Com
modore Porter wu our minister resident 
rt the Sublime Porte. ' He wu residing at 
the time ei my visit at San Stefono, abort 
ten miles west oi Constantinople, right on 
the shore of fee beautiful sea of Marmora, 
It wu a charming place for a war-worn 
veteran to enjoy the quiet evening of life. 
In all that region north of the sea of Mar
mora, extending beyond fee Balkin moun
tain» to fee Danube, fee stork is » favor
ite bird. Along the north of Marmora, 
there are very few tall trees, the stork 
bnilds its nest on the tope of ohimneye, 
which in fee eut ме always covered, the 
smoke issuing from side windows or open
ings. The nuts are very rode in appear
ance, about u large ts a two-bushel basket. 
Sticks as long as your fingeyue skillfully 
woven into them. They are made soft 
and nice, wife mote end cotton and wool, 
or whatever the skillful bird thinks will 
make her pulor comfortable. The stork 
has two long legs, bnt for some reason or 
other generally stands upon one, the other 
drawn up among his feathers. I think I 
have seen *« many as fifty in a row on a 
river bank, each one standing en one leg. 
When thu standing in repose it it ebcut 
three feet high, the chief part of fee height 
being lag end neck. It stalks over the 
fields with »n awkward gait, its neck alert, 
and its lightning stroke finishes the race ol 
any snake, liaard,. toad, bug or other 
•vermin’ on the ground. From kitchen 
refuse it selects what suits its taste, and is 
bold in claiming it. It has no voice. The 
strange clatter oi its broad, flit bill is un- 
deseribable. It seems to play rough tune» 
to its mate.

Commodore Porter had a stork’s nest on 
the chimney ot bis kitchen, a building 
separate from the house and connected by 
a covered way. The chimney wu tall, 
round like a column, and very picturesquely 
covered by this rough nest. The com
modore took great delight in watching the 
social Hie of his storks, especially when 
they come to teech fee youngsters to fly. 
The young, awkwtrd, long-legged thing 
would stand on the rim of fee nut and 
flap its wings, but fear to launch away, 
while the old storks would career around 
and clatter their bill reprovingly and coax- 
ingly but vainly. At length, patience ex
hausted, an old stork would give him a 
sudden push and topple him ofl. He 
would then use hi» wings to purpose, and 
the parent birds would be filled with pride 
and exaltation. It fee untried wings 
showed signs of failure in returning to the 
nest, one of the parent birds would eome 
beneath him and lift him with powerful 
wing to a height that would make his re- 

end easy.
Unhappily, one of the commodore’s 

dog*, who knew better, seised one of the 
storks by the whig and injured it so that it 
dragged, and, of course, the bird oonld 
not fly. The commodore, finding that the 
wing wu only lacerated, hot not broken, 
bound it wp in pi joe, pet fee stork in a 
large cage In fee night aad bid it out to

ж 1 jMr. Charles Shaw, ot Shogomoc, 
N. B., Gives Some new Inform

ation Regarding Dodd’s 
Kidney Pilla.

І I
wood ur тая лижі.

Times When a Dinner «I Bout Meat wu 
Counted aaa Bezel Repoet.

■Of course it hu been said inm 
times,’ ssii the old soldier, ‘feat war is not 
all fighting ; we all knew that the greater 
part of the time is spent in getting ready 
to fight ; bnt it mikes me laugh to think of 
how, even in the heroic times, the very 
commonplace subject of whet we had to art 
loomed no.

•In looking over e lot of old army letters 
written in the civil war. and returned to 
me now ont of the family archives, I find 
plenty of reference to the toed, especially 
in the earlier pert of our service before we’d 
got settled down and used to things. I 
find myself here, for instance, after we 
bad been out only six months or so writ
ing that I bad gone ofl my feed, end 
couldn’t eat, and wasnH feeling well at all 
•imply because tor a week we had had ne 
meat bnt Iat salt pork. Later I find myself 
quite restored to health end a glorious ap
petite by a square meal ot roast beef abort 
which I write u wu perhaps natural 
enough in thou younger days and under 
the circumstance, rapturously.

*1 don’t remember now about that roast 
beef, but I suppose we must have had an 
oven at feat time to hake bread in, u wa

Ïibis**e»t Medicines nod Be»t Sellers He Hood- 
lee—Dene More Good Than any Other 

Medicine he hoe Sold—A New Field 
for Dodd's Kidney Fill*.

Toronto, Oct., 16.—Mr. Charles 
Shaw it well-known is the general store 
keeper at Shogomoc, N. B. Shogunoc it 
a small village in York County, and Mr. 
Shaw carries medicine in his stack, there 
being no druggist All who know Mr. 
Shaw will acknowledge that he ia a man 
whose woid can be relied on, and would 
not misrepresent facts abort goods in his 
•tore or say what was untrue tor the sake 
ol any extra profit to be derived.

Here is what Mr. Shaw voluntarily 
write» concerning Dodd’s Kidney Pills

“Be Dodd’s Kidney Pill. I take pi 
in saying feet they are the but sellers we 
have got. We boy Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
by the gross lot end they ere better ap
preciated and have done more good than 
any medicine we have ever sold. We keep 
* general store end hove nothing to make 
by laying what is nntroe. We would not 
be without them. Two of onr customers 
this summer used Dodd’s Kidney Pills for 
Dysentery or Sommer Complaint with a 
perfect cure in both cs'ee. As they are 
not tdvertised to core Dysentery it may be 
new» to hear ot fee virtues ol Dodd's Kid
ney Pills for that disease. They cure it 
promptly and are being used as a general 
blood tonic with good effi ct."

*
even Frink •1 enure

;
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A White Dove in Chureh.

A Newton, Mus-, young lady saw a 
peculiar feature in a church in a Maine 
town which she visited this summer. Hear
ing fee cooing oi a dove, she looked 
around end saw a white dove perched on 
the organ end lirtening to the music with 
gra at appreciation. She leMned afterward 
that the dove had been a regular attendant 
et church 1er eight or ten yean, being at
tracted by the mnaio, ol which it was very 
fond. It was twelve years old, and waa fee 
pet of* lady who lived near. After chureh 
the dove waa taken to bit Sunday school 
class by a boy, and seemed to enjoy the 
proceedings. Unlike many church-goers, 
the weather made to difference to fee dove 
bnt every Sunday, summer and winter, he 
waa at hit post on the organ.

fee winter alio, *ly in
sometimes did have when we stayed long 
enough in a place to pey for beUmi* r
end were where we oonld get bricks___
where we could draw flour ; and happening 
to draw fresh beet as a ration we baked 
it in that oven and so had roast beet.

‘The fact is that anything good to eat 
was a delight, it not a blessing ; it certainly 
helped immensely the soldier’s effective
ness. Ammunition may be the thing of first 
importance to an army, but next to feat 
undoubtedly ia the food. The more I think 
oi it fee more I think that if I had any
thing to do with fighting an trey, I should 
at any cost feed the men well.’

KIDNB7 POISONS.
Sap the Lite Spring and Make Putrid the

Health Fountain—South Amnrloaa Kidney
Corn Olannsea and PurlBee.
If the kidneys tail to do their work other 

organs become involved : poisons generate 
—circulate through, and violate fee whole 
system. Disease and disaster are as sure 
at sfinriae it neglected. South American 
Kidney Cure act* on the kidneys like 
magie, ft’s a liquid and attacks fee ailing 
parts, quickly stop# the spreading of dis
ease, drives out the foreign substances, 
and brings this important organ back to a 
healthy normal state. It’s a kidney specific. 
Sold by E. C. Brown.

'I notice, my dear that our standing 
army on the island of Lazon has been 
largely reduced.’ <

‘OU I didn’t see that. What’s fee 
reason.’

’So many of the regulars are sitting 
down waiting for the nun to stop.’

A czitaua tobhbnt.

TBIOK-hOLUD BOOT». .
Some With Three, Borne With Five 

8ole§, Worn by Msrhetmen and Others. 

The description double-soled would 
doubtless convey to most minds the idea of 
the thickest-soled shoe or boot there is, 
but, at a matter of tact, there ме made 
boots with five soles, making altogether a 
sole an inch or more in thickness. Such 
boots are wprn by markatmen, is, for in
stance,in Fulton fish market in New York. 

There the floor in business hoars is el-

!three
dining

Never were storks before thus

ways wet. Great quantities ot fish are 
constantly being handled. Excepting those 
frozen in winter, the fishes that oome in 
boxes are packed in ice. They are always 
packing fishes here for shipment to the 
great number ol interior points, away from 
the coast, that draw their supplies of salt
water fishes, and fresh-water fishes, too, 
for that matter, from New York, and fee 
fishes shipped are packed in ice. They 
seemed to be forever chopping ioe here, 
and there are fragments ol ioe scattered 
around and melting ; and there’s a const ax 
drippiag, more or lees, from fee many ioe- 
packed boxes handled ; end they’re always

Ж

: ЯЯТТІКв QUAILS IK Яв TFT.

Traps by Wblob tbs Natives Caleb the Birds 
by Thousands.

There hat been much said lately of fee 
capture of quails in Egypt in regard to the 
protest mode by Frenchmen abort carrying 
the bird» across French territory for Eng
lish ore. The passage of bands of quails 
over the coast of the delta of fee Nile, from 
Port Said to Alexandria, begins in Septem-

He gaved Two Liras*

Deeds of heroism have been enacted in 
Alaska which history will never chronicle. 
The mantle of death forever covers scenes 
which will be buried in oblivion until the 
time when all fee secrets are revealed, and 
justice—stern, inplaeable justite, is meted 
out to ill.

Upon the desolate waste of feat inhos
pitable glacier, fee Valdes, which baa 
proved a sepulchre to to many bright hopes 
and earnest aspirations, last winter a party 
oi proapeators ware camped, day after day 
had the man worked their wav, death dia
pering ovary foot with thorn, until it waa 
decided feat fee mate party remain m 
camp aad tiro of their numb*, geoempan- 
ied only by a dog, started out ta find a 
trail which woaldUad away frean averti-

washing down somewhere to keep the
market clean-So that in business herns

À Lucky Millionaire. the floor is always wet.
The marketmiui mows abort for hours 

on the wot floor, and to keep Ms foot dry 
he wean, it may be robber boots or the 
five soled marketman’s boot, whore solo is 
thick enough to raise his fort clear ofl the 
floor sufficiently to keep them dry. Into 
fee bootleg, a convenient place to carry it, 
he tucks, when it it not in usa, tbs handle 
ot the Imtcbet which be osas in opssiing or 
nailing np boxes oi fish.

Thor* io a thmaasted boot that і»
wore by bookkeepers ia the market, 
might bare eeew 

office aad (І got on fee

Ц
When Manier, the Millionaire Chocolate 

King, bought the island of Anticosti, it ia 
improbable that be had any thought of ad
vertising Chocolat Mentor by has action. 
Bnt on enterprising prom have devoted re 
much attention to Mentor and his • opposed 
doings that he most have received feoo- 
aanda of dollars worth of indirect advertis
ing entirely ires. Tbs sale of Cbooolat- 
Msnier is already so enormous — over 
thirty-three mffltoa pounds per annum—

here mash that much і» gfwa.

abort Stay Attar On* Application el Dr,
5Agnews Ointment—It HeSpsImmedtaSeSiher 4•My dear, what is the matter Г exclaim

ed Lady Vernaile, anxiously. ‘I declare 
yon have no more color in your laoo than a

êû hereelfi

„;siî№SS.'lî5i.bss v
«k. . tu. ; і. — -•«-

ud Оагм QnloMly.
C. W. Howard; Peak’s Island, Ma., 

writes: “Enclosed find Si osnts, for which 
kindly mad ma n box ot Dr, Agnew’s 
Ointment. I here bore offlieted tor a long

and it has dene ma to 
«а**** * *2* “ Wthw box. 
The flirt enpHeattoe gara ma mare reliaissrffirSy £№£

, -

:Jgfood in the day time. Its oompantona 
stayed by it in anxious sympathy all fee 
day, and only when» woo beared would 
they return to their nest. It teamed M 
much like human sympathy that Coatmo-
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edge end long oeuf and. of chiffon, ol.o 
finished with a ruche, tie in front. Some
time. these end. lie eeeordeon plaited, 
and again they are .imply a foil straight 
•earf with rounded end., trimmed all 
around. A pile blue or pink eh 6» 
may be substituted for tbe more sombre 
color on the inside of the neck. A 
pel» tine and muff of chinchilla outlined 
with gray chiffon friJs ate the daintiest 
things among the I nr novelties. The sty
lish coat shown in the illuetr.tion is of 
breitsehwarz with chinchilla collsr, and 
one of the Eton rhspes with a full front is 
made entirely of chinchilla. Breitsehwarz 
in ita natural gray color is used this sea
son for evening wraps, one specialty being 
a long cape with a shaped fl шосе, lined 
throughout wi’h pink satin. Pink chiffon 
frills with creim lace decorate the inside 
of the collar, cover the revers and trim 
the Iront edge, and s hood drapery formed 
of folds of gray mirror velvet is carried 
around the shoulders.
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\(WITH НСМЖВОГ8 illustrations)

Showing bow this loathe une 
disease originates. How treach
erously it affects the Head, 
Throat, Lungs, Stomach, 1 iver, 
Bowels, Kidneys. Telling about 
Dr. Sproule’s treatment.

If you have Ca'arrh of the Head or any organ
YOU THIS boo:

DR. SRROÜI.E, B. A. (forme ly Surgeon'Britmh Roval Naval 
Service) 1 nglieh Specialist in Catarrh, Will bond It To Toti Fieo 
On Request. Address 7, 9, 10, 11 & 12 Donne St., Boston.
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thorooghly. It wu to a great extent doe 
to the action of France, end by hailing 
Kitchener si a» conqueror the English 
people wished to convince the French thit 
Britain was solid on the question of hold
ing the country acquired, and thit the 
little force of hardy ; Frenchmen then 
stationed at Faiheda must move on. But 
an mterest was added uh-n 'it became 
noised about that Kitchener obviously kept 
dear ot the ladies, that he. in tact cared 
nothing lor femile society, and did not 
shine in mixed company.

This report reached the " ears of the 
Qieen, who is nothing if not a motherly 
women. All her life Her majesty has 
taken keen delight in making np matches 
lor the ladies who enrronod her. Hence 
her consternation when she learned that 
her ltteat victorious General deiliked 
ladies, and showed no disposition to bind 
his sword to bis waist with an apron string. 
At an early date Kitchener was summoned 
to Windsor to see the Queen. Immediate
ly after the lormslities bad been got 
through with and when Her Majesty had 
succeeded in placing her distinguished sub- 
jest perlectly it his esse—a difficult task 
usually, but the Qcem is an adept at ptr- 
torming it—Her Majesty suddenly said : ‘I 
hear that yon do not care for any women. 
Kitchener actually blushed, » even though 
his cheeks wire burned by the sun and the 
hot winds of the desert. At lengih he 
stammered : ‘I assure Your Msjeaty tha' 
you have been misinformed. Thire is one 
woman I care grea'ly for.’ Tbe match 
making light came into the Queen's eyes 
and she eagerly asked him it he would 
mind telling her whom the one exception 
was. ‘With pleasure,’ answered the Gen
eral; ‘the one exception is Your Majesty.’ 
The Queen slightly threw up her bends 
and ecjryed a hearty laugh. No woman 
has caught Lord Kitchener yet.

FOB OABMBbTS ABD BOIS.

Kxor eslve Decora’Ï m one of l!.e Features 
of the Season's Dl«pl*y.

Fur garmeLts and novelties in fur neck
wear are out in fall bloom in the shops, 
std if the variety shown is really a good 
illustration of what is to be worn, then no 
осе need hesitate about making a selec
tion. All sorts of cap®lets, collarettes and 
boas figures in this department ot dress in 
a bewildering array ot combinations.

Two and even three kinds ot fur are 
worked in together, and with the addition 
of heads, innumerable tails and fee*, the 
effect is quite as easily imagined as des
cribed. The question of what not to have 
becomes the one for consideration very 
promptly after a few moments1 reflection 
There is much to be said in favor of these 
little novelties, ae they can furnish warmth, 
aid it you purchase one made of only one 
kind ot fur, it gives an air of elegance to 
your costume.

Combinations in fur are stunning in the 
coat department where the broad fitting 
collars are of fluffy long-haired fur, chin
chilla, sable or iox, on the baby lamb and 
sealskin coats. In the smaller thirgs for 
the neck, the mixtures have a patchy ap
pearance. Some of tbe first-class furriers 
will tell you that they are making very tew 
of the collarettes and little capes, boas be
ing in better style. The long round boas 
are coming in'again, huge in e'zi as they 
are made of bearskin and fox, and the 
muffs, round and plaio, are proportion
ately large. In fox, a muff with a brad at 
one end and a tat bushy tail tt the other, 
is one of the novelties. Another fox muff 
has a head directly in the centre ot the 
front.

Again we see the combination of velvet 
and Lee on coat revers, and appliques of 
black cloth worked in on the body of 
broad tail coats ; but this is simply a fad to 
promote tbe season’s scheme for excessive 
decoration, and add more expense where 
there is enough already. Embroidery of 
any sort, in fur, is never more than a peer
ing fancy as it is wasted elegance in the 
first place, and very poor taste in tbe sec
ond. A knot ot cream lace, or a jabot of 
soft lace at the neck or on the muff, is 
always a pretty addition, but the special 
criz3 which supplants the lace this season 
is the use of chiffon plaitiogs with a tiny 
ruche on the edge, all matching the fur in 
color. Wherever lace might be used for 
frills, soar! ends and edgings, the chiffon 
is substituted, brown chiffon for sable, and 
gray for chinchilla.

Pretty little shoulder capes are made of 
beaver colored velvet shirred around the 
back and down on

Of late years Mr. W. Clark Russell has 
been living In Bath, his house overlooking 
t beautiful public park or garden, which, 
ns be is cor fined to outings in a bath-chair 
is a great solace to a man who so dearly 
loves Nature. Although an Englishman 
from keel to truck, he was born in New 
York. His father, still alive at a great 
old age, is Henry Russell, famous as the 
composer and singer ot popular songs of 
fifty y es re ago—The Land ot tbs Free, 
Jim Crow and similar ballads.

America should cherish tbe m mory of 
Henry Russell, for bis songs and stories 
turned many an honest end cspable man’s 
attention to the States, and caused count
less scores of them to emigrate. Clark 
Russel fn q iently telle the story of how bis 
parents arrived well-nigh penniless in New 
York and Mrs Russtll sat down on the 
curb gua'ding the luggage and waited 
while her hnsbend hunted for c’ieap 
lodgings. Shortly after her boy, who was 
destined to become so famous, was boro. 
Every reader of Clark Russell’» s'oriee is 
at once impressed with tbe genuiness of the 
descriptions ot seascapes and the workings 
«fa fine merchantman upon the waters. 
Not only did Clark Russell go to sea as 
midshipman and work; bis way up to sec
ond mate on a smashing Esst Indiaman 10 
the days of round the Horn to India and 
Chins, and now in bis retirement, he is 
kept up to date and his memory burnished 
by a knot of old sea-captains, many of 
them still in active service, who sit around 
his hearth and yarn through many pipefnh 
of tobacco. For a wonder—indeed, it is 
t ie highest compliment that can be paid a 
novelist—the p’acticsl men ot the mer
chant service are devoted readers of his 
works, and swear by him.

Before Clark Russell ‘arrived’ he wrote 
inoffensive society stories which Le has 
allowed quietly to die. They had 
tain small popularity, but the Thames 
tinned to flaw water instead of fire. Tdeir 
author was too fresh from the hard, brutal 
work and salt-bone of the ocean to see 
the romance that lay in life a ship board. 
But one day in the working out of a plot 
he was forced to deal with a ship and her 
crew, and when the book was published it 
began to sell rapidly. Such a contrast be
twixt the sale of his hitherto best book 
and John Holdeworth, chief mate, was not 
to be explained by mere chance of writing. 
So Mr. Russell eat down and thought tbe 
whole matter out, at last arriving at the 
conclusion that the secret of tuccess lay in 
the description ot the sea and life upon the 
sea. Wiitiout a day’s delay he began Tie 
Wreck of the Groevenor, finished it in a 
exceptionally short time, and assured that 
it would be accepted as soon as read, sent 
it to a popular publisher whom he knew 

.p°reonally.
He had not long to wait for a reply, 

and it was a crusher. The j ublisher wrote 
him a friendly little note to this effect :
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edA Fooll-h Traveller.

That a trip on an ocean steamer may 
prove a dsngerons journey, even when the 
weather is isir, is shown by a story told in 
Chambers’s Journal. It concerns a young 
Englishman, of whose folly and its conse
quences the writer wss an eye-witness.

It was tbe E igHshmsn’s first trip,and he 
gradually found bimaelf drawn into a game 
of poker with three or four professional 
sharpers. The men were most presentable 
in manner and dress, and older travellers 
than their victim might have been de
ceived. He played, and played again. 
They knew how to draw him on, allowing 
him often to win, but getting him in 
deeper with every game. At last, one 
afternoon, only twelve hours from New 
York, he found himself almost penniless. 
Of tbe hundred pounds with difficulty 
scraped together by his father to give the 
son a start, only a Jew shi):ings remained. 
The young man sat staring at the card 
table. He wis ruined, hopeless, and

TO
po
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■ at Eton, where he early mide the birch 
hii sovereign remedy lor moral ills, and 
where bis doles were never homoeopathic. 
It waa autumn, nyi Allred Lubbock, who 
baa a vivid remembrance of Hawtrey’a 
méthode, aod we email boya need to buy 
chestnuts and roast them over the fire in a 
shovel. One day a boy named F. who wss 
a great favorite of Hawtrey’a, had a lot 
of chestnu's. and ae a special favor, was 
allowed to make use ol the pupil room fire, 
while pupil room was still going on. 
Hawtrey was going in and out ol the room 
while we were working, and on one oecaa- 
ion, coming in rather quickly, be caght 
sight of F. kneeling over the fire arrang
ing hie chestnuts. The boy’s pontoon waa 
irresistible to any lover ol the art of chas
tisement. Not seeing his face, aod suppos
ing it was one ol the other boya stealing 
the cheatnuta John Hawtrey quickly 
took his cane from his desk, and creeping 
forward on tiptoe, gave the wretched F. 
a most tremeadons whack. The boy 
jumped up with a yell, lis hands clasped 
behind him. Then tbe tutor saw who he 
was, and laid, embracing him

•Ob, my poor boy 11 am so sorry t I 
thought it was another boy steakag your 
chestnuts ’

We of coorse, were all delighted, and 
roared with laughter.
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No man ever sees another msn sharpen

ing a lead pencil without thinking to him
self : -That’s a clumsy way to'do it I’

The Solemn Bore—Have you ever re
flected that there will be no more time P 

The Buay Man—1 haven’t any now.
■Why do- they ear ‘poet* are bom not 

made P’
•They wanted to put the blame on 

one who can stand it P’
‘Thit yachting course woald be doubly 

dangerous tor bicycles, wouldn’t itP*
•Why асі»
‘Because of the split tacks.’
‘Have you ever played lootbill P she 

asked .
‘No,’ he replied, ‘but when I was a cow

boy I wss once run over by a herd of 
stampeded steers.’

‘That Baltimore woman who gave her 
pet monkey a first-class funeral must have 
Oeen greatlyuttached to the animal.’

‘Yes, it probably gavi her a regular 
monkey wrench to ptri with it.’

•‘Msy the beet boat win ” exclaimed Mr 
Blocmfie'd. “Deo’t you say so P"

"No, 1 don’t,” replied Mr. Bellefield.
"Why not P’
"I say, "May the better boat win.”

She—What a proud, hiughty bearing 
Mrs. Forterly has. She waa born to oom- 
mand.

He—Yea, indeed. Even the instructor 
at the golf links treats her ae an iqual.

BiH— When Dewey’s men were at sea 
they used to lay ; ‘Let’s go and link a 
coupli oT battleships.’

Jill—And now they’re ashore I suppose 
it is L ‘Let’s go out and bury a couple of 
schooners.

Suburbanite—Today is one of the hap
piest days ot my lile 

Tonne—Ah I Married or divorced? 
Suburbanite—Neither ;. 1 put the lawn 

mower in the collar tor the winter thin 
morning.

Saw Him Just in Time.—‘If you are 
tired, sweet,’ he murmured, ‘rest your dear 
head—oa the back ol the oar seat.’

For a cynical looking.man at middle age 
doubtless married was watching them from 
the other eide el the aisle.

•J see.’ said one tiger cub to another,
■that is claimed million ol the city’s money 
are wasted ’

‘How absurd !’ exclaimed hie companion. 
‘Why, there isn’t one of ua in the whole 
wigwam that doesn’t know kow to. use his 
money.’

•It is remarkable how leyal to the big 
town those Chicagoans аго. I went to a 
wedding tbe other night where a Chicago 
man was the bridegroom and right » too 
midst ot the cert оту he suddenly and 
loadlv introduced Chicago’* motto.’

‘What is Chicago’s motto P’
■I will?
A young men oi Ellsworth, Me., al

lowed himself to be mesmerized by a trav
elling hypnotist recently and lay lor 24 
hours asleep ia the show window ot one ot 
tbe principal stores in the city. For the 
service he was to receive $10, and the 
sleeper awoke to find his poll tax tor the 
past 8 years paid.

"You’ve no idea how grot 
you," she said aller he had proposed.

‘‘Grateful !” he exclaimed. "Am I to 
understand, then, thst you accept me P”

“No ; hardly that," she replied. “Bat 
I have now had more proposals than any 
other girl in our sat, and 1 osn’t tell you 
how thit pleases me."

‘They tell me,’ said the msn who hid 
stooped over to see the mammoth corn 
crop, ‘that prosperity is making things 
bnm in Kansas.’

•They tall you right.’ responded the man 
with the hoe : ‘thart Lnoy, for instance.
I told ber I might be able to boy a piano 
and she been humming ever since.

•1 don’t know how to prepare that di»h, 
ma’am,’ said the cook.

‘Well, never mind, Mary.’ returned the 
mistress. -Г11 prepare it mysell.’

•II you do, ma’am, 1'U have to quit.’
•Ton'll have ta leave me F Why P 
•Well, ma’am, the rales of the Amalga

mated Union oi Cooks do not permit a 
her. to remain in a place where non- 

onion labor is employed on any part ol the 
work. It yott'm going to do anything in 
thistitchsawhile I’m hero you most got ■ 
a union card.’ /.
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I bnamong étrangère. Presently there dropped 
into â seat by hie side a quiet-looking man 
who usually eat in a corner of the smoking- 
room, and who at once tried to give the 
young Englishman a hint to ‘go slow.’ 
The advice had been haughtily resented. 
Today, however, the stranger found the 
youth in a different mood. In ж fatherly 
way he drew from him his story, and then 
spoke er cours ging words. A little later 
that same quiet-looking man joined a party 
of elderly men on deck, lie explained to 
them the young man's situation, and in a 
body they sought the sharper*. One,—a 
Westerner,—who had been appointed 
spokesman, attacked the gamblers, who 
were still laughing among themselves at 
their «access in ‘cleaning out the British 
er.’ The spokesman cid not believe in 
preliminaries

‘You men have cleaned out that young 
Englishman of every cent be ha» P he ex
claimed. ‘I don’t sty you've swindled 
him, but I have my own opinion, and I 
think, and so do we all, that you ought to 
refund.’

There was a storm of vituperative re
joinder, to the effect that the game was s 
square one, and it the other fellow had lost 
so much the worse far him. Then the 
quiet man stepped 
hard at the 1 ader of the 
pay up.’ and that was all 
moment

The effect was magical. The sharper 
glared at him, then turned pale, and mat
tered, ‘It’s you, is it P Didn’t know yen.1

•No, I didn’t suppose you did,’ was the 
reply. ‘I’ve grown a beard since I saw you 
last Now pay up quietly, or—’

‘All right.’ was the quick response. ‘I’ll 
do what’s fair ’

With that he handed over a roll ol note* 
and some gold sa>ing, ‘■There’s ninety 
pounds. We got a hundred, but we’ve 
rp^nt over ten on drink end carde.’

Needless to say the Englishman was de
lighted to get back so much ot his money. 
He vowed be would never touch a card 
again It is to be hoped that he kept hii 
vow.
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To some men appearances count lor *1- 
most everything. They will struggle to be 
brave, so as not to seem to be cowards. 
A man of this temperament lately embark
ed on an excursion steamer tor a pleasure 
trip down the harbor ot one of the large 
Eastern cities. The boat was crowded, 
from cabin to rail. People chattered and 
ate peanuts, till suddenly the steamer be
gan to rock. The motion increased, and 
presently one or two women looked fright
ened. Soon the vessel careened violently,, 
and then a panic began. Men and women 
fastened on lite-preserveri with Irantio 
haste. Tbe captain came on deck, looking 
cool and collected.

•There’s not the slightest danger,’ said 
he/ ‘She’ll steady down in just a moment.1'

Several men took their one from the 
captain, and went about quieting the 
people. Oor friend felt that he was in 
public. He must appear self-possessed. 
Seeing a woman in Iront of him, one ol the 
tew without a tile-preserver on, he rushed 
up to her.

‘Madam,’he cried, *be,cilm 1 be calm I: 
There’s no danger whatever 1 The boat 
will steady down in jost a moment I"

The woman looked him over Iron head 
to loot. *11 you loel so sure about it,’ she 
replied, -yon might as well give me one ol 
those lile preservers you've tied yourself 
up in so carefully ’

Toe msn looked down. He had lastened 
two life-preservers about his chest and 
waist, while his right hand gripped a third.
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tec*Y< a see, my boy, bow matter, ilsnd. My 

reader, whom you know li heriell . mil, popular 
writer, and knows what tbe publ c went, says ot 
your M.8. II you dei're to publish a c»t»:o;ue ol 
ship’s forntture, publish this; but It It is . novel 
yoo are attar, lend this MS. back.’ '

Clark Russell lili disappoin'ed, but not 
a bit discouraged. He at once pissed the 
manuscript into the care of another pub
lisher, the book came out, and as the world 
knows, had a phenomenal sale. When 
the edition making up the fiity thousandth 
copy came out with that iict stated upon it, 
Mr. Russell took a copy, underlined the 
•fiity thousand’ ind wrote underneath ; 
•In case you should ever require a cata 
logue ot ship’s furniture, allow me to pre
sent you with this cne,’ and poattd it on to 
the publisher’s reader. Clark Russell has 
been responsible lor a freshening up ol 
English interest in that beantilnl American 
writer, Herman Melville, ol whom Russell 
has written in English publications most 
glowing things.
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Tbe quiet man was a kindly detective, 
who knew the gang and the leader well, 
and they equally well knew and leered him.
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Yellow or brown cottons or silks osa be 
dyed black. Try Magnetic Dyes, blsok 
costs ten otn‘s only.

Life or Death.
‘Prince’ John Van Buren, so celled be

cause he was the prince' of good fellows, 
was exceedingly quick at repartee. The 
New York Tribune prints a story which 
shows his readiness and effectiveness on the

wh
The WUpping Schoolmaster.

John Hawtrey is still remembered ae 
one of the famous whipping schoolmasters 
ot England. He achieved his reputation
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A pieel mustamp.
He wss making a speech in behalf ot his 

father, President Yin Boren, when an old 
Democrat rose and upbraided him as a bol
ter. Quick as a flash he replied to the 
oblige.

One dey, be said, • man on horseback 
came up with a boy who was contending 
with nn overtimed lead of hay. Instead 
of tossing the hay hick into the wagon, 
the boy was tossing it hither and thither, 
regardless of where it landed. The trav
eller halted and raid :
' ‘My yonng friend, why do you work so 
furiously this hot weather P Why don’t you 
throw the hay back into the wagon, and bo 
more deliberate in your labors F’

The boy stopped, wiped his face with his 
shirt-eleevo, and pointing to the pile ol hay 
on the raodeido, raid :

•Stranger, dad’s under there Г
Then he set about his work «gain, 

furioosly than ever.

WISE Of
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When Kitchener, who is now Lord 
Kitchener, ol Khartoom.retnrnod from the 
Soudan alter the annihilating victory 81 
Omdorman, nothing too good could be 
done tor him. His reception was strikingly 
splendid, and enthusiasm was unbounded. 
Toe cause ot the outburst was not altogeth
er that he hid smashed the Dervishes so

ioe-5I 1 all about tho«e aVments 
er sex in order that she 

e to prevent and success- 
? them. Valuable inform- 
lii« subject will be found in 

pleased to 
> any lady, send- 
d address. It’s a

Should learn 
peculiar to hi 
may be abl 
fully
atlon on thi*» subject will be 
tny book which I will be p 
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iugme her ua
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COMMON SENSE 
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ШШ. written by a woman who has made a 
life study of these problems. І am 

11 be delighted with it.

tWRITE TO-DAY 
Mrs. JULIA C. RICHARD, Box 99». Montreal

•ei■A BEMBDT FOB IBRKOUL4BITIK8. 
Bopemedlng^BitterAijph^ PU Coehia,

ararttefnùmnsonfiêsl Ch«MsL Soutn^nptou.

-thithe shoulders to give 
them shape. The edge is finished with n 
bind of diver fox, below which tells i tiny 
plaited trill ot chiffon mstohing the velvet 
ш color. This has • narrow ruche on the
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date in Reman nemerale. That fad got a 
death bio* in 1888. when it took just thir
teen letter.. -MDCCCLXXXV1II.’ Ae a 
matter ol fact, there were eery lew people 
who cenld property write that date.

List year wae nearly aa bad, for it took 
9 letter., ‘MDCCCXC1X ’ Now, thing, 
are going to change U any perron will take 
the trouble to look into it. Alter thi. year 
it will be eaey. In 1900 the letter fad will 
probably be revived, tor it can be written 
•MCM.’ After another century and a year 
proie, by the date will drop down to 9 let- 
ten, ‘MM.’

І Frills of One Dome і!
w,

FREE В00ІП 

CATARRH
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To be devoted to “just one girl" is the 
nen justs. it in of emny

!!Tells the story. When year head 
aches, and you feel btiioas, consti
pated, and^out of tune, with your 
stomach sour and no appetite, just 

ф buy a package of |

t Hood’s PiUo

:
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OR e wfad of юте 
men, bet it is not a good principle, •• • 
woman ol experience will tell you. In the 
first place the influence is very narrowing, 
and one misses the opportunity ot studying 
and learning human nature, which in itself 
is interesting from a psychological point ot 

у view, as well as valusble for developing 
one’s own character, and making the 
wheels run smooth. And then, in the 
second place, there is the possibility that 
one may lose the girl, and then it you have 
had other friends whom you have neglect
ed they may not bo cordial in receiving 
you when you fall back on them, 
possibility of your losing her is not un 
likely.

She may get married, or go awey, or 
die. It she dies, why, ot course, ‘it is 
better to have loved and lost than never to 
have loved at all,’ while if she goes away it 
ie possible to maintain that charming 
though distant association that comes ot 
letter-writing, but if ehe marries, alas, 
that is worse than parting. Thi shock 
comes to a girl friendship when one (it 
the girls marries, and the other one does 
not, it is a wrench to the unmsrried one, 
for not only does the young wife start into 
new interests, which bresk in upon their 
former cherished congeniality, but there is 
a transfer of confidence which well-nigh 
breaks the heart ot the girl triend, who 
may be beset with many business cares, 
lor which she has always found relief in the 
kindly sympsthy of her confi Isnte.

But there is, however, a chance lor a 
broadening, humanizing influence. This 
the business girl, from her unrelieved con
tact with the world, comes presently to 
realize, and then in her turn the young 
wile and mother, clinging to this old sup
port, would monoplise as betore the in
terest and sympathy ot her spinster triend, 
the bschelor maid.

But when the matron also is broadened 
to meet the exigencies ot the case, the 
friendship is a stronger and a bigger one 
than it ever was before.

And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills. 
л You will be surprised at how easily 
11 they will do their work, cure your 
11 headache and biliousness, rouse the 
і ) liver and make you feel happy again, ф 

25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers, ф
;(With luminous illustrations)

Showing bow this loathsome 
disease originates. How treach
erously it affects the Head, 
Throat, Lungs, Stomach, 1 iver, 
Bowels, Kidneys. Telling about 
Dr. Sproule’e treatment. 

h of the Head or any organ
з this boo:
lormeily Surgeon’Britieh Roval Naval 
a Catarrh, Will Send It To Tori Fieo 
10, 11 & 12 Dvane St., Boston.

&
1

French women do not practise lew or 
medicine, but they are excellent famine., 
women snd the widow who doe. not know 
how to carry on her husband1, business 
utter ni» desth i. ro exception among the 
lower middle cl as..

Women in France can alro be enrolled 
e. Freemasons it they choose, not only 
having lodge, ol their own but being mem
ber. ot lodge, open to both sexes. One 
lodge, whose member, sre men snd 
women, has lor grand mi.tres. a l«dy 
named Mme. Georges Matin. Thi. lodge 
is only 6 year, old and number» already 
200 member., two third, ot throe being 
women.

Ptrhap. the inducement to Frencb wo
men to become Freemason, i. that they 
•re entitled to wear the lame gay insignia 
aa are the men, but their alleged reason. ie 
that it prevents husband end wile lrom 
drifting apart.

DBBSfMiKIKO Ilf YBAU8 TO COMB.

fancy tweed, the front being of poppy rad 
obiffon, with black velvet tab» and a high 
black velvet collar. A third ie in mauve- 
laced cloth, with n pale pink front and a 
I tee «carl folded twine round the neck.

The women who are interested in the 
problem ot domestic service, and it goes 
without saying that their name is legion, 
are eager spectators of the experiment 
which ii being made in Chicago to rob- 
atitnte men tor womtn in the work of the 
household. It is really nothing new, lor 
many n trmily ol well known prestige in 
the community who formerly employed 
“help” ol this nature have long ainoe dis
pensed with it, for the reason that women 
would work chesper, and the men would 
drink. But the argument tor reviving the 
men’s service is that they will not be eo 
touchy nnd impudent as the women, 
though ns a mstter ol fact lew mistresses 
would date assail any man, servant or not 
with the vituperations with which they 
teequently make tor another woman. A 
temporary reinstatement may have the 
suit ot developing a much-needed dignity 
in both “partiel.”
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No man ever sees another man sharpen
ing a lead uencil without thinking to him- 
self : ‘That’s n clumsy aray to’do it 1’

The Solemn Bert—Have yon ever re
flected that there will be no more time P

The Buiy Man—1 haven’t any now.
‘Why do- they any ‘poets are born not 

mnde P’
‘They wnnted to pat the blame on «оте 

one who enn stand it P’
‘That yachting coarse would be deobly 

dangerous lor bicycles, wouldn’t itP’
‘Why scP-
‘Because of the split tacks.’
‘Have yon ever played football T she 

asked .
‘No,’ he replied, ‘but when I was a cow

boy I wis once run over by s herd of 
stampeded steers.’

‘That Baltimore wonssw who gnve her 
pet monkey a first-class funeral must have 
been greatljrattecbed to the animal.’

‘Tes, it probably gevi her e regular 
monkey wrench to part with it.’

-‘May the best boat win ” exclaimed Mr 
Bloomfie d. “Don’t yow say so P”

“No, 1 don’t,” replied Mr. Beliefield.
“Why not P’
“I aay, “May the better boat win."
She—What a proud, haughty bearing 

Mrs. Porterly hue. She was born to com
mand.

He—Yes, indeed. Even the instructor 
•t the golt links treats her ns an iqual.

Вій— When Dewey’s men were nt see 
they used to sayi-'Let’s gonad sinks 
coupli oT battleships.’

Jill—And now they’re «shore I suppose 
it is l ‘Let's go ont nnd bury n couple of 
schooners.

Пnlot
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What le Prophesied lor It by » Woman who 

Makes her own Clothes.ght re-
ing- ‘I believe,’ said the woman who make» 

her own clothes, firmly, ‘that there is n 
future tor dressmaking.’

‘Um ! Well, rather, as long is there’s e 
woman,’ observed the tailor-made girl.

•A luture,’ went on the W. W- M. H. 
О C , with the sir ol e Columbus bent on 
a shorter route to India, ‘a future that is 
yet undreamed of. I’ve thought the thing 
out, and mnde investigations, nnd I am 
convinced that the possibilities of dress
making haven’t even been hinted nt by 
modern modistes. The woman who esta
blishes the new era will some day be re
cognized as one ol the great benefactors ol 
her race.’

‘Sounds like a paper at a women's club, 
doesn’t it P’ put in the frivolous woman. 
‘Or an ndvestisement,’ added the business 

But the golt girl struck her palms

was
has let alone and not twisti d and humped ont 

nr'ificially. The lines are long, carved 
and graceful. Did you ever notice the fine 
free movements and perfect poise ol the 
immigrant Itslian women P Well, clothed 
ncoording to my theory, that sort ol woman 
wool! look like n goddess.

‘No I don’t ndvocate women floating 
around in Greek clothes with bare or san
daled feet. But 1 do maintain that the 
choosing snd designing of what we wear 
should be as much a matter of art as the 
decoration of the rooms, or the building of 
our house. We employ skilled artists to 
design our building, to paint our pictures, 
to fresco our walls, even to tarnish our 
homes and lay out our gardens, but lor 
personal adornment we give out the job to 
sewing women, or fashionable dressmakers 
mere mechanics when measured by the 
standard of art, who have neither the train 
ing not ability to perceive the real sigoifi- 
cence ot dress. And the result is thnt our 
clothes are pieces of fashionable botch 
work, the contemplation ol which would 
drive an erlist into Bloomingdale. There 
was a similisr grotesque period in Amer
ican art bouso decoration nnd lanscape 
gardening, bat we are getting out ot that 
now and there is no reason why we should 
remsin so hideously clothed.

‘But you would have to found a achool 
of art lor your dressmaking and educate a 
new set of artists,’ protested the tailor- 
made girl.

‘Ol coarse we would, but isn’t it worth 
it P Besides e regular course the school 
should teaoh the history of costuming, the 
national garb ol the different countries and 
how and why they were ndoped. HI 
should give n place to all the leaders in 
the dress business, lrom Mother Eve and 
King Solomon down to Beau Brummel 
and Worth—to all the men and women, in 
fact, who have tried to make clothing ex
press something. The study ot individuel 
should be one ol the important subjects 
•nd this could be done by hiving regular 
models tor instruction. The height, 
size and complexion nnd temper 
ment should detetmine the kind ol 
dress to be worn. Then the 
character of gowns should bo considered, 
whether for morning, evening, street, the- 
etreor tffice went, or for out-door sports 
and games. This would influence the color 
tenture nnd style. Alter thnt the gown 
should be worked out on в distinctly nrtis- 
tio basis. That means on the basis of 
health, comfort and beauty. An artist will 
insist npon n consistent picture, nnd yon 
can’t harmonize beauty with n pinched-in 
waist nnd n boiled-over figure effect such is 
dressmakers adore.

‘There is в chance in thia for the highest 
art instinct, or genius, or whatever it ii 
thnt make» • great picture grant. The 
moral effect would be tremendous. Clothe» 
are capable of making over n woman's 
whole character. If she is badly dressed 
•he is ao conscious el it thnt she can't be 
anything else. She nota et her wont nnd 
creates en unhappy atmosphere that has a 
depressing «Sect upon nil her associates. 
Bnt to study her nnd idealise her, net ae 
portrait painters do, end fit be with a gown 
axpraroing the result of it, ia to raise bar to 
that idsal or toward K. Added to the

eciomoese of 4>eiog enveloped iu • costume 
expressing something more than в check 
snd ж colored fashion plite, she would en
joy the freedom ot в natural waist, room to 
breathe in, the power of stretching up the 
arms or wriggling eich toe separately n 
her art boots—and what woman wouldn’t 
be better for it, morally and spiritually 
besides being a new woman physicslly ?'

Then the tailor made girl, the frivolous 
person, the business woman and the golt 
girl nodded solemnly at each other and re
peated : ‘Yes, it would be a great thing *

Note» ol fa»hlon.

Automobile red, which і» a pretty, rich 
shade ot garnet, is a fashionable color lor 
cloth gowns, and if it is dotted over with 
small squares or polka spot» of velvet in 
black or ol the same color, then it is 
promptly stamped as new.

The species of necktie, easily copied by 
amateur fingers, is nothing more than * 
three inch-wide length ot crisp colored 
tsfleta, hemmed by mnehine on both edges, 
out in atrowhesd points at either end and 
there garnished by three to five rows ot 
closely set and gathered bebe ribbon ol 
white or mix-d colors. The newest iour- 
in-band is also wrought from taff ta; the 
portion about the collar is tucked or cord- r 
ed into stiffness, while the ends that flow 
lrom the small knot are abnormally large, 
and while the tie proper ia of orisp taffeta 
in one tone, it most be edged nil about 
with a narrow Paisley pattern ribbon or n 
border ot half-inch-wide fl iss fringe.

Small suede lesther begs in gray and 
tan, with silver, gilt and steel mountings, 
are permissible lor women to carry in the 
street. They ire round it the bottom, 
and only just large enough to hold ж hand
kerchief, some change rod possibly «ото 
little trifl i ; bnt they ire s great conven
ience all the same. The close-fi’ting skirts 
with no pockets hive precipitated these, 
no doubt.

Velvet flowers, both large rod very 
small are one ol the features of winter mil
linery, while still another which has been 
hsnded down from the summer is the use 
ol toile on velvet hnts. There ire rosettes 
of tulle, or the order is reversed rod tulle, 
striped and checked with bands of velvet 
ol the same color, is used lor the founda
tion ot the hat. While tulle rod white 
wings sre the dainty trimming on s pale 
gray felt het.

Apropos of belts is the fset thnt many 
ol the pretty French gowns round down nt 
the waist line in front, or rather the belt 
drops a little to give the graceful dip. 
This accentuates the eflect ol the straight 
line lrom the neck to the hem of the 
gown, whioh is new faahionabla.

Wide silk gauze scarves to wear about 
the nook, and to throw over the shoulder» 
with evening drew, are shewn in greet 
variety in the shops. There sre 
wide Persian oolorad borders on the ends. 
Other! with knotted silk binge or frills et 
ribbon for «finish; bnt ell the dainty lift* 
colors are represented.

pos- The moat interesting departments in the 
shops these days are the far rooms. Wom
en who lack the courage or the money to 
buy a lur coat look with envy nt the smart 
j cketa and luxurioàe cepes, and price 
them wistfully, while the woman whose 
check book is equal to it orders with the 
air of • princess.

Much sealskin is to be worn this season,
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and the demand 1er fur coats is greater 
than it h»a been for many years. This is 
owing to the fact that fashion is ns near a 
stands! ill aa she ever comes as lar as out
door garments are concerned, nnd the 

who buya s lur coat this season

tour

іrod

ЩTho habit of the hunting woman ie of far 
importance to her then are ball 

street costumée. She spends

ak woman
can rest assured that she can wear it for 
2 years at least without having it remod 
el led, and it it is an Eton affiir she will 
probably be in fashion б years hence, as 
sleeves are small to stay and the very short 
jacket is too great a favorite to be easily 
dismissed

> bn more
rrds. gowns or

most of her days in the country, and as 
much time as she can on horseback, and 
the cut of her ‘safety skirt’ and the fit ot 
her smart little coat are of paramount im
portance to her and to her tailors. (Single 
and double-breasted coats are worn by the 
hedge-jumping women ot Hempstead, and 
velvet collars and silver buttons, inscribed

Iwoman.
together and called softly : ‘Go in, go in, 
McGuiness !’

‘My idea is like this,’ pursued theW. 
W. M. H. О. C., as ehe mounted and 
adjusted her skirts. ‘You know, every 
one ot you, that a womsn is simply help- 
lees as to tho fashions and her dress
maker. She can’t influence or change 
them any easier than she can get to the 
moon. Take the present fashions in 
shirts. That laced up, tight fitting ar
rangement at the back isn’t becoming to 
one woman in fifty, and besides, it re
quires the wearing of a bustle. Now to 
my personal knowledge, hundreds 
of women make a solemn vow when 
they laid down their bustles after that 
they would never wear such a senseless 
deformity again, not if every othar woman 
in creation did it. They made similar 
vows when the trained skirts went out a 
few years later, and yet here are the same 
women wearing sweeping skirts and 
bustles with the best of them, and looking 
like frights into the bargain. They have 
to do it or go without clothes. Their 
dressmakers work these styles in on them 
gradually, and you all know the folly of 
trying to argue with your dressmaker. 
She can make you feel like a relic and an 
idiot in just one glance, and alter that 
you’d be glad to wear the Brooklyn 
Bridge or the Dewey Arch it ehe con
sidered either of them the correct thing.

“There is j st one alternative,” she con
tinued sadly, “and I took it as you all 
know. That is, make your gowns your
self. I hate to advise any of you to try it. 
I shouldn’t have attempted it myself if I’d 
known the sacrifices and mental sufferings 
and hard work there way in it. And there 

reword for this sort of
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and ■The reign of the curling iron is at an 

end in many homes, and kid bigodits, pa
pers end little metal pins, unsightly and 
grotesque but not injurious to the hair, 
have taken their place. The beauty cul- 
turist does not believe in even nocturnal 
unloveliness, so while preserving her hair 
she preserves her appearance by wearing 
a coquettish little nightcap.

These bonnets de nuit are almost un
iversally worn in France. They are made 
of lawn or silk, fit closely to the head like 
an infant’s cap and tie under the chin with 
ribbon strings. That they are becoming to 
a pretty face need hardly be said, and 
they are a great improvement to any head 
disfigured by curling pins, papers and 
other Topsy-eeque ornaments. The dainti
est ot these caps are made of white muslin 
and have rosettes of ribbon at either side, 
like the national Dutch headdress.

Uoe womsn who suffers from neuralgia 
has found what she calls an ornamental 
preventive of her malady. Her nightcap 
is ot soft, quilted silk, made rather loose 
and full, like a hood, and keeps her hesd 
so cosily protected that she declares she 
can sleep with her windows open all win
ter without fear of aches and pain in her 
head. _____

A young woman, young enough and un
travelled enough to bedszzled occasionally 
came from Europe recently on s very big 
ocean greyhound, whose length, it seems, 
is not her only unusual feature.

‘One simply could not be seasick,’ said 
this appreciative passenger. ‘The table 
appointments were so pretty, they give one 
an appetite, and tbst, you know, is death 
to mal-de-mer. Fancy being thousands of 
miles lrom any laoi} and dining from china 
so beautiful that it reminded you of Sevres, 
although it wasn’t Sevres, and crystal so 
fragilely pretty th*t your wine tasted like 
nectar. The things to eat were good, too, 
but not better than on the French ship, in 
which we went over, but it was piquant to 
see so much luxury and daintiness so far 
lrom land. The silver table service com
prised several thousands of pieces. Think 
of it 1 Even the pretty fluted finger bowls 
ware of silver.’

iiSuburbanite—Today is one of the hap
piest days ot my life

Towne— Ab! Married or divorced?
Suburbanite—Neither I put the lawn 

mower in the cellar ter the winter thia 
morning.

Saw Sim Just in Time.

ght-
itly,. ..Xwith the hunt club’s monogram, or a 

hound’s head or some other device, bright
en up the sombre severity of many of the 
habits. Some of the coats fit closely in 
front, but are semi loose in the back, like 
a man’s morning coat. A smart English 
coat is double-brested but tapers to a 
single-breasted shape at the waist, causing 
the figure to look very slim, and yet allow
ing a handsome sweep to the lapels- Vests 
are not worn much by the bunting w:men, 
but pretty ones of light blue, yellow, dot
ted with white and bright scarlet are shown 
by the tailors.
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tired, sweet,’ he murmured, ‘rest your dear 
heed—oa the back ot tbe oar seat.’

For a. cynical looking:man ot middle ego 
doubtless married was wstchiag them from, 
the other aide ol tbe aisle.

*1 see>’said one tiger cub to another* 
‘that ie claimed millions of the city’s money 
are wasted ’

‘How absurd !’ exclaimed his companion. 
‘Why, there isn’t one of ua in the whole 
wigwam that doesn’t know how to. use his 
money.’

‘It is remarkable how loyal to the big 
tows those Chicagoans are. 1 went to a 
wedding the other night where a Chicago 
man was the bridegroom and right m toe 
midst ot the cere оту he suddenly and 
londlv introduced Chicago’s motto.’

‘What is Chicago’s motto P’
•I mill t*

said
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Here’s another story ot a recent happen
ing which proves conclusively that woman 
is woman for aye. It is particularly amus
ing because the heroine is the woman in 
charge of a popular paper which has long 
the leading woman’s periodical in America. 
A woman who hss travelled in the east and 
who has friends in the Orient, by means of 
whom she gets much interesting material 
about the eastern womsn, a short time ago 
submitted to the woman in charge an arti
cle, and with it some pictures of Turkish 

These were examined critically
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A young man ol Ellsworth, Me., al
lowed himself to be mesmerized by a trav
elling hypnotist recently and lay lor 24 
hours «sleep in the show window ot one ot 
the principal stores in tbe city. For the 
service he was to receive $10, rod the 
sleeper awoke to find his poll tax tor the 
past 8 years paid.
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end apparently with growing disapproba
tion. Finally the oracle spoke :—

‘Really, Mias Blank,’ she «aid, with dis
pleasure ; ‘really, I think these picture! 
moat be very old. I notice that the method 
of dressing the heir is very old-frohioned, 
extremely old-tssbioned.’
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The
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“You’ve no idee how grateful I am to 
you,’’ she said alter he had proposed.

“Grateful !" he exclaimed. “Am I to 
understsnd, then, that yon accept me P"

“No ; hardly that,” she replied. “Bnt 
I have now hid more proposal! than roy 
other girl in our rot, end, I oin’t tell yon 
how that pleroea me."

‘They tell me,’ said the man who hid 
•looped over to roe the mammoth com 
crop, ‘thnt prosperity is making thing» 
bum in Kansas.’

•They tell you right.’ reaponded the man 
with the hoe : ‘thar’e Lucy, for inetence.
I told her I might be nble to bay npinno 
end she been humming ever since.

•I don’t know how to prepare thnt di>h, 
ma’am,’ raid the oook.

‘Well, never mind, Mery.’ returned the 
miafreii. ‘I’ll prepare it myaell.’

•If you do, me’nm, 1’U bare to qiit.’
•Yen’ll have to leave me F Why P
‘Well, ma’am, the rule» of the Amalga

mated Union of Cooks do not permit e 
member to remain in s plane where non
union labor is employed on roy pert ol the 
work. It you’re going to do anything in 
this kitoken while I’m here you mum got .. 
a union card.’ /.

I his isn’t roy 
heroism, nor nay hope ot rewerd. It’s just 
plain martyrdom. Bnt ainoe I’ve under
taken it I’m bound to atiok to it, nnd I’m 
learning heaps about the making of 
clothes, I can till yon.

“This is all preliminnry to my big idea, 
end i« just to «how that there are plenty ot 

eager to slip the bendege of the 
dressmaker. They are the women to back 
the new sebool for designing ocetnmee 
whioh I forsee. My ides ia that dress
making should be elevated to an art, » fine 
ert. It trill take в great artist snd aome 
money rod loti of time to do it, but it enn 
be done for women ire ready for it, end if 
anybody wrote to try it I’ll furnish a list ol 
patrons oat of my own acquaintances to 
keep one establishment going perpetuity. 
The bumro form is геоЦу beautiful If It’s

old
bol- Oae of the prettiest models for new bod- 

ioea hss the front straight from the shoul
der line that begins nt the hue ol the 
throat before the collar corves round to 
the front. Each fron is furnished with 
smell tab# in its own material, or in velvet, 
lraid, doth, etc., ncoording to the char
acter of the drew, rod these batten down 
npon в white front in silk, muslin, chiffon, 
or in some striped or cheeked material.

This ia anally gathered in nt the col
ler, but allowed to Moose slightly over the 
belt in front ot the waist. A pretty mid- 
season drew is in russet brown doth, with 
-this arrangement periled out in enlphnr 
doth npon the bodice. The tabs nee in 
the brown doth, which ie stitched in black 
round all its outlines. Another gown ie of
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IO I EE DRAP.—A rich lady, eased ot be. 
DeatMes aad Ests* te» Ewd by Dr. Etobd. 
«■•.IstWdd Ear Drae^bro roes AMW to bte 
Irotwn, rotbro draff nets assblsto psrowm tbe 

bev»tbe*6w. Apply to Tbs ley 
Ш.М, TSO, El«bt Avss.l, New TerX.
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It need to ho • fashionable fed in dnye 
long go» by to bends letter with the year
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WRITE FOR SAMPLES an! PRICE LISTS (SENT POST FREE) Ш SAVE FIFTY JEt COT.

ROBINSON & CLEAVER
BELFAST, IRELAND,

And 164, 166 end 170 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W„
IRISH LINEN & DAMASK MANUFACTURERS.

▲ND FURNISHERS TO
H. M. THE QUEEN, EflPRBSS FREDERICK 

Members of the Royal Family, sad the 
Courts ol Europe.

amply Pelacee, Mans Sons, Villes, Cottaxee, Hotels,
Bsllwsys, Steamship*, Iestltmlom, Regiments snd the 

Oenerel Public, direct with ereiy description of

&

Household I Jnens.
From the Least Expensive to the FINEST in the WORLD,

Which being woven by Hsnd. wesr longer and re*Bin the Rich S ttin appearance to the J»at. By 
obtaining direct, ail Intermediate profl a are eared, and the coat la no more than that uaasUy 
charged lor common-power loom good».Irifch Linen: E

Furplice Linen. 14cw. per yard. Du «ten from 78cta. per dos. Llneu tilus Clotha, $1.14 per 
dosen. Fine Linens and Linen Dlapt r, 17cta. per yard. Oar Special Boh finished Long Cloth 
lrom всів, per yard.

Irish Damask Tab'e Linen:
ОД yard* by 8 yards, $1 32 each- Kitchen T«b!e Clothe, 83cts etch. Strong Huckaback 
Towels, $1.08 perdoi. Monoeram*. Crett*. Coat of Arma, Initiale, éc., woven or embroider
ed. {Special attention to Club, Hotel or Mess Orders).

Mat/» It inaa Uhiwta- Рн-е quality Longcluth bodies, with 4-fold pure linen fronts and 
JUttLblJIrDti ОІІ1ГІВ. enfl*. $8.62 the half dos. (to meainre 48cta. extra). New D-signs In 

our Special Indians eanxt, Oxford and Uo*hrinkable Flanne • for the S*»»on. Old Shirt# 
m ide g iod a* new, with bc*t material* in Neckband#, Cuff*, and Fronts, for $8 38 the halMos.

Irish Cambric Pocket-Наші kerchief a: °L “ЖіТЇ
feme.”—7*Лб Queen. “Cheapest Handkerchiefs I hare ever eeen.”—SyMa’a ITome Journal, 
< hi d”en4 80;ls. per doi.; Ladle#', 64cte. per doz ; Gentlemen's, 78ju. per doz. Hsm- 
errrcHKD.—Ladl°#', 88cte. per doz ; Get tleman’a. Mete. p*r do*

Irish Linen Collars and Cuffs: ЇЗРГДЯйДїигГ'уп. ЇГ.і
per doz. tmrre—For Ladle# or Gentlemen, from $142 per dos. “Surplite Maker# to 
We#tmini»t«r Abbev" and ihe Cathedral and Churches iu tne Kioedom. “Their Iri«b Linen 
Collars. Cufl', Shirt#, Ac., hare the mente of excellence and c xeapiese " - Court Circular.

Irish Underclothing: йїїї?
bination*. 94cia. India or Colonial Oatfta, $10 32 dridal Xrouteeanx, $25 80 Infant»* 
itte* $12 00 (e-e 1 et).

N. В.—To pi event delay all Letter#, Orders and Inquiries for Simples should be addressed

Robinson & Cleaver
BELFAST, IRELAND(Please mention thia Paper.)

FLASHES
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■ОІ course,’ the maniac replied, ‘lie 
sane u can be, but I’ll kill my wile before 
they get me beck in the asylum again. 
That’s ell I want. Па going lor bar now, 
and I intend to ont her into arinoeaaat be

lt was she who had m* pat away. 
I’ee joat escaped bom the asylum this mor
ning, you see.’

We agreed with all of has opinions and 
approved of ell hie murderous projects 

he aaid that an the morning in question be til we 
wa» taking an Englishman's constitutional pened to be the one at which we were to 
though on horseback/ on the desert. Sod- alight. Then wa left him to hunt up the 
denly ha «W two mounted satires circling porter m charge of the ear. And all that 
like eagles about to swoop down upon day we shook the West Virginia woods 
their prey, in the distance It was he with laughter as we thought of the porter 

their intended prey. When they alone in that coach with the madman, 
thought thesnselves close enough they be- frightened out of bis fra senses, and per- 
gen to Are their guns at lass. Ha heeit- haps locked up to his little linen closet, 
ated for a moment, then turned his bone’s 
bead toward them, jabbed in bit spurs.

Mr.G.0. ARCHIBALD’S CASE.E g.
' ' '

The Perils of a
Correspondent

Щ■
. Didn't Walk for 5 Months. 

Doctors said Locomotor Ataxia.
v

/'

1я to the Ant station, which Impel dangerIn speaking about the
in the Шв ot an active newspaper corre- MSSSRS. T. MlLBURN Jt CO.—" 1 CM 

assure you that my case was a very severe 
one, and had it not been for the use of 
Milhurn’s Heart and Nerve Fills I do not 
believe I would be alive to-day. I do 
not know, exactly, what was the cause 
of the disease, but it gradually affected 
my legs, until I wa» unable to walk 
hardly any for five months.

“ I was under the care of Dr. Morse, 
of Melrose, who said I had Locomotor 
Ataxia, and gave me up as incurable.

Dr. Solomon, a well-known physician 
of Boston, told me that nothing could be 
done for me. Every one who came to 
visit me thought I never could get better.

“ I saw Mil bum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills advertised and thought I would try 
them anyway, as they gave more pro
mise of helpingme than any thing I knew of.

“ If you had seen me when I started 
taking those wonderful pills—not able to 
get out of my room, and saw me now, 
working hard every day, you wouldn't 
know me.

“I am açent for P. O. Vickey, of 
Augusta Maine, and have sold 300 sub
scribers in 80 days and won a fifty dollar 
prize.

“ Nothing else in the world saved me 
but those pills, and I do not think they 
have an equal anywhere.

“ The seven boxes I took have restored 
me the fi|ll use of ray legs and given me 
strength and energy and better health 
than I have enjoyed in a long time."

G. O. Archibald.
Hopewell Cape, N. B.
In addition to the statement by Mr. 

Archibald, we have the endorsation of 
two well-known merchants of Hopewell 
Cape, N. B., viz.: Messrs. J. E. Dickson 
and F. J. Brewster, who certify to the 
genuineness and accuracy of the facts as *
given above.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box, or 3 for $1.35, at all druç 
gists, or sent by maiL T. Milbura •
Co., Toronto, Ont.

Milbum’s Heart aid Nerve Pills 
Care a Disease hitherto retarded 
as Incurable.
The сам of Mr. G. O. Archibald, of 

Hopewell Cope/ N.B., (o cut of whom 
appear, below)/ is one of the severest 
and moat intractable that baa ever been

•pondent, I hid a great deal to «y about 
war-«porting. The men fact that ap
portez take, the greatest chance, with his 
Ще when in the oompany of eoldiw might 
easily lead to the thought that soldiering 
is men daggering than reporting- Itdom 
net begin to be ao dangerous. Then is 

English war-artist who hu expert-

V:

■
: who1 s

ВП
ОІОМ Oilli oe Land Md Bee and Glseler.enoed mon than two dosao campaigns, 

and therefore has seen mend war than 
any military officer or private to Christen
dom. Pryor and VilBera among the 
artists, Knight and Williams among the 
writers, in all many times saore used than 
any soldier to the roar of cannon, the flash 
of rifle An, the crash bf opposing foroes, 
and the sight d the dead and wonnded on 
the battlefield. Since it has come into 
fashion for the correspondents to ride oat 
with mconnoitering parties, to take part 
in email skirmishes, and to got as close to, 

deep into, the main battles as they 
can, the life of the correspondent hie be
come extra precarious. In one ol the 
gnat London dailies the other day I road 
this comment upon the life ot a British 

soldier :

It is the unexpected that always happens, 
and he who mi 
may find it to a brick that topples from a 
chimney when, at Ms home, he tondes Mm- 
sell most sale. Them eon be nothing mom 
prosaic to the way d extended travel to 
these day» than a trip on a Consider across 
the Atlantic, and yet, free than a year ago, 
when I stepped od of the door d the 
smoking-room aboard the Etruria to see 
the appearance of the weather baton turn- 
tog in, a wave which swept the deck like 
lightning caught me and carried me away. 
First it wrestled with my knew while I held 
on to the knob of a door. Then it seised 
my waist and threw me straight out at right 
angles to the door, to which I still clung. 
Finally it wrenched 
me away. Fortunately, the water lower
ed in depth es it ran, and therefore it wee 
not able to lilt me over the ebtp’e nil. In- 
eteid it hurled me against a great iron 
block to the item of the sMp. My feelings 
remain the most noteble feature of the al
lait in my «collection, tor the taste d 
death was strong upon me, end I did not 
mind it—10 sorely does Nature almost al
ways prepan ns with tendered mercy tor 
even our most shocking endings. This 
whole occurrence looted less than sixty sec
onds, end yet it left me oo exhausted that, 
as I sped along to what I thought was cer
tain death, I lost ell leer and care. I rea
lized that I was lost, that I had no stnngth 
left with which to make a futile fight for 
life among mountainous waves in inky 
darkness, and with a warm, balmy, com
fortable feeling of resignation I regarded 
death kindly ; indeed, I would not have put 
ont a hand to stove it ofl. I have a homo 
end wife and children, end 1 om no collons 
min about these treasures, yet I never gave 
them a thought.

I once had a taste of nasty adventom 
upon a glacier in British Colombia, but the 
tale oi that is not pertinent here because 
when I had it I was seeking what I got— 
in experience. But when, at last, I reach
ed the moraine at the side of the glossy 
monster, my relief on feeling the great 
rocks beneath my feet was delicious enough 
to pay for my préviens shock twice over. 
And then—then—in the very triumph of 
my new-found security I stepped upon a 
rock of the size of a farm labomr’s hut— 
and it begin to roll over under me. It had 
been delicately poized upon a point of its 
inrface, end my compsmtively little weight 
wei sufficient to start it anew upon the 
destructive course it bad begun perhaps 
belore the dawn of human history. I ran 
to one edge end then to another, end fin
ally I lay down upon the monster, when 
lor my good fortune, it came to another 
protubemnce end rested again. So there 
was nothing to that adventure after all— 
though I rank it among the most terrible I 
ever experienced, simply because it came 
immediately atop oi a wild and exhausting 
moment ot greater danger.

and rode furiously at them. His only

V9weapon was an empty pistol, but he brand- death to a dozen wan
izhed that terockmaly, and need like a
madman straight for them. It waa now 
their turn to hesitate, but after a moment 
they caught the reverse of the contagion of 
Ms courage and fled hke frightened 
mbMts.

However, the truth is that most persons 
exaggerate the dangers oi war to a corres
pondent. Sometimes they on unavoidably 
great and numerous to every person en
gaged in the farthest confines of the field 
ot battle, hut mom often the greatest don- 
gen on those which the correspondents 
make for themselves—especially now that 
they fancy themselves called upon to 
jeopardise their usefulness to the public 
and to strain the conditions laid down for 
non-combatants—on wMoh, alone, they 
an admitted to an army.
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reported from the eastern provinces, and 
his cure by Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills the more remarkable from the fact 
that he was given up as incurable by 
worthy and respected physicians.

The disease, Locomotor Ataxia, with 
which Mr. Archibald was afflicted is 
considered the most obstinate and incur
able disease of the nervous system 
known. When once it starts it gradually 
but surely progresses, paralyzing the 
lower extremities and rendering its vic
tim helpless and hopeless, enduring the 
indescribable agony of seeing himself die 
by inches.

That Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
can cure thoroughly and completely a 
disease of such severity ought to encour
age those whose disorde-s are not so 
serious to try this remedy.

Tha following is Mr. Archibald’s letter:

■

or as
ШШ

■

rI loose end carriedШЯ
‘■Mr. Wjadbsm appears not to have men any 

active servie, bat that is tree of mort soldiers; 
and the private who (tts ae macb as six months’ 
campaigning daring hie years la the army U 
fortunate Indeed. Nearly the whole of every 
soldier's time la simply spent In routine—washing, 
dressing, cleaning, bed-making, drills, guard sod 
meals. It Is s asossesry sad highly improving 
rotins, bat apart from the sentiment of the thing, 
here is almost as mart готовеє end excitement hi 
a honsemsld'e life.”

Since every word of this is true, how 
startlingly it presents the contrast between 
the deadly, dull, mechanical routine oi the 
average European soldier and the almost 
meteoric, continuously hazardous, ever, 
■training career ol a great «porter of to

day I

if I
Harrow Escapes From Unexpected Dangers.

My own experiences in war have been 
too alight for me to class myself with the 
bnve fellows who lollow it lore livelihood, 
and yet my calling ha* had its own fre
quent excitements in many and varied 
fields. The moral I have drawn from my 
own experience is that the greatest dang- 
en always show themselves where they an 
least expected. The only man who ever 
tried to shoot me was a companion at a 
dinner table. He was a Southerner—a

a*.

1
changed. The surface was melting, slip
pery, with a shallow cooling ol water, and 
more insecure than polished plate 
glass. The captain pushed shesd a few 
feet, and then hie boots slipped and he 
found himoelf flung face down, and flying 
along the sloping field of ice. He tried to 
dig in hio toes and to catch himself with 
his finger-nails, bat every effort wee futile, 
end down and down the slippery mass he 
he sped like fury. From the instant that 
ho began to slide he thought of the cre
vasse, and all bis effort was put forth to 
save himself from falling into it, for that 
meant certain and speedy as well as awful 
death. With the maddest energy he dog 
in his toes and «raped the ioe with his 
fingers, bat he still shot on and down, un
til—at last some protuberance offered 
itself and his motion was arrested. He 
bond himself clutching a knob of rough 
ioe with hie toes at the edge oi the cre
vasse. After that he had to exercise his 
wits to direct the ignorant men in hie com
mand from cannonading their own bodies 
down upon him and forcing him as well as 
their own breve selves into the gaping jaw 
of the glacier. At last, following hi» com
mando, they rescued him, And whit do 
yon think wu the first thing he did when 
he was back sale in camp? He called for a 
looking glass. He says he wanted to see 
whether Mi hoir had turned white. He 
saw that it had not, and then—il I remem
ber aright—be fainted I

could smoko three ordinary eigen in half 
an hoar, and a bystander remarked that 
no man alive can smoke even one cigar 
continuously, until it was consumed, with
out taking it from his lips. ‘Bosh,’ said 
the twenty-five a day gentlemen, ‘I do 
that right along and think nothing of it 
I’ll bet yon a box of perfect oe yon еацЧ 
dp it right now,’ said the ether and in 
half a minute the wager was made. By 
its terms the cigar was to be consumed in 
•teady, consecutive puffs and not removed 
from the lips until homed to a mark, one 
and a half iocheo from thfc lip. A clear 
Havana, Colorado madoro in color, waa 
selected for the test and the smoker took 
a seat and began.

‘He puffed like an engine for about two 
minutes end accumulated something under 
half an inch of ash, and then he began to 
wobble. He shitted the cigar Irom aide to 
side, pulled slow and last, and seemed to 
have difficulty in getting his breath be
tween the dnws, At any rate he kept 
moving hie head to avoid the smoke and 
finally got to coughing. I could see ho 
was in torture, but he stack to it until he 
got within hill an inch of the mark. Then 
he jumped up suddenly, threw the cigar 
away and walked ont ot the store. I paid 
the bet snd charged it to his account, and 
he told me last night that the very idea 
ot tobacco made him sick. It is not un
likely that the affair may lose me a good 
customer.

‘I doubt whether it would be possible 
for anybody to smoke even a moderately 
strong cigar through in the manner I have 
described.

.

:

When I told of the unlooked-for number South Carelinisn—and was incensed kt my 
ol Englishmen who an forever clamoring singing—but no ; this would not be extra
ie basent to report whatever war either ordinary: anyone might reasonably show 
goes on or is menly threatened, I did not displeasure at that. On the contrary, he
r___by inference, to leave my own conn- was angry, not at my singing, bnt.at wha‘
toymen in any less advantageous tight—it I sang. It was the national air ol bis conn- 
love ol risk and adventom be a thing that toy and mine, but he said that unless I sang 
glorifies s men. When the war between the -Flag that bears a Single Star’ he would 
the United States and Spain broke ont kill me when he had counted three. I felt 
there were mere candidates tor the spun of myself as good as dead, tor I did not know 

correspondents than ever were either the words or the tune which he de 
heard ol in the world belore. Those | minded. He leveled his pistol, counted

o-n e, counted t-w-o, was about to say 
t-h-r—when the man who eat nearest to 
him disabled him with a blow and saved 
my life.

At another time when Frederic Reming
ton and I were on a doer-bunting trip to 
West Virginia we fancied that we had a 
Pullman car to ourselves, and sat cosily to
gether in the smoking mom, enjoying the 
mountain scenery. Like an apparition, 
but of what Shakespeare calls ‘tod, too 
solid flesh,’ there eppeired between ns a 
raving, frothing minisc, wild-eyed, excited 
and stalwart. He begin by asking Mr. 
Rrmtogton if he thought be was crazy, and 
with regret I record the tact that my 
friend said he had never seen a man more 
evidently sane.

!
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' \ seen or
who won chosen and who went to the front 
or to the various camps numbered hundreds 
and doubly as many wen disappointed. I 
recommend every prospective journalist to 
read the account of Mr. Frederick Reming
ton ot hie experiences to the campaign be
fore Ssntiego de Cuba if he wants to know 
the reverie side of the picture which allures 

The article appeared to

If

illFillFE

і і
■о твву men.
Harper’s Magazine for November, 1898. 
The reslity of campaigning to a hostile cli 
mate, withent the rndeet comforts or the 
necessaries of life, is set forth with naked 
candor. It was such a change from the 
excitement ol marching behind a band, 
amid the plaudits of the multitude, in 
streets festooned with banting, that many a 
man who had no lack of valor was none the 
less sick ot his experience.
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BEYOND COMPARISON:
1 Г

ÆiïtEKS
JHflVER

/Had
Joshua Hay—Hollo thair. Rube 1 Waal, 

did y’ see Dewey down t’ Nu Yorriok f 
Ruben Smiley—Naw ; I missed him, bat 

seen lathin’ jes’esgod—wnzth’ dommond- 
est lookin’ wagon thet kerned tb’ horses 
right erlong with it, b’gosh I He’d gum 
tires an’ a rudder. I est th’ teller wnair 
th’ horses wui an’ he set, ‘Why, under the 
aette y’ Rube.’ Called me by 
I didn’t knoyr him f'nm Adam, anther. But 
thet wagon wax th’ dadhnrnddest thin’ I 
over ride to.

Adventures With SberprtrooSers nod Son-

A good story about two well known cor
respondents has drilled lrom Santiago into 
my note book—a mere phrase, by the way 
for I keep no diary. When the two first 
met in that war they wen within range ot 
the Spanish sharpshooters, but this they 
did not know. Both were stout men— 
noble and easy targets for the enemy, es 
peoisUy as the yellow road on which they 
met threw their dark term into the boldoot 

relief.
•Why, Hello r said one.
■Hello,------ ,’ the other replied.
‘Where am you going P’ the first to 

speak now asked.
Стек I Crock I two shots rongjont. 

Ping 1 Ping ! sang two ballots Z1,they 
spatted the mad.

And the brave correspondents—what 
ol them ? Each one, by a common im
polie, flung himself tsoe down upon the 
road and rolled off its edge into a deep 
ditch ot mod and water.

•Killed them both V the eharp«hooters 
must have said joyously to one another, 
for that was how the extraordinary con
duct of the two men most have explained 

itself.
A companion story to that—and a bat

ter one—wee told «a by Frederic Villon 
when wa won on our way to Japan to 
1884 He was talking of his experience 
in one ot the early Soudan campaigns, and

There Is Nothing In the World to
Compare In Curative Value With 

Dr. Van SUn’s Pineapple 
Tablets for Dys

pepsia.
to is the most valosble 

s pineapple. Barring the 
of the human system, no 
product has the power to 

digest all kinds ot food, except vegetable 
pepsin. One's geneml health would be 
amazingly improved if he could eat a pine
apple a day, hot hardly one person in a 
thousand could do so because ot the trou
ble and expense of getting them when out

Dr. Von Stan’e Piheeppie Tablets have 
all the virtnee of the ripe fruit—they an 
largely made up of the precious pineapple 
acid. They core dyspepsia and all stomach 
troubles. Box oi 60 Tablets, 86 cents. 
Sold by E. C. Brown.

A Test For d|U Smoker».

•I have a customer who thinks he smokes 
twenty-five cigars a day,’ said a New Or
leans dealer. ’At a matter of tact be 
smokes abont three eights of that number. 
The other five eights represents what he 
gives away, lays down partly smoked and 
a generous disregard for ‘butte.’ How
ever he is firm to the conviction that he 
smokes mon actual tobacco than any 
other man in New Orleans and a boast on 
the subject in my ston yesterday led to a 
enrione bat.

•Ha declared to begin with, that ha

Captain Ahern's Terrible Slide.'i
But with the knowledge ot an adventure 

of my friend, Captain Ahern, ol the United 
States army, it does not become me to 
make much ol any men flirtation with 
danger. Captain Ahern was leading an 
exploring expedition to Western Montana, 
and when one night he pitched his camp in 
the mountains, he walked ont upon a glac
ier that lay on hie route to see how he 
should dispose of bis force in crossing it. 
It was after sundown, and the snrfaoe was 
hard and crusted and rough, so that it was 
evident that hi* men, mules and horses 
could cross as easily as any to follow any 
trail that led to when they wen going. 
The captain saw below him, down the 
sloping, ioy plane, a gnat orevasse or 
fissure, capable of engulfing his entim 
little bend, hut so fsvomble won all the 
conditions that he was able to walk down 
to iti measuring edge and Stan into its 
darkening, ioy depths. - 

On the next morning he and his 
breakfasted and then made ready lor the 
continuance oi their march. The captain 
waa the first to step frees tens firms to 
the snrfaoe of the great river of ioe. Loi 
all tha conditions of the glacier as be had

an’Vegetable peps 
nstituent to the 

digestive juices 
other article or

■ Ьл

t
‘It’s a gnat pity,” said the convicted 

burglar to his counsel, “that yon couldn't 
have made that closiqg speech of yours at 
the opening ol the can.”

“I don’t see how that would have im
proved matters,” said the advocate.

asleep when the evidence «me on, snd I’d 
have stood some chance.”

№J
j SICK HEADACHE

Positively cored by these 
I.tttle Pills.LV

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia» 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
fcet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL 
ВЄН, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.

Small Pill.
PRESERVE

YOUR TEETHSmall Dose.
Small Price.• j v,.,§' :;s

1 грі -r
ffiud teach the children to do so by using

. CALVERT'S
CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDERSubstitution

the fraud of the day.

See you get CartcrX 

Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pffls.

â M, la. Md. and in la. Tine, or• ' ’ ■V
CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE

Tb? uT Largest sale «ï, Dentifrices.
1 v

ьAjcjdtaggj* which ere /r
found it OB the previous night were F. C. CALVERT A CO., fUichestw
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BALD’S CASE.
keeping under the lee of the homes. ‘It’, waiting where they had halted kb« oon- 
really more splendid then ever this liter, sidereble time, wet aid eeld, they is «they 
noon, end, whet’s more, it will be high most retrsoe tdeir steps to the sheltered 
tide in half-an-honr, і net u the ran will be vest, where it least they would be out ot 
setting. We ought to get the rainbow» on the flying showers of spray, 
the spray this evening.' ‘How long shell we here to stay here P

‘And they lie lowly, are they notP cried the girl liked, 
the girl. Bat we ought to call them by He shrugged his shoulders,
some other asms than rainbows. How •! am no waterman, he answered; ‘bat I
would sea-bows or spraybows do P laaoy that some two boors will see the end

•Capitally, I should think, bat look of our captivity perhaps lets. How sorry 
there Г I am that I let уoo oome here at all ! It

They had arrived at ajpoint which com was all my lault lor not thinking of the 
minded a view of the great Lion Beck, rising tide.’
now completely surrounded by a roaring, ‘Don4 blame yourself,’ she replied ; ‘it 
—ing tide ol water, which seethed under was all my fault, and. although very cold, 
the rustic bridge that joined it to the main- it is auntie 1 am thinking of more than 
lend, whilst against its seaward face the myself. She will be so dreadfully aurions.’ 
great waves beat, sending Up spouts of ‘Anyhow, we can’t let her know that we 
white water forty feet in height and more, are sale. But, Both, do you not think 
the returning wave drawing beck with sal- yen had better ait down on the seat ; you 
leu anger, only to reform with its next fol- will And it less exposed than standing here.’ 
lowing fellow and rush back to the attack. Only ones or twice before had he ever 

Both looked for some minutes in silence, called l)*r Bath, and she obeyed
•I wish I could do something 

you,’ be said. ‘Why have I not a rug, or 
even an overcoat F H you catch a bad 
cold you will hate me forever afterwards.’

•No,’ she answered; ‘Ijhould not hate 
you for inch a little thing as a cold. But 
don’t forget tint you may be leid up too.’

‘Not I? he said I am cold proof. But it 
is you I am thinking of, Ruth—I always 
think ot you as Both, and the name will 
rise to my lips—yon so pale end delicate 
out in such a storm P 

•I am not pale and delicate, Captain 
Butherlord ; only, I can’t help shivering e 
little, and its growing so dark and late. 
Poor auntie 1'

Just then 6 flash of 
angry waters of the 

upon the rock on which they aat.
For halt a minute it lasted, and then 

went eut es if a great eyelid had been 
dropped over it.

‘It is the lighthouse,’ exclaimed the cap
tain. ‘Look out lor the red light I’

Even as he spoke, the ray of crimson 
light turned to red the seething waters, 
and traced a path, as if drawn by a blood
stained finger ot some giant, across the

how Turn Pam.) 
me, and I feel quite well now.”

•My dear, girls at your age have no 
she* to feel giddy,’ replied the aunt: 
■* •* is that tennis wMchnas done it, and 

■ not play again for at least a

Bath bowed meekly to the rebuke, took 
the letter from Frank’s mother, and made 
pretence to reed it, but all the while she 
was wondering what would happen when 
Christmas Day came round.

Frank hid asked her to try and read her 
own heart by that tits*, and the day of his 
départait from Grovnel she quite thought 
that she was beginning to understand the 
diflarenoe between love and friendship; 
'%«t how, all in a second, she recognised 
thrfact that she bad got no further.

4$ow often had she thought of Frank,
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Щor 5 Months. 

:omotor Ataxia. щ m/.
:

3ÉHMessrs. T. Milbvrn fc Co.—“ I css 
assure you that my case was a very severs 
one, and bad it not been for the use of ; 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills I do not J 
believe I would be alive to-day. I do 
not know, exactly, what was the cause 'ЧуГ 
of the disease, but it gradually affected 
my legs, until I was unable to walk 
hardly any for five months.

“ { was under the care of Dr. Morse, 
of Melrose, who said I had Locomotor 
Ataxia, and gave me up as incurable.

“Dr. Solomon, a well-known physician 
of Boston, told me that nothing could be 
lone for me. Every one who came to 
risk me thought I never could get better.

“ I saw Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills advertised and thought I would try 
them anyway, as they gave more pro
mise of helpingrae than any thing I knew o£

“ If you had seen me when I started 
taking those wonderful pills—not able to 
jet out of my room, and saw me now, 
working hard every day, you wouldn’t 
enow me.
“I am agent for P. O. Vickey, of 

Augusta Maine, and have sold 300 sub
scribers in 80 days and won a fifty dollar 
>rize.

“ Nothing else in the world saved me 
nit those pills, and I do not think they 
lave an equal anywhere.

“ The seven boxes I took have restored 
ne the full use of ray legs and given me 
itrength and energy and better health 
ban I have enjoyed in a long time."

G. O. Archibald.
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kerb/day or night?
Hardly once lately.
Neither did she look forward expectant

ly to his coming.
•What can be the matter with

_v;s

- at once.’ 
more for "I•It is beeutitnlF she exclaimed, et length 

‘and now the snn just tips the Lion where 
the grass is. Obi Csptain Butherlord, 
don’t yon think we might ventura ont 
thertf Fancy, what a magnificent scene 
there must be from the topF

Ralph seised eagerly at the chance.
There, at all event»’ they would he alone 

and for aome days Jhe had been watching 
for an opportunity of speaking more open
ly. '

Still, the waters boiled within a few in
ches ol the timbers el the bridge, and its 
floor was every few moments swept by 
some larger wave, although not nearly 
eo exposed to the tury of wind and waves 
as the other faoe ot the rock

•Ton will have to chance a duckling,’ ho 
raid. ‘Too will hive to ran across when 
there is a loll.’

Ruth laughed.
‘What tan F she exclaimed, ‘tint we

mef she
thought. «I need to like so the time when 
Frank was with us, and now, somehow, I 

to вага at all. It all come from 
He siting me to love him, when I suppose 
I don’t ; at all events, I don’t love him sny 
■ore, or any differently, than I used to. 
And then—and then.in those days I hardly 
had any other company, and aow there arc 
others who seem to like taking me about 
jest as much as Frank did.

Bat it was the writing to Frank which 
baoame Bath’s chief bugbear. She found 
it so difficult to find anything to ray, and 
H was a bora, too.

Why should Frank want her to write so 
often? It was so impossible, in a quiet 
Ю» Bisrrits, to find matter to fill np the 
orthodox four sides of note paper. He 
ought not to expect it, and so the letter 
got pat off from day to day, and each one 

. grew shorter than its predecessor.

. CHAPTER IV.
THE LION ROOK.

Towards the end oi the month, the greet 
autumn storms begai to rage.

The white crested waves rolled, in ma jes 
tic procession, in from the Atlantic, and 
great sheets of loam, torn from the water, 
were carried clean over the rocks, and tell 
in the streets ol the little town like masses 
of sponge or jelly.

It was no weather
go out in ; hot Bath and Ralph Rutherford 
used to linger along the coast path and out 
by the old harbor tor whole afternoons, 
watching tor the largest waves which would 
rear their beads many feet in height, and 
then, with s bellow ol seeming rage and 
determination to destroy, would throw 
themselves upon some mighty rack, and 
rash up it in s whirl oi boiling water, only 
to retire sullenly, leaving their sturdy 
antagonist dripping with little white 
streams, which rushed down each crack 
and gully in its surface, whilst the sir 
would be fall ol wind driven clouds of 
spray and tqam.

One afternoon, although it had been 
blowing great guns, Ra’tiramjhad ordered 
a closed carriage, and carried her niece off 
for a ride, much to the latter’s dismay 

However, ss Fate willed it, as they got 
ont at the hotel door, on their return, it 
was to find Captain Rutherford waiting for 
them.

•How courageous of yon to go out,Lady 
Vemaito !’ he exclaimed. ‘Now yon are 
here, do yon not think yon might venture 
as tor as the edge ol the Square P From 
there you can see the ses dashing itself 
against the Lion Rock, and it is really s 
glorious sight.’

Lady Vemsile lifted her hands in horror. 
‘Not tor worldsF she exclaimed. ‘Not 

even for diamonds would I expose myselt 
to the savage wind and those clouds ol sea- 
•pray, with which half the town is being 
drenched. Look at those great bits ot 
foam, like hngh jelly-fish, which are flying 
about yonder!

‘Thank you, Ralph,’ she added, having 
again fallen into the way ol calling him by 
his Christian name, ‘thank yon, Ralph, 
bnt I am too old to find any pleasure in 
watching storms. Ton may take Ruth, if 
you like, and she fancies she can stand the 
wind ; bnt, if you do, be very careful oi

■

: dent there is an air ot expectancy about 
“Smith’s," and a whisper runs round that
The---------, no, I will spare its
that a great daily paper has not arrived. 
The station master walks up and down 
frowning, while the guard growls uncom
plimentary remarks to the newspaper men. 
The oars are now so loaded with their tens 
upon tons of paper that they have sunk on 
their springs a good loot below the level 
ot the other coaches. Anxious tarns peep 
from the open doors ol one which is re
served for the late arrival. Hurrah! here 
it comes at lest, with four or five red-laced 
men pushing behind the high-piled barrow. 
In with it with what speed yon may. All 
aboard! The whistle ol the guard nods 
answer from the engine, and the groat traie 
rushes off into the darknees on it» far 
northern journey.

before unknown.
“Do yon love me, dear f” he whispered, 

draping her still to his heart.
“Tes,” she whiipered back.

I love you Ralph.”
“Dearest,"ho went on. “look down into 

year very soul and tell me if there is any, 
or has been any, you have ever loved but 
me.”

“Never,’ ehe answered readily ; “no one 
but you."

Again and again he pressed his lips to

“And now yon know my love for yon,” 
he raid, “do yon love me enough to give 
up nil the world for me—to fly with me to 
Spain, and there be married P I only sak 
it, for I know your unde, as your guardian, 
would never consent. Think ot • life ot 
excitement, love and pleasure I If by any 
chance the peace hold», we will go to 
sunny Seville, and there dream away the 
time among the rosea and the orange 
flowers which there elweye blossom. If 
the revolution bursts out I will be by your 
aide every moment I am at liberty. Think, 
Ruth, of your happiness and joy, 
think of the months end months 
otherwise be separated.”

“But why not tell onde and mat all F” 
Bath pleaded. “They like yon and love 

. They will give their permission for 
me to be year wife alter a little while. I 
know their good hearts so well. Give 
me—”

“А кім,” he broke in. “My darling, I 
could drink the nectar of your lips forever I 
But it is not as yon think, dear. I have 
only enough to keep you more or torn as a 
lady in England, whilst in Spain wo should 
be as millionaires. Bnt Sir Stoplord will 
not look upon mo in that light, Ton are 
hie ward, and he ie bound to see you well 
married a« long ae he has the 
oate of you. And I cannot lose 
you now—now that yon have whispered 
beck my love. Ruth rise enperior to 
false pride, yonr false ideas ; be my wife at 
once, directly we cross the border, and for 
your own, end my own, rake, seise the 
present moment ot happiness and do not 
risk yonr uncle’s reinsal and the certain 
long delay.’

She trembled still, bnt the cold was tor- 
gotten.

•Ton frighten me, Bslph,’ she murmured. 
‘It is all so sudden,’

•Sudden to yon perhaps, dear, but not 
to one who has loved you like I have, and 
been always lonely and discontented when 
yon have been out ol my eight. Bnt oome 
end tell me how much you love me, 
whieper it in my ear that you will never, 
never love anyone elle, and that, before 
to-night, you bed never learnt whet real 
joyfnlnese of heart is.’

He drew her still closer to him, and she, 
with her head on hie shoulder, murmured 
half inarticulate words ot love in reply to 
his whispered questions.

The storm still raged, but they never 
noticed it ; the moon peeped from between 
the ragged, flying scud above, and they 
•till whispered on—not even the blood red 
Arabes trom the light house broke in upon 
their mutual love.

Time 
wings, an

. “I am sure
is

hen.light 
в Tie

t streamed across 
y, and tell toll fthe

shall be more sheltered, onoe on a rook 
than here. Do you not see how the spray 
is driven right over the.besd oi the Lion r 

A few minutes’ sharp walk brought them
net

Hopewell Cape, N. B.
In addition to the statement by Mr. 

Archibald, we have the endorsation of 
Il-known merchants of Hopewell 

3ape, N. B., viz.: Messrs. J. E. Dickson 
ma F. J. Brewster, who certify to the 
genuineness and accuracy of the tacts as 1 
riven above.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
;oc. a box, or 3 for $1.25, at all druç 
fists, or sent by mail. T. Milburn *
5o., Toronto, Ont.

to the end ot the bridge.
Every moment almost now, the waters 

were swirling aoross its plank flooring, for 
the tide was yet rising. It was only dur
ing great storms that it reached it present 
heiant.

_ h wss about to turn and warn the 
girl that she would never cron dry-shod 
and would probably be drenched, when 
•he «prang from hie ride, and ran lightly 
acroas between the influx ol the wavea, 
though a second after «he stood on the 
Lion Rock, the sea again frothed across 
the psth she bad trodden.

The plenks were hardly uncovered when 
Ralph followed Ruth’s example, and reach
ed the other side nearly, if not quite, aa 
success hilly as she had done.

‘Thanks tor a good lead over !’ he ex
claimed. ‘How well yon did it 11 see you 
have a quick eye lor chance».’

‘Let na come and see the sight now we 
have got here,’ cried Ruth, her faoe flash
ing with excitement and the exposure. ‘Do 
yon think we could get aa far as the little 
seat F From there we could look right 
across the bay to the lighthouse, besides 
seeing what I may call oar own waves burst 
at our teat.’

A sloping path, little wider than » sheep 
track, wound round the great, lion like 
head of the rock, which was covered with 
grass, scorched brown and yellow in sum
mer, bnt now once more green again.

Along this now slippery path Ruth in- 
listed on lending the w.y, though a slip 
might well mean death, as it would result 
very likely in a slide down the wet, glassy 
tori, ending in » plunge into the roaring 
water beneath.

However, no such mishap arrived, and in 
pie ol minute» they stood outside the 

niche in which the seat was placed, pat 
where the path widened out into a standing 
point, throe or four loot in breadth.

From nowhere conld they have obtained 
1 better view, and in tew p'ltoes along that 
lagged coast coaid they have enjoyed it 
without 1 soaking ; but here the wind bore 
the spray away to the left, where it flew in 
sheets over the farther ride ol the lion’s 
head.

For some minutes neither «poke, for Ruth 
was carried out of herself by the wild 
grandeur oi the scene, end Rtlph Ruther
ford was satisfied, for tho longer she stood 
there the better it sailed bis purpose.

The approaching night was dosing in, 
and every moment the white-crested waves 
and the masses of breaking water loomed 
whiter and whiter against the darkening 
sky.

At their test thundered the breaking 
billows, making sometimes the solid rook 
actually tremble; and all around, the 
waters frothed and hissed among tho lesser 
islets and halt submerged rooks; whilst 
•way before their eyes stretched the deep 
bay, in the centre of which two rocka, one 
low, the other tall and arched, were con 
tinually lost to eight, swallowed np by the 
huge seal

Beyond these, again, was the lighth 
point, and here the greet Atlantic swell 
burst in thunder, throating to olimb the 
cliffs and demolish the building.

Presently Bath shivered.
‘It is splendid, it it not, Captain Ruther

ford f’ she exclaimed ; ‘bnt it is quite cold, 
and aee how dark it is getting I I think 1 
will go beck now.’

He mide no objection, and this time led 
the way.

At ■ bend in the path, he suddenly stop
ped, and hall turning, pointed significantly 
to the bridge.

‘It will be impossible to «cross, Mira 
Vernaile !’ he exclaimed. ‘See, the wavea 
completely cover it, and there ii a great 
piece oi the railing torn away ; the whole 
structure may go at any minute.’

What Captain Butherlord mid was true, 
and Bath raw it was.

Still, she wished to make a try, and got 
s cross ; hot her companion гою lately re
fused to lot her attempt it.

‘It would bo msdnees, Mies Vernaile,’ 
he exclaimed, •and lam in a way rwpon- 
ribla for your lift. We must wait till the 
tide goes dowa, indeed we muet F

Thera was nothing «їм tor it; and, after

facts worth

CONSIDERING.
wo we

By Jove ! it’s a great sight,’ exclaimed 
the captain. ‘Look, Both, at the wives, 
racing shoreward, that look as ii dipped in 
bleed, as they pass beneath the crimson 
light.’

‘Oh I never mind the light, Captain 
Rutherford,’ exclaimed Ruth nervously. 
‘Would you mind very much seeing il the 
tide ie going down P Perhaps we might 
soon be able to cross.’

He rose at onoe.
‘I am afraid we shall have to wait yet a 

little longer,’ he raid ; ‘but I can go and 
look. It’s the cold I dread tor you.’

He went and a few minutes returned.
At the sound oi his footstep, the girl 

aroused herself from a doll, sleepy feeling 
that the cold was producing on her.

“I am afraid there ie no chance ot our 
relief at present,” he said. “Of one thing 
I am thanktol, and that is that I did not 
allow yon to try and recrois. Since we 
left, the whole of the ride railing has been 
torn away, except one piece, a few yards 
in length, and save 1er this there is no sign 
of the nridge to be seen.”

“Oh I what will auntie think I” waited 
the girl.

“She knows yo 
friend ol hers,” he replied. “And also 
•he knows me well enough to be sure no 
berm conld happen to yon that I did not 
share,"

He (gated a moment, and then resum
ing hit seat, went on—

•It’s a most unlucky position, bnt we 
most make the best of it. Would you feel 
more at ease it I tried to swim through the 
surf ashore P It might be done 1 think.”

“No. Don’t think of it !” exclaimed the 
girl earnestly. “Why should you peril 
your life for me P

‘■Because you are more to me than my 
life F’ he cried almost fiercely. “I don’t 
know what hae come over me. Since I 
first raw yon, yonr lace has never been 
absent from me, sleeping or waking. I 
love you with all the strength of a strong 
man’s heart, Ruth 1 Give yourself to me, 
my darling, be my wile and come with me 
to Spain. By this kiss, and this, and this, 
I love you, and shall love yon ever I"

He had seized her hand, and, with one 
arm passed round her, bed drawn her to 
hie heart.

It was all ao sudden that the girl’s sense 
reeled beneath the shook, bnt a radiant 
happiness sprang np in her heart as she re
alized what those wild kisses meant. He 
loved her—he had told her so, and the 
warm kisses on her lips teemed to speak 
to her ot a new life, another existence

and then 
we must

for Lady Vernaile to

IIs Your Only Hope if You 
Would Banish Sickness 

and Disease.

mid smoke three ordinary oigara in half
I hour, end » bystander remarked that 
» man alive can smoke even one cigar 
mtinnouily, until it was consumed, with- 
it taking it from his lips. ‘Both,’ raid 
ie twenty-five a day gentlemm, *1 do 
tat right along and think nothing of it
II bet yon e box of perfect os you can't 
1 it right now,’ said the other and in 
tit a minute the wager was made. By 
1 terms the cigar waa to be consumed in 
aady, consecutive puffs and not removed 
om the lips until burned to a mark, one 
id a half inches from thh tip. A clear 
a vans, Colorado madnro in color, waa 
looted for the test and the smoker took 
seat and begin.
‘He puffed like an engine for about two 

fautes end accumulated something under 
til an inch ol ash, and then he began to 
obblo. He shitted the cigar from ride to 
de, polled slow end last, and seemed to 
ive difficulty in getting hie breath he
rein the draws, At any rate he kept 
oving his head to avoid the amoke and 
rally got to coughing. I could aee he 
aa in torture, but he stuck to it until he 
at within hall an inch ol the mark. Then 

jumped up euddenly, throw the cigar 
ray and walked ont ol the store. I paid 
ie bet and charged it to his account, and 
1 told me Inst night that the very idea 
: tobacco made him sick. It is not nn- 
rely that the affair may lose me a good 
Mtomer.
‘I doubt whether it would be possible 
r anybody to smoke even a moderately 
rone cigar through in the manner I have 
ssenbed.

At this time we simply give a few laots 
in connection with the use of Paine’s Cel
ery Compound that siould prove interest
ing to nil who are looking ter new health 
and vigorous strength.

Paine’s Celery Compound encourages 
end strengthens the kidney», and enables 
them to cleanse the blood ol waste and 
poisonous matters that are the direct cause 
of drowsiness, melancholia, depression oi 
spirits, wasting sicknesses, blood diseases, 
headache, and that general “ran down" 
condition that opens the door to organic 
diseases of the heart, kidneys and stomach.

Paine’s Celery Compound makes the 
blood a bright red color, increases its 
volume in the arte ries, and qniokena its 
circulation, enabling a nerve-tired person 
to sleep eight or nine hours at a stretch.

Paine’s Celery Compound is pre-emin
ently capable ol doing all that it promisee, 
and does a work that no other medicine 
can accomplish.

II yon, dear reader, have failed in the 
past with other medicines, take immediate 
advantage ot the virtues of Paine’s Celery 
Compound that has proved such a blessing 
to tens of thousands in the past.

u are with me—an old

1

a con

1 American Locomotives In Sweden.
There hie been considerable newspaper 

talk about the twenty locomotives which 
the Swedish railways recently purchased in 
the United States. A Stockholm newspa
per began by raying that from » business 
point ot view the Irene tetion was a failure, 
because the American engines were defec
tive in materiel and workmanship. The 
article got into German newspapers, and 
certain dealers in American machinery ray 
their business has suffered in consequence. 
The Director General of the State railways 
explains that the ten freight locomotives 
leaded at Gothenburg have proved so good 
that on the nine boilers tested np to date 
only one rivet had to be put in. On the 
ten tank locomotives which have arrived at 
Stockholm the trame work, cylinders, 
cranks and the like are irreproachable, but 
fault» have been found in the riveting of 
the boitera, which work hu to be done 
over again. For this reason about $10,000 
ol the purchase mooey hss been retained, 
with the consent ot the Amerioan firm. 
The builders ray that this iaolt it owing to 
the hurry in the delivery, and the Director 
General shows by figures that the purchase 
of the locomotives hat proved a good busi
ness transaction, inasmuch as it would oust 
about $18,000 to build here a locomotive 
of the seme weight whieh in Ameriou has 
cost $13,000. The objections against the 
purchase ot the Amerioan locomotives may 
therefore, rays the Director-Geaeral, he 
considered on justified.

/

I

from her dream, and entreated Rtiph to go 
and see it the passage of the bridge was 
practicable, he found the boards clear ol 
the water, and though loose, strong and 
firm enough to bear their weight.

To ви Continued.

her.’
Ralph looked at Rath, who laughed 

gaily, and declared that, of all things, she 
would like to go.

‘Don’t stay ont to late, dear,’ remarked 
her aunt, as she pasted through the swing 
doors, into the hotel, ‘and don’t forget, 
Ralph, that you dine with us to-night.’

‘I am »o glad yon are able to come with 
me and see it,’ exclrimed the oaptsin, as 
they walked down to the end of the square,

Joshua Hay—Hullo thair, Rube 1 Waal, 
d y’ see Dewey down V Nn Torriok Г 
Ruben Smiley—New ; I missed him, but 
en suthin’ jes’esgod—wnzth’ dummond- 
it lookin’ wagon that kerried th’ hones 
ght erlong with it, b’geeh I He’d gum 
res an’ a rudder. I ait th’ feller whair 
’ horses wax an’ he rat, ‘Why, under the 
tte y’ Robe.’ Called me by name an’ 
didn’t know him fnm Adam, nnther. But 
el wagon wax th’ dadbnrnddwt tilin’ I 
rer ride in.

The Newepeper Train.
Mr. Fletcher Robinson describes in Cat- 

rail’s Msgszioe how the London papers 
are sent to the provinces : It is an animat
ed scene. The train hue a passenger ooach 
or two tnoked away in the front and rear ; 
bnt it mainly consiste oi long ears, ionr ot 
which bel ing to the groat Smith firm of 
bookstall lame, two to Her Majesty's mails 
and one to the railway company itself. 
The rattle ol the cart and van arriving at a 
gallop echoes faintly from without, while 
the grumble ot the barrow wheel* never 
cease, as one alter another they pour down 
the platform. Halt a doxen paeiergere 
stand beside me, storing in sleepy surprise 
at the loeg procession of newspapers and 
mail bags that para before them. “Clear 
the way, there I Clear the way!" The 
portera and guard ma> wall give warning 
shouts. Down the narrow, stone-flagged 
passenger platform a huge railway van ad
vances, with its two seventeen-hand hones 
at a trot, white to right aad left the bar 
rows scatter like a fishing fleet before an 
Atlantic liner. It is the parori-ooltooting 
express belonging to the railway, and a 
dozen porters fall open it, aad 
to load ap their special oar. Thee, at 
lari, the work slackens. I glance at the 
ojook; there ate two srinufos loft. Tat still

On the first indica
tion of Diarrhoea or 
Dysenteryafewdosea 
of Dr. Fowler’s Ext. 
of Wild Straw
berry will promptly 
check the advance of 
these dangerous dis
eases.

I Paste Blacking |

KILLED BY g

Packard's І

.
'It’s a great pity," said the convicted 
irglar to bis counsel, “that you couldn’t 
ive made that ctosiqg speech of увага at 
в opening of the case."
“I don’t see how that would have ira- 
■oved matters,” said the advocate.
“It would, though,” exclaimed hi* 
lent; “then the jury would hake been 
toep when the evidence came on, and I’d 
ive stood some chance.”
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•RESERVE
YOUR TEETH 1“SPECIAL”

BOX CALFBrad teach the children to do eo by using

CALVERT’S

ARBOLIC TROTH POWDER
’llShoe Dressing It has been ever 4» увага

u use and hae no equal for 
be cure of bowel «emploiera 
of young or old. Thera aee

‘Do you know the prisoner P* asked the 
Ttnnwrae judge.

•Tea, air,’ replied
‘What sort of a reputation baa kef' 
‘Reputation P Why, firat dara.’
‘What has ha aver donor 
■Done P Why, year bower, he killed 

four mao in Texas with three abate, 
there teat a «tea is this country who 
whip hie fa a fair fight.'

FOR ALL BLACK SHOES. 
APPLY ONCE A WEEK.

M, la la-ad. and IS Ie. Tins, or the witness.

CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE many dangerous Imltatloas
on the market, so It weald be 
wire to ею that the ftil oaraav 
Dr. FewUPe Ямі. of Wet 
Strawberry, Ie 00 every 
you bu»

Will flourish. Clean. Polish anil Pre
sent the Leather.

tA, la and ledd. Iota v:‘ /

іву u.T* Largest mie «y Denim (or L. H. Packard & Ci.2 SC. AT АЦ. 
SHOE STORES.t, iiitstusse-

C. CALVERT ft CO., naecbeetor

whieh are ,/Г №.

'. ІШ

V
■

BrandCoffee
(l lb. and 2 lb.oans.)

. Its Parity is its Strength
Flavor and Fragrance its «tarai attributes.

CHASE A SANBORN,Imitations are 
numerous. 

Avoid them. Montreal and Boston.
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MM • «bip m * storm. Bat with his arma »*. I Sprinybiu, o«. 4, to u» tri* ot j.kn МсКшЦ • 

tended to balenoe himeelf, the men (ten- diaehte».
ptd from rang to rang, confidently bat вР,5.мьі« *• ,oU" w“*e' r,et ,ойег-*
^J-ГГ °*П[МГ I Grand Pre, fcptie, to Mr. ut Hit loud, »

Below him, tor lour hundred feet, wee daeghter. 
nothing bat thin air and then a preeeed- Ne» ei««ow, Oct. i, to »• win ot в. E. F«n|yy, « 
brick paiement. Bat the man did not eee _
the paiement, nor yet the white tarna gax- eUe 01 Bmf “*». »
ing upat him in awltll ai ecoe; he i»w only gbedi„, a.pi. 28, toil. wtie of A. P. Gallant, a 
the end of the ladder, bat a few feet die- I danabier,
tent, and he walked steadily forward. Slug Baibor, Ocl. 4, to the wile Herbert Kend-
made'never*Zowàà7bït wUched^'with АМ.Т.'І!іь£Г'"■to “■* wite olHerbert Nelaoo,

Z treaoheron.bridge 4'VSЖ*"* 

and safely aland at laat on the root of the I Ch»rletu>to»o. Oct. I. to the wife of W. A. Hneet •
Board of Trade bnildmg. adaarbier.

Then the tension relaxed, and a cheer, Mo°.ciK'1bS-r”'t0‘'‘” wU,'“ РШ,р Р Согт1,Гі 
long and loud, arose—a cheer which sound
ed faint and far off to the man on the roof,
who quietly dragged the ladder after him, I 8t. Eleanors, Oct. 8, to the wife of B. H.Mont- 
allowmg it to slide alorg the edge of the gomery, » eon.
cornice until he reached a point immedia- Могйїїмі,а аЇ»W| tolhe wUe 01 Ber F* H* 
tely above the pedeat^ upon which the w'e,t, Oct 1. to the wife ot eubert
lion stood. Then he lowered one tnd end, Stbeans, a rod.
quickly descending, stood beside the gi- 81. Mery's rector?, Oct 10, to the wile of Ber. W. 
gaotic metal figure. 8. Beilin, ano.

He paused and remoied his shoes, for Kmî"mîûvVi1liiü,'jh^êït"m' *°the wlle of BeeteB 
there was tin beneath his feet and he dare 1 
not make the least noise tor tear—

At this instant a woman appeared at a I Hibernia, Qieens Co., Ott. 1, to the 
little equrre window on the twentieth story | bon™« Chute, a daughter, 
the sill of which wss scarcely a toot aboie | —
ledestal. Her face was matked with the 
ines ol heart breaking anxiety.

The crowd held its breath, and scarcely „
a murmur arose from the upturned laces **’ B" Irlppal 40“tSrr1, І
he reached it» msssiie head, while the Dotcbester, Mass.. Sept. SO. Bom Burton Alloa to 
woman at the window stood motionless „ Baoute Bit» Covtosiou. 
and dumb watching him with pallid lace. ”* вЖ;to M&tocSî 1 ®' H,ow’=*"*=•

Vі™ f” “ 8КЄ it seemed Haltlind, Sept. 20, by BeT.'s. J. McArthur Jan...
to thoee below—be Itood very Still, cast- Beattie to Maggie Cojfc. 
ing bis eyes upward, as though in prayer. Boitoo, Sept. 28. by Bee. ▲. D. MacKinnon, H B.
Silently, slowly, he lowered himself to his . М“?пІ?Є6гвП Morrieon- 
kneea, to bio elbowi, to bio face, until he An миьіїгг м аяХЧіГ.му **' B,‘°' J°“ph Г‘ 
isr prone upon hU breast on the narrow We.tco-t, Sept. 24, by Вет.' H. Murray Frank, 
edge of the pedestal ; then, with his left McDorm.ad to Nettie Batty, 
hand firmly clasping "the uplifted paw ot Boston, Oct. 8, by Key. A. O. MacKinnon, Nell 
lion, he let hn right hand tall with a sud- Macdonald to Bed. MacNelll. 
don and powerful grip upon something Tld:г&.?оС‘іЛ«&'УмЕтїГ"' D“leI Mc"
«ring Zt™Z]Z ^ettoYt’h^ni* S’JTà МЛ- HerbMt

mat—something which gave a sudden, Windsor, Sept. 20, by B-v. Wm. Pbllipi, Edgar I Rnetnn Unco
convulsive gasp, but could not move, so _ Mc0“tbr u araggie Mscolm. ° .„7„Л 1 ,aSS l
tightly did be hold it In a moment more £g *d™d ^ '
,lL8‘°, vrl ’ lltlle bundle c,*’ped Truro, OcL 6, by R„.A. D. Mo.tocSrorgeA. Ж A _ л . n . ..
close to his breast. J Caranagh to Uaseie Mc чав;ег«. I Ç M ГЛ |П РПГ|ІЯП() Mû

OOiUU and return. ’ 4
Tickets sale from S-otember 18tb to Septem

ber 30tb, 1899, good to return thirty days from date 
of issue.

■
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Ещ Lion’s Feet. іШ

IMI
Тім bar in the tweed suit pi used Op

posite to the Board of Trade building and 
glanoeu up at the large brorze lion that 
stands upon a pedestal, twenty stories 
above the pavement, one ot it» lore feet 
rearing upon the very edge ot the cornice, 
the other slightly raised.

At Bret he gesed in idle cariosity, then 
suddenly be.shaded his eyes with his hands 
and stared with intense interest. A mo
ment later he harried across the street and 
looked npwerd at the motionless figure. 
Then he retraced bis steps excitedly end 
stood ana gazed and grew strangely cold 
and pale.

A short, stoat man, with a Latin (see 
and a French accent, wearing a Prince 
Albert and a silk hat, noticed the hoy’s 
agitation and «poke to him.

The boy pointed upward with a stubby 
and not very clean finger. The man came 
closer to bis side, stopped a trifle and, 
closing one of his eves, squinted along the 
finger as though glancing along the barrel 
of » gun.

What he saw caused him to turn his 
head from aide to side, getting views from 
different angles, ana finally becoming 
greatly excited, to make a series of ve
hement gestures.

Attracted by the man’s peculiar actions,
• crowd began to gather and atare. As 
each individual discovered the cause,ot the 
agitation he was at once visibly affected, 
becoming either feverish and demonstra
tive, or pale and dumb. One man, doubt
ing his vision, hastened to an optician for 
a powerful field glass, which he preceded 
nervously to adjust to his eyes. A mo
ment’s inspection threw him into a condi
tion bordering upon collapse.

A women, pausing out of curiosity, 
tainted when she saw the sight, and her 
removal to a near-by drag store edded to 
the eacitement.

Every window and doorway from which 
» view of the lion on the Board ol Trade 
Building could be obtained wrs rapidly 
filled with pale and frightened faces. 
Scores ol observers clambered to the roofs 
ol adjacent building to get a closer view.

The army of sky-gazers quickly block
aded the thoroughfare. The street cars 
could not piss. Traffic came to a pause. 
Many of the faces were blanched and ex
pressionless, others were flashed tnd ex
cited; all were turned upward.

During all this contusion a man was 
quietly at work upon the roof of the build
ing separated item the Board of Trade by 
only a narrow alley. He stood upon a 
sliding platform—suspended by means ol 
ropes and pulleys from two large iron 
hooks fastened over the ridge of the gsble 

above him.
The roots of the two buildings were the 

same distance Irom the ground, the cor
nice of each being some twenty leet higher 
than the pedestal upon which the broi ze 
lion rested.

So high was the min above the street 
that not the slightest sound irom the crowd 
reached him, and he kept industriously at 
work, unmindful el the contusion below 
until he suddenly caught sight ol the sea 
ot laces stating upwatd and apparently at 
him.
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ŸA house is as good as it looks—to the buyer. Need of paint or 

poor painting will cheapen any house. Keep your buildings 
properly painted and you’ll keep them new. Paint an old building 
properly and you’ll make it years newer both in your eyes and those 
of a prospective buyer. Painting properly includes much. First of 
all—proper paint.

Min М.Щ

id . >fe-v •

Scuthbrldfte, W»m., Ole. 1, to the wife oi Hugh 
a aeon. 1

•0 1

II, Щ
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theSherwin. Williams Paintsaii the
<:
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m

вен are composed of the materials that best withstand the action of all 
weathers—that best preserve the surface they cover. Ready to use, but 
not patent paints. Ground and mixed by special machinery with a 
nicety not possjble by any other means. If you’re going to paint or 
hiie a painter, Iridic for Paint Points and it will be mailed to you free.

Thk Sherwin-Williams oo. раіят aho Color? Нлкялш,
_ Canadian Dept, ai St. Antoine Sts, Montreal.
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Tusket Widge. Sept, 
mao Porter, a datugïw lh® WUe ot Mr* Free* Fm
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' keiFor Boston and Halifax

VIA.,

Yarmouth.
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troShortest and Most Direct Route.
Only 16 to 17 hours from Yarmouth to Boston.?

tbt
Then the man waved hii hat to the Mun.y Harbor, Oa. і, ь? Вет. w. c. Matthew.,

in a white dreea, who wandering in BUerUouar, Sept. 28, by Bev. в. o. Aimatrong, 
her play, had passed through the open „ w. a. Card to c.the.tne Stevena. 
window, ont upon the dizzy pedesttl, and Od-D-by Key. Tbo. load, Alex.na-
Stretching at length at the l-on’l teet, hid Melvem Iquare tept. 28 by Re. H N P 
fallen asleep and had slumbered peacefully Tbos. а. в .bits w Mr.: M.ry Moree.N" ЖГІ7’ 
far above the dust and noise of the city. Annapoli!, Oct. 4, by Bey. W. M. By.n, Hom- 
nnmindlnl alike of the staring crowd, the р“гет D,Lo“«t0 Mazzie Ohriitopoer.
ie«-raVverr,°L^ath’ Which 8lided 10 I Р‘ГЙ«“ит.йЙ;КЖГ'”‘

And yet a moment longer lingered the
crowd—lingered until they saw the man ВохЬьіу. Оя. s, by Bty. A. D. MacKinnon,Daniel 
pass the little girl through the window and Ге,<оьоп lo F.brcnce c. M.cCniih.
lay her in the arms ol her mother, the ВоІн^7ь nea" 27, bj £eT- *• p. MacKinnon,

.bquu.tng;.wndow

which opened out upon the nedeetal.
But to this day the janitor’e little daugh

ter baa never learned the name of the Кіпп.^м SeptA21,..bK RfcV- J* Webb
boy in the tweed nuit. І наіГ'оГ; I Steamship “Prince Edward,”
. , Bimkln Anderwon lo May Katherine KeJley.

AN APPARENT Л YSTERY Riverr Den“i!*c-B- Sept, se, by Btr. John %ове» st* John and Boston Direct Service.
V Laocbiin Kennedy u Mangle A. McLennan. r ve- . Mnn . n m Ia . .FULLY EXPLAINED. I “ !і" ‘̂Лрр.Ит.|&= iS&îfÆ

D.cïîyB^rIÆ.01a.HmÏÏ EXPRESS TRAINS!
There are thousands ol people in Canada Bverett. Maaa., Sept 2t, by Вет. A. K. MacLen- I 

with very limited resent ces who are always s, °Т“Л nf" fn“?‘yp'0 tlrl,J"Le ,
well and neatly dressed, but never in debt ' H.rS .о сЛ^опе ЇГЇЇсРм^оп! l”:
ior the new drew, costume, cape, or jack- 
et. suit or overcoat.

The question with many is, -How can 
men and women dreas well when small in I Troro, Oct. 8, James Dizon 72 
comes are barely sufficient to pay rent and Anilgomsh, CoUn Macdonald 66. 
rving expenses P” Snsicx, O.'t. 10, A. Jane Smith 27.

I he explanation is simple, but true Digby, Ocl 2, j.me. BobUnon ei. 
nevertheless. . Wise, economical women Kensington, Oct. 7, John eiover. 
eall to their aid the magical powers of Bt. Jobs, Oct. 16, John McAlte 67.
Diamond Dyes when new creations are Amhcrit,Oct. 11, Maryc.Buker20. 
needed in wearing apparel lor the mother, Artcbat, Oct. 6, Joan И. aindrcn so. 
daughter, father or son. The soiled or I 8‘- Job“. Oct 12, Stephen Muolord 67. 
dingy dress or costume worn

Ut
tbsFour Trips a Week from Yarmouth to Boston
wai
butі

A. J. В BATH. 
Dietric STEAMERS «BOsTON” and "YARMOUTH” 

One of the above steamers will leave Yarmouth 
every Tneeday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
after ai rival of Dom. Atlantic By. trains from 
Halifax. Returning leaven Lewie wharf, Boston 
every Monday, Tuf-adav, Thursday and Friday at 2 
p. m. conns cling with Dom. Atlantic Oast Bya. and 
all coach lines. Regular mail carried onateamere.

П0Іt Paeer, Agent 
St John, N. B. P1»

theі Dominion Atlantic B'y. the
■F 'і І mai

* oit

every Monday (10 p. m.) for Interned ate porta, 
Yarmouth and St. John, N. B., connecting at Yar
mouth, Wednesday, witn steamer for Boston.

Reluming leaves St. John every Friday 7 a. m.

ÎK :Ife, hillOn and alter Monday, Oct. 2nd, me. tte 
Steamship aid Train service ol this Railway will

Royal Mail S. S. Prince Rupert.
ST. JOHN AND DISBY.

:?r*1 toolE
ing
■m«

Mf diffiж theUve^8t. John at^ 7.00 a^m., Monday. Wednesday,
Returnmg^vj^Digby^amedaye>a*b1296o')p,!‘m.,

For tickets, staterooms and ether information 
apply to Dominion Altantic Railway, 126 tiollla 
titreei ; North fctreet dfpot, Halifax, N. S« or to 
any agent on the Dominion Atlantic, 
ial, Central and Coast railways.

r“A:cnB.ldC.m^n?c£LBeMcCaar=mDailC‘°’Hi tomInterooion-
L -, no

Tinn.f.r Company, 148 Н0Ш. •treit.'or
L. E. BAKER, 

President nnd Director. 
Y.rmootb, N. A, July 6th, 1889.

to Halifaxf. J trie
At first the gi ze of these countless eyes 

csuitd an unpleasant chill to creep over 
him, but later be rather enjoyed the 
sation—enjoyed what he thought was their 
imizemect at his cool daring and absolute 
lack ot fear.

Presently a window on the nineteenth 
floor ot the Board ot Trade Building was 
railed, and two men thrust out their heads 
and shoulders and stared upward at the 
pedestal and the lion.

To the crowd in the street they seemed 
to be engaged in an earneet almost angry, 
argument. They made many gestures, 
frequently pointing upward; but those 
below could not catih their words. Alter 
a tew minetes they closed the window and 
withdrew from light.

By this time one of the policemen was 
hurrying to a patrol box to send in 
ergency call, when—the unexpected hap
pened! The workman on the roof had 
discovered that the crowd was interested, 
not in him. but in the bronze lion.

His cariosity was aroused. Slowly low
ering himself to the cornice of the bnildirg 
on which he was at work, he made his way 
carefully along the narrow edge to the 
corner.

When he reached it his glance fell upon 
the lion. He staggered and trembled like 
one struck by a bullet. He bad not the 
courage to look again, but closed his eyes 
and tried to drive from hie mind the picture 
ol what he had seen—there at the lion’s 
leet.

veil
in t

I -; 6ЄП- van1
the

STAR the
Daily (Sunday excepted).л ' K і fore

Halifax 6.80 a.m., ary in Dlgbjl2.se p.z. 
Digby 12 60 p. m., arv Yarmouth 8 26 p », 

Lve. Yarmouth 8.45 a. m., arv. Digby 11.28 a. m 
Lve. Digby 11.48 a. m., arv. HaUfi sj5 J. S. 
Lve. Annapolis T.16 a. m., arv, Digby 8.80 a. m 
Lve. Digby 8A0 p. m., arv, Annapolis 4.60 p. в.

1
tO f

Line SteamersЙ1 Jen
bell

S.S. Prince George.: For Fredericton and 
Woodstock.

»nd
bad—AND-
•OOI

S. S. Prince Arthur.H І Sfesmcrs Victorissnd David Weston will leave 
Bt. John every day st 8 o’clock standard, lor

JAMES MANCHESTER.
Manager, Problem.

witt;
YARMOUTH AND BOSTON SERVICE.

By far the finest and «aslest steam 
Boston. Leave Yarmouth, N. , 
needey. Friday and Saturday imm 
al of the Express 1 rains 
in Bosto

ГОП]
an em-

Halifax, Oct 7, Richard Smeardon 66. •M)«mers plying out of 
mediately on arriv-

ьім^,н4лд-.т.> CMti“ °n
Car Express Trains.

Staterooms can be obtained en application tc 
City Agent.8®-Close connections with trains at Digby. 
Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, at tne wharf office, a і from the Purser on 

Ш »“ Шогв-
P. GIFKINS, superintendent, 

KentviUe, N. 8.

a year or
two ago, or it may be a faded and rusty I Norlh R,Terp Oct. 9, Barney Ljnds 40. 
cape, jat ket, suit or overcoat that has done B r,d8< town, Oct. 2, George Rtmey 27. 
service in the past—all are made to look Yarmoath Oct- б. Mrs. James Jcflrey. 
like new at a trifling cost by the use of Hft 1,axp °ct*10-Ptt9r McNsnghton si. 
Diamond Dyes- Shnbenscadie, Oct. 4, Mrs. Campbell 99.

The Diamond Dyes supply the newest MonclOD» Oct. 12, Rowan McDougall 12. 
most fashionable and most becoming col- Prederlcton' ^p1- le. Mrs. J. e. Adams.
ore tor difletent ,e.,ons. This is one ol *tn®l"eow’0ct *■ Cbri,t“=»8-й ’3.

Sweet s Corner, aept. 9, Samuel Smith 99.
West Point, Oct. 8, Stephen MoWillism 68. 
Lunenburg. Oct. 8, Mrs. Benjamin Acker 79. 
Tignish, 81 pt. 26, Mrs. Joseph F. Rtchaid 2S. 

panvtn пій All 4>ллПлт*л і л At .«a і Blce Point, Oct 1, Mrs. Annie Msceschern 87. women u,e ,h^refiabîe"oiîmond*Dj-m'.*’ LlT'Ipool.Eng.,Btp . 2i, wtlitun F. Black 90.

betidiately
Halifax yon

STEAMER- abet
metera and Palace

Clifton wonI
to і

fц ;І
liiv,

dr»|Є •- the great advantages Diamond D/es offer 
to the ladies of Canada. No other pack
age dyes are so strong fast and brilliant 
as the Diamond Dyes, and 'no others so

•evt
Will leave HAMPTON every

Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday,

r F offie
wbil" I ban

I Intercolonial RailwayWell Bt. Peien, Sept. 2, Leuiblln Macadam 04.

S-а’ГтГ 1
Brother Bullhead.

Brother Bullhead—So am I, parson. I 
got chawed by skeeters, bit by a amike, 
rheumatiz in mah back, sprained та leg 
getting over a fence, and didn’t catch a 
fish 1 I’d much sooner gone to church and 
heard de set mon.

notl\j When he found hi, nerves bad 
steady again he retraced his steps 
ladder. This he hurriedly uniaetened from 
its tackle and raised until it stood on end 
upon the narrow edge ol the great building 

As the crowd below, intently watching 
him now. divined his intention, a mighty 
cheer arose—then silence reigned. 

Heedless of the demonstration, the man 
end rested 

upon the cornice of the Board ot Trade. 
The alley between the building» was hot 
twelve leet wide, and as the ladder was 
eighteen feet in length it was necessary lor 
him to span the distance diagonally and at 
•neh an angle ns to make the poles of the 
ladder rest unsteadily.

Then the eager and expectant 
isw the man test the firmness ot this in - 
prevised bridge with his loot, It wobbled 
frightfully, and those in the crowd who had 
glasses announced the tact to the others, 
who held them breath and grew nervous.

For a moment the man hesitated, and 
then, drawing himself to his lull height, he 
Marted resolutely across the ladder, like a 
tiny spider walking from building to build- 
ing on a single thriad of it, web. Those 
with the glasses saw with • shudder that 
«be ladder oat toned irons die to side, like

won
,grown 

to the at 6 s. m. ; returning leave Indiantowis 
same days at S 00 p. m.

8Besr Blvtr, Oct. 28, G. Okely, so oof Levi Peck 2.
Minton CUT. В. V. Sept. 29, Bemad McGIbbon SO.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN
Campbellton, krweeti, Ptctou

sold, I in ÀСАРІ. R. Є. EARLE. Manager.

P”1MANHATTAN 
STEAMSHIP CO’Y
New York, Eastport, and St. 

John, N. B., Line:

Lucent,,,,,, Cct », Albertina, widow of Смрег MU- ^Ммх^,.,,,,,,^....... .

nas,,NeI1 67* I Bip;*%л tor SnaaexV .Vv.*...............................m*0
Мііівтеат, Oct. 8, Charles G. Infant eon of Fred B Express for Qnebee, Montreal...........................17.80

Haj ea 1 I Accommodation for Monetot, Troro, Halifax.
HalHffx.^ct. 8, Mary, daughter ef the laie David I »nd Sydney............ •e.tpV>* r....................

LiTeïïre's?01*ll Mârgaret* wldo,r 01 Patrick Me- геж1

ChaCarbonel°lOCt* 8' John ®* eo“ of Edward T.

Rockville, Oct. 6, James V. eon of Wm. J. Pater- 
son 9 months.

Thrjehi1SiH!îi1mer8ePt* 27‘Clsrence' toiânt

John, Oct. 18, Mary, infant daughter of John
Colchester, Oct. 9, to the wife of Hugh Boyd, a soi # Centreville N ^“^ent 8 йшеп a .мл.
Yarmouth. Oct. 4, to the wife of Geo. Foulto, a son. Richard P. Yo’rV 92^' * A., widow of
Chester Road, Sept. 26, to the wUe of Jaa. Hebb, a Hampton Oct. 4, Clara J. infant daughter of Major 

,0B* w Bonites 1 month.
Lunenbnrg, Oct. 7, to the wife of Henry Byres, a Hatfield Point,^Kinge Co^Oct. 6, Annie B. danght-
W<~ 21^ to the wile of Edson Wood, a Fredertet». Oct.^14, Mary A. infant daughter of

HranviUe, Sept. 27, to the wife of Albert Goodwin, Little Tirnlah, Oct 8, MathUde P. widow of the 
„ e“”* lateBUenne Arsenault 81.

M* 6, to th# wile of John L. Ваамоу, J Ml. JMMdlgoi^ange^Co^ Qqi.^14. Sarah, widow

nevi7.26
\

...12 0§.
%IS I ! lowered the ladder until one

William, I don’t know whether to tele
graph or not before I start out to Cousin 
Caroline'..’

‘Why are yon undecided P’
’Well, it I don’t telegraph maybe she 

won’t be at home : and il f do maybe ahe 
will go off visiting somewhere.’

Passengers transfer at Moncton.
can

Steamers oftbis liie will leave ST. JOHN (New
“*•

no№№ï1^
«S S»tb, lor ЕА8ТРОИ, ME., ud BT.

ІшЙ.ІГГГЛДК
the line.

лз^^іМ s'osraœ
TERMINALS, together with through traffic 
arrangements [both, by rail Mid water.] we have 
with onr connections to the WEST AND'SOUTH, 
we are m a position to handle all ihe bnaines»

VICE AND CHARGES.

dirtt- A;

Halifax.
Vestibule, Dining and Sleeping care on the 
nebec and Montreal express.

to the train 
for Truro and the!

; J ÿ j -

and
■ lawatcher.

В the]
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN

treat .є..........

thei
tabf V 1■ 1№ met

I ......... test / І aho xj to 

Tin

.*
For all particulars, address,

R. H, FLB1HNO, Agent. 
»» To* Wharf,BS. John,N.B. 

H.L. NEWCOMBS, Gosml Maasgar,
«•11 Bread way, Naw York City.

VD. POTTHtGIB, 

7 King Street A*. John, N. R,
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